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Growth—That Happy Criterion. 
s Joux Avoysivs Dor, « wrinkled centena 

A rian, might have remarked, “the first hun 
dred years are the hardest.” They: are 

‘more ways than one, but the second or the third are 
apt to be a story. 

Back in 1850, when this venerable old gentleman 
‘was still rolling barrel hoops on occasion, it was 
discovered with something of surprise one day that 
the population of Camden County was getting very 
close to the 26,000 mark. ‘There were, 
25,569 settlers spread about the county, and the 
figures were... . well, startling. 

‘Along about 1870, when the last of the neighbor- 
hood boys had found his way back from the Civil 
War and was now safely married to the git] next 
door, the county’s population had reached 42,206— 
a very healthy sign of growth in a brief twenty 
years. 

To draw a chart of the growth of population 
from those early days is almost to draw a straight 
Tine up the side of a page. For twenty years later, 
in 1890—the Gay "Nineties of Sunday carriage 
drives and Saturday bicycle races—the population 
was rapidly approaching 90,000, or more than 
doubling itself in the span of another two decades. 

By 1910 the population had reached 142,020, 
This was at the outset of a great industrial era 

which Camden and its environs were now entering, 
So much took place in this next twenty years that 
perhaps the most compelling synopsis is found in 
the chart of population figures that leads up to the 
year 1930. Skylines had changed. A city gathered 

        

  

  

          

unto itself a spirit. Bare little settlements of scat 
tered houses, with their lean main street and their 
corner store, had long ago discarded this rustic 
simplicity for their row after row of maple-lined 
avenues, their community halls and their Women’s 
Clubs. 

Census, 1930—252,312- 

  

  

    
  

Pw Finsr Moxon Years Ane THe Hanoest” 
Groscth by Decaites 

1850 35,569 
1860 ses? 
1870. $305, 
180. bose 
1890. 87.687 
1900. 107.693 
1940. 142029 
1920. 190,508 
1930. agaist 

‘The county's growth, however, is not only re   

flected in its population. 
Capital invested in industry increased approxi- 

  

mately 500 percent in the last ten years, and equally. 
as businesslike a manifestation will be found in 
the banking and building and loan resources. Tak- 
ing a single four-year period (1924 to 1928) these 
building and loan assets in the county increased 
frat $34,000,000 to $54,000,000, while the present 
total asets of the 170 associations in the county 
are $62,496,717. 

  

    

  

  

do not know of a territory cont 

  

Agnew T. Dice, president of the Reading Comps 
in a speech before the Camden County Chamber of Commerce, said: 

AT believe South Jersey is destined to become one of the greatest een 
ig more potentialities for developmeat. Wher 

climate, 1 more delightful place to make @ home than in th 
are at your door 

  

visualizing the forure development of Sonth Jersey 

ty of population in the East. 1 
there a more equable 

  

  

territory?     

  

stages At your front        
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s Jou Avosivs Dok, wrinkled

A rian, might have remarked, “the first hun
dred years are the hardest.” They are

moreways than one, but the second or the third are
apt to be a story.

Back in 1850, when this venerable old gentleman
still rolling barrel hoops on occasion, it was

discovered with something of surprise one day that
the population of Camden County was getting very

close to the 26,000 mark. There were, in fac
25,560 settlers spread about the county, and the

figures were . . . well startling.Along shout 1870, when the last of the neighbor-
hood boys had found his way back from the Civil

War and was now safely married to the girl next

door, the county's population had reached 42,206—
a very healthy sign of growth in a brief twenty

years.
To draw a chart of the growth of population

from those early days
is almost to draw a straight

Tine up the side of a page. For twenty years later,
in 18go—the Gay of Sunday carriage

drives and Saturday bicycle races—the population
was rapidly approaching 90,000, or more than
doubling itself in the span of another two decades.

By 1910 the population had reached 142,020.
This was at the outset of a great industrial era

which Camden and its environs were now entering.
So much took place in this next twenty years that
perhaps the most compelling synopsis is found in
the chart of population figures that leads up to the
year 1930. Skylines had changed. A city gathered

unto itself a spirit. Bare settlements of scat
tered houses, with their lean main street and their
corner store, had long ago discarded this rustic
simplicity for their row after row of
avenues, their community halls and their Women's
Clubs.

Census, 1930—252,312.

“Tax Yeas Axe mie

by Decades

150 25569
180

1570 32206
pros1350.1900. 107633

2920. 190,508

1950.

ty's growth, however, is not only re-
population.

Capital invested in industry increased approxi-

500 percent in the last ten years, and equally
as businesslike a manifestation will be found in

the banking and building and loan resources. Tak-
ing a single four-year period (1924 to 1928) these
building and loan assets in the county increased
from to $54,000,000, while the present

the countytotal of the 170 associations i

are $62,406,717.

Agnew T. Dice, president of the Reading Company, visualizing the future development of South Jersey
in a specch before the Camden County Chamber of Commerce,

“I believe South Jersey is destined to become ane of the greatest centers of population in the East.
do not know of territory containing more potentiali
Climate, more place ta make a home than in th

are ar your door

commerce. And at your back door, but a few miles away, a seacoast a

for development. Where is there more equable

th none ofits disadvantages. At your front
I Camden and a siver of world
the playground of a nation.”
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Entering Camden County from the West 
Another accurate barometer of growth and 

changing conditions is the telephone service. In 
es of the New Jersey Bell 

    

studies made by en; 

between 1920 and 1930, and the report of the com 
rs points out that “residential and 

business development is indicated to almost as great 
    

  

A Caw von Every Pasay 
Another insight into the county's economie inde- 

pendence is reflected in the automobile registeation, 
which shows, by average, an automobile for every 
family. 

    
     

   These with 
‘and 7o12 commercial vehicles, make total of 

  

   comparison with 
jghbors in South Jersey a         County's 

well in the 
  

front, 
Burlington 

uanty 15,358, Cape 

pleasure ear registration 
Gloucester County rewistered 14.971, 
County 18448, Cumberland 
May County 71534;      ‘Atlantic County 21,750 
  

Telephone Company can be found not only the 
records of the past, but of continued 
growth in the furure and an increasing metropoli 

n trend "An increase of almost 175 
pervent in the number of Bell telephones in use in 
the county has been recorded in the ten-year period 

   

      

    
         
    
   
    

   
      

County's Truzrwons Grows 
In Eight Leading C 

    

     
District 1920 Iucrease 
Berlin 2529 

nden 37% 
Collingswood 245% 
Gloucester mane 
Laurel Springs 2705 
Haddonfield sa 
Haddon Heights 2682399 
Merchantville sae, 265% 
A center istudes the town ined and surround ng 

in extent, although telephone growth is usually 
slightly geeater th: 
  

increase in_ population 
The following paragraph is quoted directly from 

the company’s own report on the number of tele 
phones in use: “The signs of increasing metropolitan 

the county ¢ 

  

  

    

  

1 meet the eye are given 
jon in records which show that 

people's ‘telephone habits’ are changing rapidly. In 
the fairly recent past, most telephone calls were 
made between people in the same community, The 
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proportion is swinging rapidly now, however, and a 
very large portion of calls is made between nearby 
‘communities, indicating that business and social in- 
terests are spreading well beyond municipal bound- 
aries and that the days of the self-contained and 
isolated communities are gone.” 

  

  

In a chart prepared by Bell Company engineers 
the rate of telephone growth for the eight leading 
telephone centers of the county for the past decade 
places the number of telephones in use in January, 
1930, as 31,778, while in 1920 the number was 
11,508. 

  

  

  

    

     

    
  

        

  

    

  

Waterford Township 
Winslow ‘Towns 
Woodlynne ... 

    

  1920, 3.200 ia 1910) of Ceoter 7 
Lawnside, Meuse Epbrain 

ere       
in toz0 and 794 

  

    

  

Gluuceter City in 1927. Best 
fart of Voorhees TTovemthip fn 1924.     

Growrn ov PoruLarion—Ciries, Borovcns axo Towssnirs 
1930 1920 

Audubon 470 
Barrington 333 
Bellmawr = | 
Berlin 
Berlin Township 2093 
Brooklawn . ‘ 
Camden Ci : 116,309, 
Chesilburse 27 
Clementon : 
Collings woot - : 75 
Delaware Township... 2338 
Gibbsboro 
Gloucester City ia 
Gloucester Township 3097 2380 
Haditon Heights 2950 1452 
Haddon Township 2,708 146s 

5646 naa 

on 
Lawnside 
Lindenwold 
Magnolia nas 
Merchantville 2749 
Moune Ephrs 
Oaklyn a 653 
Pennsauken Townshi 4.160 

Pine Valley 
Runnemete 

  
as2.a12 

Gloucester Township ia 
ywaship_ formed 

1910) of Clementon Township formed into Clementon and Steaford Boroughs in 19 
oweld, Pie Hil, Pine Volley and Semerdsle Rorongh« in 1929. Part of Barc 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

   199,508 
126. County toils for 1920 and 1910 lnclode 

  fata Tavistock Borough ia 1get,  Bronklawn     

    

‘and HiNall, 
ton Moroagh annexed to Lawnside 

927. Giibsbore Boroogh from   
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proportion is swinging rapidly now, however, and a In a chart prepared by Bell Company engineers

very large portion of calls is made between nearby the rate of telephone growth for the eight leading
communities, indicating that business and social in- telephone centers of the county for the past decade
terests are spreading well municipal bound- places the number of telephones in use in January,

1030, as 31,778, while in 1920 the number was
11,508.

Grown or Bosouans xp

1030 rot
43
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Audubon

Bellmawr
Berlin
Berlin Township
Brooklawn
Camden Ci
Chesithune

Clementon
Delaware

City
Township

Haddon Heights
Haddon Townshi

Laurel Springs

Lindemvold

Merchantville

Penasauken
Pine Hil
Pine Valley
Runnemete

merdale

Tavistock
Voorhees Township

Waterford Township

Woodlynae

190,508

Part of Gloucester County was
(4.004 i

Horaugh i

city
in and 3794
Lindeomald, Pion Hil, Pine Valles sod in 1930. Pat of to

Borough in 1036, Pat of Collingewood to Hadion Township in 1934, Part of Haddon Township
City in 1027. Berlin Borough incoporated from pas of Bein in 1927. Borasgh from

Fart of Voarhees in 1974.

in 1936. totale for 10:
nto Borough

and toto
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Transportation. 

tive man traveled from mountain to moun 
tain or plain to plain, either in quest of a 

woman to adorn his eave or a dinosaur egg for his 
Sunday omelet, transportation was a problem. The 
early Romans had their troubles along these lines 
and the pioneers who crossed the western plains in 
their covered spent many an 
anxious lhour pondering over the subject. 

But of all the communities in America, few have 
felt more acutely the recent drastic changes in the 
‘Nation's traveling habits than has Camden County. 
‘The times when suburban commuters used the rail- 
roads to Camden ferries and then took the street 
cars to their Camden destinations or the ferries to 
their Philadelphia ones are remote enough now to 
be shiited to thar limbo known as the “good old 
days.” 

For they were the days when train service was 
the only medium of rapid transportation, Despite 
the fact that the population was less than half its 
present total, train schedules boasted two or three 
times as many trains as they show today. Even the 
extension streetcar lines to suburbs such as River- 
ton, Palmyra, Moorestown, Haddonfield, Haddon 
Heights and Woodbury did not materially affect 
the patronage of the railroads and this happy situa- 
tion continued for years. 

It continued right up to the day when the auto- 
mobile became a necessity rather than a luxury and 
commuters began to use their private cars for their 
daily trips to the business houses of the city. Rail- 
road patronage decreased and the streetcar lines 
lost thousands of their daily travelers. 

In fact, with the advent of the motor bus as a 
serious competitor, rail transportation faced a real 
crisis. And before anything could be done about it 
something took place in Camden's history that, in 
addition to further complicating the situation, was 
destined again to revolutionize it and once more 
start the public clamoring for 

E= back in those haleyon days when primi- 

    

wagon caravans 

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

    

    his was the opening of the Camden Bridge and 
the meteoric growth of the interstate bus system. 

Interstate lines were opened from every Camden 
County community directly to the heart of Phila- 
Adelphia, while the local intrastate systems were de- 
prived of the Philadelphia-bound travel. Schedules 
were cut and intrastate transportation became dis- 
tressingly unsatisfactory. Philadelphia streets were 
clogged with South Jersey buses. Congestion caused 
endless delay for interstate commuters. 

Rails once more became the solution of the trans- 
portation problem. “Give us high-speed rai 
portation over the bridge connecting with Phila- 
delphia’s subway system,” the public demanded. It 
became the war ery of the commuting thousands. 

‘And it became the slogan of the ‘Transportation 
Committee of the Camden County Chamber of 
Commerce, which led the fight for rail ser 
Everywhere, a bus-riding public that hud once de- 
serted the rails was again fighting for the restora~ 
tion of rail service, and the outlying. communities 
of the county joined the fight with a plea for direct 
rail transportation service from Philadelphia to the 
suburbs. 

J.V. Moran, Chairman of the Chamber's ‘Trans- 
portation Committee, gradually crystallized senti- 
ment, Then Senator David Baird, Jr decided it 
was time for action. He saw that the problem was 
by no means peculiar to Camden County, but that 
it affected all of the eight counties of South Jersey. 
So he secured the appointment of the South Jersey 
‘Transit Commission, a group of eight men cepre- 
senting the cight counties of South Jersey, and he 
requested this body to develop a plan that would 
lead to a solution of the problem, 

In recognition of his past service, Mr. Moran, 
representing Camden County, was appointed Ch 
man of the Commission. Other members are: Enoch 
L. Johnson, Atlantic County; Gustavus W. Berg 
ner, Cape May County ; Ernest H. Rigg, Gloucester 
County; Killam E. Bennett, Burlington County; 
Henry H. Fithian, Cumberland County; Herbert 

    

  

  

    

    
      

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

       

Transportation.
tive man traveled from mountain to moun
tin or plain to plain, cither in quest of a

woman to adam his ave or a dinosaur ege for his
Sunday omelet, transportation was a problem. The
carly Romans had their troubles along these lines

and the pioneers who crosed the western plains in
their covered wagon caravans spent many an
anxious four pondering over the subject.

But of all the communities in America, few have
felt mare acutely the recent drastic changes in the
Nation's traveling habits than has Camden County.

“The times when suburban commuters used the
roads to Camden ferries and then took the street

cars to their Camden destinations or the ferries to

their Philadelphiz ones are remote enough now to
be shifted to that limbo known as the “good old
days

For they were the days when trin service was
the only medium of rapid transportation. Despite
the fact tha the population was less than half its

present. total, train schedules bousted two or three
times as many trains as they show today. Even the
extension lines to suburbs such as River-
ton, Palmyra, Moorestown, Haddonfield, Haddon
Heights and Woodbury did not materially affect
the patronage of the railroads and this happy situs.
tion continued for years.
It continued right up to the day when the auto-

mobile became a necessity rather than a luxury and
commuters began to use their private cars for their
daily trips to. the business houses of the city. Rail-
road patronage decreased and the streetcar lines
ost thousands of their daily travelers.
In fact, with the advent of the motor bus 2s

serious competitor, rail transportation faced a real
criss. And before anything could be done about it
something took place in Camden's history that, in

addition to further complicating the situation, was
destined again to revolutionize it and once more
start the public. clamoring for

E= back in those haleyon days when primi-

tation.

wis the opening of the Camden Bridge and
the meteoric growth of the interstate bus system.

Interstate lines were opened from every Camden
County community directly to the heart of Phila-

while the local intrastate systems were de-
prived of the Philadelphis-bound travel. Schedules
were cut and intrastate transportation became dis-
tressingly unsatisfactory. Philadelphia streets were
clogged with South Jersey buses. Congestion caused
endless delay for interstate commuters.

Rails once mare became the solution of the trans-
portation problem. “Give us high-speed
portation aver the bridge connecting with Phila-
delphi’ subway system.” the public demanded. It
became the war ery of the commuting thou
And it became the slogan of the Transportation

Committee of the Camden County Chamber of
Commerce, which led the fight for rail ser
Exerywhere, a bus-riding that had once de-
serted the rails

was again fighting for the restora
tion of rail service, and the outlying communities

of the county joined the fight with a plea for direct
rail transportation service from Philadelphia to the
suburbs

Moran, Chairman of the Chamber's Trans-
portation Committee, gradually crystallized senti-

ment. Then Senator David Baied, Jr, decided it

was time for action. He saw that the problem was
by ou means peculiar to Camden County, but that
it affected all of the cight counties of South Jersey.
So he secured the appointment of the South Jersey
Transit Commission, a group of eight men repre-
senting the cight counties of South Jersey, and he
requested this body to develop a plan that would
lead to a solution of the problem,
In recognition of his past service, Mr. Moran,

representing Camden County, was appointed C
man of the Commission. Other members are: Enoch
L. Johnson, Atlantic County; Gustavus W.
ner, Cape May County ; Ernest H. Rigg, Gloucester
County; Killam E. Bennett, Burlingion County;

Henry H. Cumberland County; Herbert
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Willis, Ocean County; Damon G. Humphreys, 
Salem County. 

By the fall of 1930, after more than a year's 
exhaustive study, the Commission presented its plan. 
Governor Morgan F. Larson of New Jersey called 
a conference on November 12th, of that year, of 
representatives of the Pennsylvania and Reading 
Railroads, the Philadelphia Rapid ‘Transit Com: 
pany, the Public Service Corporation of New Ji 
sey, the States of Pennsylvania and New Jersey 

ies of Philadelphia and Camden, the Dela 
Bridge Commission, the South Jersey 

the Camden 

    

    
  

  

  

he   
     ware Riv 
Commission and County 

            formed, with Senator Baird xs 
speedily agreed upon and a      

  

  method of public financing was devised. Le 
was prepared and on April 22, 1931, Senator Clar- 
ence Buckman, of Bucks County, Pennsylvania, in 
troduced a bill into the Senate of that State creatin; 
a Delaware River Commission empowered to is 
bonds to purchase the bridge and operate a hi 
speed rail system commencing at Fighth and Race 
Streets in Philadelphia, thence by subway to th 
Bridge, and continuing—on the Camden side—to 
Haddon Avenue and Carman Street. 

  

    
       

     

       
  

  

Railroad transportation. 

  

‘The bill was signed by Gor Pinchot on 
June 13, 1931, and on June 30th, Governor Larson 
affixed his signature to conforming legislation 
passed by the New Jersey Legislature, 

July 2, 1931, marked the day of the official 
¢ River Joint Commission 

nd work on engineering and financing Camden 
‘ounty’s first high-speed rail transportation system 

formation of the Delaw   

  

  

got under way at onc 
c benefits of such a system are destined to be 

. Just what high-speed rail transporta~ 
tion will mean to C: 

    

widespre: 

  

den might be summed up in   

three ways: 
Workers in Philadelphia factories and offices can 

wmden County and reach their places of 
great ease and speed as do the 

hundreds of thousands from Delaware and Mont- 
gomery Counties and Northeast Philadelphia 

Buses will again carry the Philadelphia and the 
Camden travel to one destination in Camden, again 

    

    with   ceupatio 

    
making the transportation system an entirely local 

  

operation, and thus greatly improving it. 
The exchange place between the loc 

  

  

d the 
high-speed system will develop into a business dis-   

  

trict, as it has done in every other city. 

   CO
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Water transportation 
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By the fall of 1930, after more
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Workers in Philadelphia factories and offices can
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hundreds of thousands from Delaware 2nd Mont.
gomery Counties and Northeast Philadelphi

Buses will again carry the Philadelphia and the
Camden 1

in was speedily agreed upon and a

1 ta one destination in Camden,ware River Commission empowered to iss

the bridge and operate a hi
speed rail system commencing at Eighth and Race operation, and thus greatly improvingit,Streets in Philadelphia

e place between the loc

making the transportation system an entirely local

ence by subway to the The exch and theBridge, and continuing—on the Camden side—to high-speed system will develop into a business dis.Haddon Aver and Carman Street trict, as it has done in every other city.
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Ain TRANSPORTATION 
Perhaps no community anywhere—certainly no 

New Jersey—offers the facilities such as 

   of travel, For here on the out- 
skirts of Camden City is Central Airport, described 
by the press of Philadelphia as the “World's Busiest 
Aiport.” 

A sandlot two years ago, Central Airport has 
since become one of the most important transport 
fields in the East, with a total of 142 arrivals and 
departures. of transport planes on schedule every 
day. Four airlines, carrying the major portion of 
all the air traffic in the country, use the field. At 
times during the day thee are eight transport 
planes, carrying passengers, mail and express, at the 
terminal building and there is hardly an hour of 
the twenty-four when some ship is not loading or 
unloading, whether it be mail or passengers. With 
some 1,400 vailable, an average of 400 pi 
sengers use the airway station on the airport daily. 

Of the 225 acres owned by the airport corpora- 
ard Circle, about 210 are 

. “The site itself was chosen by 
C. Townsend and Nicholas $, Ludington, of Phila- 
delphia, after exhaustive search for a location in the 
metropolitan distri 

During the summer of 1929 an army of work- 
tmen prepared the field for flying. Steel, brick and 
concrete hangars were 
and laid in underground conduits, boundary lights 
were laid out on the border of the field, obstruction 
ights were placed on any objects which might form 

a hazard to flying, runways were put down and % 
strong fence was placed about the wliole, 

While all this was being accomplished, 3 
of farsighted Camden business men were aiding in 
the financing of the field. 

At the end of September, 1929, the field was 
opened with a fanfare of trumpets, following ex- 
tensive national. publ d advertising. 

the first airports ever to use nati 
lications as a means of announcing its readiness to 
serve the aviation industry. 

A crowd estimated by the newspapers as close to 
50,000 came to see the 200 or more airplanes of 
every size and type take part in races and exhidi 
tions. ‘The opening meet was a success in every 
way, through the earnest work of the Camden 
County Chamber of Commerce, the Philadelphia 

  

  

  

  

         
  

   

  

  

    

  

     

      

        

Chamber, the Aero Club of Pennsylvania and other 
organizations whose members lent time and effort. 

Shortly: after its opening, the airmail stop for 
Philadelphia was transferred from Philailelp 
port to Central Airport, because the latter is closer 
to the Post Office in Philadelphia than Philadel- 
phia’s own field. It was found, after a series of tests 
‘with mail trucks, that the trip from the Philadel- 
phia field occupied thirty minutes or more—depend- 

‘on the conilition of the three railroad crossings 
and the drawbridge on the route—while that from 
Central Airport to the center of Philadelphia con- 
sumed only twelve. Other fields around Philadel- 
phia were tested out and sites for new airports were 
even considered, hut the government decided that 
Camiden’s field was the logical spot. In this change, 
‘of course, the Chamber of Commerce had an active 
hand. 

‘The airmail line, operated by Eastern Air Trans 
port, was the airport's first experience in the trans- 
port business that was to come. Not long after the 
mail planes started landing at the field, Pittsburgh 

sways was organized and Camden became a stop 
‘on a regular passenger airline. 

Prior to the opening of the Pittsburgh Line, the 
field had been used by Ludington Service 
and Wings Corporation, and for a time by Custiss- 
Wright Flying Service, as a base of operations for 
charter and short flights and flying instruction, as 
well as for sales demonstration. On Saturdays and 
Sundays the parking space at the field was filled 
with those watching the planes and getting their 
first rides in the air, 

Nearly forty thousand persons have taken short 
rides from the field since it was opened. Almost all 
of these, it may be said, were fying for the first 
time. So it may be assumed that the 
played a major part in edu 
region to believe in aviation. 

‘This short-ride business, however, has dwindled 
away to little or nothing. It seems that almost 
everyone who is going to ride has been in the air. 
‘The airport management is not worried about this. 
On the contrary, the mumber of passengers using 
the regularly scheduled airlines at the field this vear 
will far exceed the number of joshoppers in the 
past. 

In planning the airlines of the East, the or 
xanizers had, of course, to consider Philadelphia, 
and, in doing so, Central Airport was the 
air station, Accordingly, it became a part 
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A TRANSPORTATION
Perhaps no no

New Jersey—offers the facilities such as
Camden County for thie most modern of all modes
of travel, sir For here on the out-
skirts of Camden City isCentral Airport, described
by the press of as the “World's Busiest
Airport”

A sandlot two years ago, Central Airport has
since become one of the most important transport
fields in the East, with a total of 142 arrivals and
departures of transport planes on
day. Four airlines, carrying the major portion of
all the air trafic in the country, we the fild. At
times during the day there are ight
planes, carrying passengers, mail and express, at the
terminal building and there is hardly an hour of
the. twenty-four when some ship is not loading or
unloading, whether it be mail or passengers. With
some 1.400 seats available, an average of 400 pas
sengers use the airway station on the airport daily.
Of the 225 acres owned by the airport corpora.

tion at Crescent Boulevard Circle, about 210 are
availsble for fying, was chosen by

Townsend and Nicholas S. Ludington, of Phila
delphi, after exhaustive search for a location in the
metropolitan

During the summer of 1020 an army of work-
men prepared. the held for flying, Steel, brick and
concrete hangars were built, wires were taken down
and laid in underground conduits, boundary lights
were aid out on the border of the field,
hts were placed on any objects which might form

a hazard to runways were put down and 3

strong fence wax placed about the whole,
While all this was being accomplished, a number

of far-sighted Camden business men were in
the financing of the field.
At the end of September, 1020, the field was

opened fanfare of trumpets, following cx-
tensive national publicity. and advertising. [1 was
one of the first airports ever to use national pub-

2s a means of announcing ts readiness ro
serve the aviation industry.

A crowd estimated by the newspapers as close to
50,000 came to see the 200. ar more airplancs of
every size and type take part in races and
tions. “The opening meet was a success in every
way, through the earnest work of the Camden
County Chamber of Commerce, the Philadelphia

Chamber, the Aero Club of Pennsylvania and other
whose members lent time and effort.

Shortly ater its opening, the airmail stop for
Philadelphia was from Philadelphia
port to Central Airport, because the latter is closer
10 the Post Office in Philadelphia than Philadel-

own field. 1t was found, after a series of tests
with mil trucks, that the trip from the Philadel-
phia field occupied thirty minutes or more—depend-

ion the condition of the three railroad crossings

and the drawbridge on the route—while that from
Central Airport to the center of Philadelphia con-
sumed only twelve. Other fields around

were tested out and sites for new airports were
even considered, but the government decided that
Camden’ field was the logical spor. In this change,
of course, the Chamber of Commerce had an active
hand.

“The airmail line, operated by EasternAir Trans-
port was the first experience in the
port business that was w come. Not long after the
mail planes started landing at the field, Pittsburgh

was organized and Camden became 3 stop

on a regular airline.
Prior to the opening of the Line, the

field had been used by Ludington Servier
and Wings Corporation, and for a time by
Wright Flying Service, 1s a bse of operations for
charter and short flights and flying instruction, as
well as for sales demonstration. On Saturdays snd
Sundays the parking space at the field was filled
with those watching the planes and getting their
fist rides in the air,

Nearly forty thousind persons have taken short
sides from the eld singe it was opened. Almost al
of these, it may be said, were flying for the first
time. Sa it may be assumed that the airport has

ing the public of thi
region to believe in aviation.

This business, however, has dwindled
away to little or nothing. It seems that
everyone who is going to ride has been in the air.

“The airport management is not worried about this.
On the contrary, the number of passengers using
the regularly scheduled airlines at the field this v
will far exceed the number of joyhoppers in the
past.

Tn planning the « of the East, the or

had, of course, to consider
and, in doing Central Airport was the
air station. Accordingly, it became a pa



Central Airport—showing comple 2 r ick ‘reek winding along 
the So East borders, which lewelope : hhighecay 0 Camden, Philadelphia, 

City and other  al North
Titans;

direction; ¢



1 and ample parking facil  
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systems of the New York, Philadelphia and Wash: 
ington Corporation; Eastern Air ‘Transport’s new 
passenger service, and Transcontinental and West- 
em Air. 

‘The summer of 1930 saw the beginning of the 
passenger traffic which was to make Central Air- 
port an important dot on airway maps, Ludington 
Flying: Service in June started its run to Atlantic 
City. They started somewhat timidly and to the 
surprise of everyone concerned, the public response 
was overwhelming. Reservations were filled at one 

y¢ almost a month ahead and when the season 
ished it was discovered that just under 10,000 

persons had taken the ride to the shore. This went 
a long way to prove that fare, not fear, was re- 
sponsible for the public reluctance 10 accept a 
transportation, for the fare to Atlantic City. was 
$3.90. The passenger got a fifty-mile, thirty-minute 

        

   

  

    
ride for less than he would have paid for a five- 

    
   

to the metropolitan district 
experience with air transportation, plans 

were going forward for greater 
The first of these was the Ludington Line, or 

sw York-Philadelphia and Washington Ai 
Corporation, the world’s premier hourly ai 

  

    
   

‘Months of preparation preceded the opening of 
the line on September 1, 1930. A plane an hour 
in each direction between New York and Wash- 
ington, stopping at Central Airport for Philadel- 
phia and Camden. ‘The success of this line has been 
watched all over the world, Representatives of ait 
lines: inthe United States, England and Conti: 
rental Europe have been passengers and intensely. 
interested observers of its operations. Seven months 
later, after the line had effectively proved the prac- 
ticability of frequent service for economical opera- 
tion and volume of traffic, a similar Line was started 

the Midwest. 
In the first six months of operation, the Luding- 

ton Line catried 25,800 passengers, all of whom 
passed through Central Airport. On April 1st, 

ice was increased from twenty planes a day to 
y and service has been extended from Wash- 

ington to White Sulphur Springs and Hot Springs, 
‘Trenton, Wilmington and Baltimore have 

d stops on the line. A fleet of 
tion. 

  

  

      

   
celeven planes is in ope:   

    

Shortly after the beginning of operations on the 
Ludington Line, Eastern Air ‘Transport, airmail 
operators, began « passenger service between New 
York and Atlanta, later extending its service to 
Miami and other Florida points, and still later em- 
ploying a cut-off route through Savannah. ‘Three 
trips in each direstion are made daily to Washing- 

with stops at Camden and Baltimore. The first 
through in the morning goes directly to Miami. 

In addition, Eastern Air Transport still operates its 
regular mail planes. 

In December of 1930, Transcontinental and 
Western Air, Inc, began its 36-hour coast-to-coast 
service through Central Airport, carrying mail, pas- 
sengers and express. One plane a day runs in each 
direction 

    

   

  

All these airlines mean that the airport is as 
busy asa railroad station. In order to take care of 
the traffic it was necessary to construct a terminal 
building. Accordingly, the administration building 
at the airport now houses offices of all these lines 
and a central waiting room for air passengers. As 
many xs five hundred may pass through the building 

a day and the number is steadily increasing as 
the > augment their schedules. Porters, dis- 
patchers, messenger boys, baggage, magazine stand, 
loud speaker, cabs and buses lend the busy air of a 
railroad station. 

‘The terminal building also provides space for 
three government branches, the Post Office, the 
Acronauties Branch of the Department of Com- 
merce and the Weather Bureau. 

‘The Post Office is a substation, with its own 
postmark. ‘The Aeronautics Branch office is head- 
quarters for the second inspection district, embrac- 

ag New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, 
Virginia, West Virginia and the District of Co- 
lumbia, Seven inspectors are required for this work. 
he Weather Bureau, with three observers, pro 

vides twenty-fourchour service and is capable of 
furnishing hourly, weather reports for any point on 
the airlines of the country. 

Seven telephone-typewriters are installed at the 
airport. Three of them give weather reports from 
Columbus to New York and from Boston to 
Miami. The others are for operations of the air- 
lines, giving ship movements and reservations and 
so on. T. and W. A. has installed a radio equipment 
for station-to-station and ship-to-ground communi- 
cation and is in touch with its planes at all times. 

‘To assist in the operation of all the planes stop- 

  

  

    

   

  

  

    

    

TRANSPORTATION
of the New York, Philadelphia and Wash:

ington Corporation; Eastern Air Transport's new
passenger service, and Transcontinental and West-
em Air.

“The summer of 1930 saw the beginning of the
passenger traffic which was to make Central Air-
port an important dot on airway maps. Ludington
Flying Service in June started its run to Atlantic
City. They started somewhat timidly and to the
surprise of everyone concerned, the public response
was overwhelming, Reservations were filled at one

almost a month ahead and when the season
ished it was discovered that just under 10,000

persons had taken the ride to the shore. This went

a long way to prove that fare, not fear, was re-
sponsible for the public reluctance to accept a
transportation, for the fare to Atlantic City was
$3.90. The passenger got a ffty-mile, thirty-minute
tide for less than he would have paid for a five:
minute sightseeing fight over the city,

While this service and another operated by
in to Stroudsburg, and Pirisburgh

were bringing to the metropolitan district
experience. with ir transportation, plans

were going forward for greater

The first of these was the Ludington Line, or
the New York-Philadelphia and Washington Ai
ways the worlds premier hourly ai

Months of preparation preceded the opening of
the line on September 1, 1930. A plane an hour
in each direction between New York and Wash-
ington, stopping at Central Airport for Philadel-
phia and Camden, “The success of this line has been
watched all over the world. Representatives of air
lines in the United States, England and Conti
nental Europe have been passengers and intensely
interested observers of its operations. Seven months
later, after the line effectively proved the prac-
ticability of frequent service for economical opera-
tion and volume of traffic, a similar line was started
in the Midwest.
In the first six months of operation, the Luding-

ton Line carried 25,800 passengers, all of whom
passed through Central Airport. On April its

ased from twenty planes a day to
y and service has been extended from Wash-

ington ta White Sulphur Springs and Hot Springs,
Trenton, Wilmington and Baltimore have

cluded as stops on the line. A feet of

eleven planes is in operation.

Ludington Line, Eastern Air Transport, airmail
operators, began passenger service between New
York and Atlanta, liter extending its service 0

Miami and other Florida points, and still later em-
ploying a cutoff route through Savannah. Three
in each direction are made daily to Washing-
with stops at Camden and Baltimore. The first
through in the morning goes directly to Miami.

In addition, Eastern Air Transport sill operates its

regular mail planes.
In December of 1930, Transcontinental and

Western Air, Inc., hegan its 36-hour coast-to-coast
service through Central Airport, carrying mail, pas-
sengers and express. One plane a day runs in each
direction
All these airlines mean that the airport is as

busy as a railroad station. In order to take care of
the traffic it was necessary to a terminal
building. Accordingly, the administration building
at the airport now houses offices of all these lines
and a central waiting room for air passengers. As
many as five hundred may pass through the building
in a day and the number is steadily increasing as
the + augment their schedules. Porters, di
patchers, messenger boys, baggage, magazine stand,
loud cabs and buses lend the busy sir of a
railroad sation.

The terminal building also provides space for
three government branches, the Post Office, the
Acronautics Branch of the Department of

merce and the Weather Bureau.
The Post Office is a own

postmark. The Aeronautics Branch office is head-
for the second inspection district, embrac-

og NewJersey, Pennsylvania,Delaware,Maryland,
Virginia, West Virginia and the District of Co-

Seven inspectors are required for this work.
(he Weather with three observers, pro-

vides twenty-four-hour service and is capable of
furnishing hourly weather reports for any point on
the airlines of the country.

Seven telephone-typewriters are installed at the
airport. Three of them give weather reports from
Columbus 10 New York and from Boston to

Miami. The athers are for operations of the air-
lines, giving ship movements and reservations and
soon. T. and W. A. has installed a radio equipment
far station-to-station and. communi-
cation and is in touch with its plancs at all times.
To assist in the operation of all the planes stop-
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ping here daily, the airport has installed the finest 
and most modern of equipment. Its hangars will 
shelter forty airplanes. An expert mechanical crew 
is in attendance. A million-candlepower tloodlight 
brightens the field for night landings. Other floods 
light up the buildings to prevent accidents. A white 

  

revolving beacan and a green flashing beacon on 
fifty-foot tower tell the night-flying pilot where he 

Field attendants are on duty 

  

   is on the airway. 
twenty-four hours. 

For the transport lines, a chief dispatelier, em- 
ves the arriving craft, 

  

ployed by the airport, annou 
herds the right passengers to the door, collects the 
tickets and signals the pilot to pull away. The chief 
dispatcher handles today fifty-five daily scheduled 

  

  

  

lly a 
reraft    

The airport is also developing indu 
iced by the plant of the Jacobs 

gine Company recently: located 
extremity of the field. 

        
fon the northern   

Rant, AND Motor ‘Travet 
‘The Camden Countyite can reach the Nation's 

playgrounds, and the famed resorts of the Jersey 
n hour's time from any corner af the 

  

coast    

    Central Airport looking Wes, shoscing location in relation t0 

COUNTY 

‘Traveling to the East or to the South, he 
anti 

count   
can place himself along the shores of the A\ 
and their invigorating breezes. 

Vraveling westward this sime_vacationist 
find himself, after a two hours’ train ride, with 
the Pocono Mountains, the great health and 
resorts of Pennsylvania. And n 

urs’ train trip will land him almost on the 

  

   

  

   
   

    

  

  

two h 
corner of ‘Times Square! 

‘The Pennsylvania and the two of 
America’s greatest railro County 
Over the smooth roadbeds of southern New Jer 

  

Read   
Is, serve Camder     

from one of thee Camden terminals, go the 
or years the Reading System 

edwalk flyers” 

    

  

world’s fastest trains 
has prided itself on its crack “ 
that clip off the sixty miles between Camden and 
Atlantic City in fifty-five minutes. 

On weekdays during the summer months the 
ns daily to Atlantic 

City, Cape May, Wild 
hore resorts. On Sundays, 

  

      
    Reading runs. seventeen 

City, nine more to Oce: 
  wood and adjacent se: 

in the busy season, sometimes as many as forty trains 
re used on the Atlantic City line alone, 
‘The Pennsylvania, on summer weekdays, oper 

in average of six steam and six. electric 

  

  

  

    

? 
inden and Philadelp
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Bridge—Haddenfcld-Sorrell Horse Rea 

Atlantic 

  

traine to City   and siv trains to other 
nearby resorts, On Sundays as many as thirty trains 
are scheduled on the Atlantic City run. 

Both systems oper nd-trip low-rate 
grounds, permitting 

1 happy pilgrimage 
ies and boardwalks for little more 

picture show. The ex- 

te daily ro 
    excursions to these seashore pl 

ds of families to enjoy 
  

  

vw the famed by 
than the pr 

  

    

  re continued through the entire summer, 
while Sunday excursions are operated fifty-two 
weeks a year. 

miles to see So what millions travel thousands ¢ 
—The Playgr 
Camden Co 

   
| of the Nation—any reside 

ty can reach in an hour's time, Or if 
he chooses, there és the White Horse Pike, a sixty 
mile stretch of concrete roadway extending in an 
almost even line from the Camden Bridge to At- 
lantic City, Or the Black Horse Pike, which like 

    
    

  

's across the county from the city of Camden 
to offer another motor highway to the shore. 

  

Commercial establishments, making. their ship: 
ments by motor truck, can reach all the great buy 
ing capitals in this richest of trate markets within 
a few hours after loading their cargoes at the back 
doors of their plants. A manufacturer, for example, 

    

  

  

can pack his day's output in a motor truck when 
the factory closes at id by 

  

orning that 
same supply will be on display on the sale’s counters 
‘of New York's style center. 

ble by the excellent trucking 
afforded by lines operating from both Cam- 

nd Philadelphia. For the latter, it must be 
remembered, is hardly a five-minute ride across the 

      

  

    

bridge, and transportation systems converging in 
that city must be included in any analysis of trans- 
portation here. 

  

a survey published by ¢l 
ness Progres 

Philadelphia Busi 
4 printed in @ pamph 

he Phil 
ich more people 

  

Association 
“Distribution and Production in 
Area 
with less effort from Philadelphia than from any 

  

  

delphia 

    

  

it is asserted that you ¢ 

  

other great distribution center in the country, being 

  

a seaboard city central to all the 
af the Mississippi 

Within three days of 
. itis possible to ship freight by railroad to the 

percent of the 
These 63,413,047 

A spendable income, it continues, 

  

  hat center, the suivey re 

    

principal cities in which reside 5: 
total pop 
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ts. On Sundays as many as thirty trains

Atlantic City run.

Haine 10 City trains to other
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are scheduled on the
Both low-rate

grounds, permitting
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0 the famed beaches and boardwalks for litle m
than the price of a motion-picture show. The ex
cursions are continued th

te daily ro

thousands of families

ough the entire summer,
while Sunday excursions are operated fifty-two

weeksa year,
So what milli ravel thousands of miles to see

d of the Nation—any resides

ty can reach in an hour's time, Or if
he chooses, there is the White Horse Pike, a sixty

mile

Con

ch of concrete roadway extending in an
line from the Camden Bridge to At-

antic City. Or the Black Horse Pike, which like-
almost eve

across the county from the city of Camden
to offer another motor highway to the shore.

Commercial establishments, making. their ship
ments by motor truck, can reach all the great buy

markets within
their cargoes ar the back

ts. A manufacturer, for example,
few hours afte

doors of their pl

can pack his day's output in a motor truck when
the factory closes at by morning that
same supply will be on display on the sale’s counters

of New York's style center.

This is made pos le by the excellent trucking
afforded by lines operating from both Cam-

od Philadelphia. For the latter, it must be
remembered, is ha Aly a five-minute ride across

the

bridge, and transportation converging in

that city must be included in any analysis of trans-

partation here.
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amounting to $54,653,268,000, or 64 
the total for the country. 

And so 
be a's neighbor, is so. si 
graphically that it, too, might point to this great 
consuming. center in the heart of America and con- 
sider it as being but three days and five minutes 
away! 

In addition, the great overnight trucking se 
of which Philadelphia boasts, a direct service 
tained on a daily schedule to points 100 to 200 
miles distant, is as well a feature of Camden's 
unique position among the distribution centers con- 
tiguous to the important trade markets, 

‘And as for transportation facilities within South 
Jersey's own trade center, Camden too is in an en- 
Viable position, For both rail and motor vehicular 
transportation routes radiate from the county seat 

the important points in this concentrated little 

   

    

    
    

  

     
  

   

  

   the two great highways to Atlantic 
City, the White Horse and the Black Horse Pikes. 
Another to Burlington and points north, to Mount 
Holly—out of which another leads to Lakewood, 
Asbury Park and the central Jersey shore resorts. 

  

  

  

Two more to Trenton and another to Millville, 
connecting with Bridgeton and Salem. Another 
route to Cape May and still another to Pennsgrove 
Carneys Point and nearby towns. All these main 
highways converge in Camden. 

Both the Pennsslvania and Reading Railroads 
lines running from Camden to principal points 

in the southern part of the State, while the Penn- 
sylvania, in addition, operates a line from Camden 
to North Jersey, one of the first railroads in the 
country. ‘This system also maintains a railroad 
bridge across the Delaware several miles above 
Camden, and both roads offer ferry facilities to 
Philadelphi 

‘The county itself is covered with a network of 
roads for vehicular travel. There are approximately 
800 miles of improved and 729 miles of unim- 
proved roadway in the county. ng a total of 
1,529 miles; 215 miles are concrete; 213 asphalt, 
and 371 macadam, gravel and miscellaneous. The 
State controls 46 miles of roads. This, of course, is 
supplementary to the hundreds of miles of streets 
and high cities, townships 
boroughs. 

    

  

  

  

    

  

   

   

  

ys owned by and 

  Typical Camden County highway.



Old Sol, 

dezw for the Horsemen of the Arctic, 

some of the wiser heads smong the non-professional 

weather prophets began to ask each other: 
‘What's become of the old-fashioned winters 

Five or six years of this business of questioning 

got to be a nuisance to even the seers themselves. 

Someone or other, 

   
   

  

    

  ed with what was apparently 
sound meteorological data, ventured to suggest that 
perhaps “the gulf stream is moving northward.” 

Te turned out to be a very satisfactory answer. 
Observations concerning the geographical ca- 

prices of the gulf stream are, of course, not a part 
of this survey. It is to be noted, however, that the 
statistical files of the United States Weather Bu: 
reau attest to not only a general change in this 
area to more moderate climate, but as well to a 
considerably warmer and milder winter than ever 
previously recorded. 

‘These prevailing climatic conditions not only 
offer advantages in health and working conditions, 
but show a marked effect upon economic progress 
in general. ‘There is, y definite reaction 
among factory operatives in various conditions of 
weather, and climatic conditions have their own 
part in the mental and physical activity of man. 

Lying within the foothills of the Appalachian 
Mountains, the county's geographical location offers 

  

  

   

  

Citizen. 
   almost the perfect access to the frequent climati 

changes that authorities have found beneficial and 
most likely to favor health, labor and progress, 
Some of these authorities give to the section of the 
country of which the county is a part a rating coa- 
Jderably higher than that given such “winter re- 

sort” States as North Carolina, Virginia and 
‘Maryland. 

‘Accepting as the acknowledged climatic ideal the 
climate that affords moderate changes, the rexion 
embracing Camden County enjoys the average ideal 
climatic conditions of the United States as observed 
by the Weather Bureau, and the figures given to 
this section nearly duplicate this “ideal : 

‘The prospect of a “white” Christmas, 0 

   
   

        

   
few years has been a subject of front-page news 
value and conjecture in the leading newspapers of 
the Camden-Philadelphia area, 

‘An indication of Old Sol's good 
be gleaned by a glance at a table of average mini- 
mum and maximum temperatures for the year. In 
the minimum table it will be found that the hottest 

    

month of the year had an average temperature of 
less than 69°. The month was July. While the 
coldest month, December, struck an average of 
3134°. It was the only month of the year 1930 in 
‘Camden County which retained an average mini 
mum temperature below freezing. 
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0ld Sol,
or so many years ago, along about the time

for the Horsemen of the Arctic,
same of the wiser heads among: the non-professional
weather prophets began to ask each other:

What's become of the old-fashioned winters
Five or six years of this business of questioning

got to be a nuisance to even the seers themselves.
Someone or armed with what was apparently
sound meteorological data, ventured to suggest that
perhaps “the gulf stream is moving northward.”
It turned out to be a vers answer.

Observations concerning the geographic
prices of the gulf stream are, of course, not a part

of this survey. It is to be noted, however, that the
statistical files of the United States Weather Bu
reau attest to not oly a general change in this
area to more moderate climate, but as well to
considerably warmer and milder winter than ever
previowly recorded.

These prevailing climatic conditions not only
offer advantages in health and working conditions,
but show a marked effect upon progress
in general. There is. too, a very definite reaction
among factory operatives in various conditions of
weather, and climatic conditions have their own
part in the mental and physical activity of man.
Lying within the foothills of the Appalachian

Mountains, the county's geographical location offers

Citizen.
almast the perfect access frequent clim
changes that authorities have found beneficial and
most likely to favor health, labor and progress
Some of these authorities give to the section of the
country of which the county is a part rating con-

higher than that given such “winter re-
sort” States as North Carolina, Virginia and
Maryland.
Accepting as the acknowledged climatic ideal the

climate that affords moderate changes. the region
embracing Camden County enjoys the average ideal
climatic conditions of the United States as observed
by the Weather Bureau, and the figuses given to

this section nearly duplicate this “ideal average.”
The prospect of a “white” Chrisumas, ordinarily

commanplace in the temperate zone, during the past

few years has been subject of front-page news
value and conjecture in the leading newspapers of
the Camden-Philadelphia area.

An indication of Old Sol's good citizenship can
be gleaned by a glance at a table of average mini-

um and maximum temperatures for the year. In
the minimum table it will be found that the hottest
month of the year had an average temperature of
less than 69°. The month was July. While the
coldest month, December, struck an average of
3174". It was the only month of the year 1930 in

Camden County which retained an average min
mum temperature below frecring.

Tur
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Agriculture 

Average TeMPERATURE—55° 

farming sections of New Jersey that its crop 
lands virtually fringe the suburbs of its cities. 

Perhaps that is one of the chief reasons New Jersey 
has become known throughout the Iand as the 
Garden State. 

In Camden County, particularly, these marketing 
facilities are available right at the farmer's door. 
‘The great markets of Philadelphia, via the Dela- 
ware River Bridge, lie within less than an hour's 
trucking distance of any corner of the county. 

Such unique proximity places the county farmer 
in an enviable position, His electrically lighted 
farmhouse, in the majority of cases, is almost within 
walking distance of some thriving little community 
where all the modern advantages of a city are at 
hand. Nearby is a schoolhouse for his children. And 
if he wishes, at night, there more than likely is a 
rmotion-picture theater so close that he can see its 
clectrie sign from his own front porch. 

‘The farmer, in many sections of the country, is 
ated entirely from the modern conveniences of 

city life, And far more important, he is often sep- 
arated by hundreds of miles from a market for his 
products. But here, facing the Camden County 
farmlands, is Philadelphia with its vast distributing, 

Surrounding it, connected by a network of excel- 
Tent roads, are rapidly growing cities, towns and 
villages that in themselves offer an attractive 
market. 

Ninety miles to the north of the county's borders 
is New York. 

‘Along the Garden State's coastline, within easy 
trucking distance of the county's farms, are the 
seashore resorts which, through the summer months, 
make available still another market. It is estimated 
that these resorts alone bring in an extra population 
of about a million people during the season. 

‘Then, too, throughout the State are curb and 
‘municipal farmers’ markets where consumers buy 

S) Lose are the large consuming areas to the 
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directly from the producers. One of the most suc- 
cessful of these is in Camden City, where daily fresh 
fruits, vegetables, poultry and eggs are brought for 
the retail trade. 

In recent years roadside markets have been de- 
veloped. Nine proprietors of such markets who 
made out a report for the State Department of 
Agriculture in 1929 reported their average amount 
of business done per season as more than $3;000, 
yet their investment in buildings to carry on this 
extra market averaged ofily about $300. Fruit and 
vegetable growers are more and more devoting time 
and thought to this modern trend which brings a 
lucrative automobile trade literally to the farmer's 
fields 

Farming, in Camden County, is better than a 
million-dollar industry. Its economic advantage, too, 
is of marked degree. It means an availability of 
fresh foods coming directly from its own producing 
territory, and that factor alone plays a large part 
in the Tiving cost and health of any community. 
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+ Figures supplied by the US. Ceatue Bureau ue come 
piled from the Census of 1     
‘Coupled with the vast buying power of the 

Philadelphia market, Camden County enjoys these 
advantages in a very satisfactory manner. A simple 
comparison of its retail food prices will serve as 
reference. Food staples of almost every variety may 
bbe had cheaply and conveniently and industry has 
long since taken cognizance of this important factor 
in maintaining the standard of living.

Agriculture,
Average

© cose are the large consuming areas to the

S farming sections of New Jersey that its crop
ands virtually fringe the suburbs of ts cities.

Perhaps that is onc of the chief reasons New Jersey
has become known throughout the land as. the
Garden State.
In Camden County, particularly, these marketing

facilities are available right at the farmer's door.
The great markets of Philadelphia, via the Dela-
ware River Bridge, lic within less than an lour's
trucking distance of any corner of the county.

Such unique proximity places the county farme
in an enviable position. His electrically lighted

farmhouse, in the majority of cases, is almost within
walking distance of some thriving little community
where all the modern advantages of a city are at
band. Nearby is a schoolhouse for his children. And
if he wishes, at wight, there more than likely is a

motion-icture theater so close that he can see its
electric sign {rom his own front porch.

“The farmer, in many sections of the country, is
lated from the modern conveniences of

city life. And far more important, he is viten sep-
arated by hundreds of miles from a market for his
products. But here, facing the Camden County

farmlands, is Philadelphia with its vast distributing
area,

Surrounding it, connected by a network of excel-
lent are rapidly rowing cities, towns and
villages that in themselves offer ateractiy

marker.
Ninety miles to the north of the county's borders

is NewYork.
Along the Garden State's eonstline, within easy

trucking distance of the county's farms, ace the
seashore resortswhich, through the summer months,
make available sill another market. It is estimated
that these resorts alone bring inan extra population
of about a million people during the season.

Then, too, throughout the State are curb and
municipal farmers’ markets where consumers buy

directly from the producers. One of the most suc-
cessful of these is in Camden City, where daily fresh
fruits, vegetables, poultry and eggs are brought for
the retail trade.
In recent years roadside markets have been de-

veloped. Nine proprietors of such markets who
made out a report for the State Department of
Agriculture in 1929 reported their average amount

of business done per season as more than $3,000,
set. their investment in buildings to carry on this
extra market averaged only about $300. Fruit and
vegetable growers are more and more devoting time
and thought to this modern trend which brings a
lucrative automobile trade literally to the farmer's
fields.

Farming, in Camden County, is better than «
million-dollar industry. Itseconomic advantage, too,
is of marked degree. It means an availability of
fresh foods coming directly from its own producing
territory, and that factor alone plays a large part
in the cost and health of any community.
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Coupled withthe vast buying power of the
Philadelphia market, Camden County enjoys these
advantages in a very satisfactory manner. A simple
comparison of its retail food prices will serve as
reference, Food staples of almost every variety may
be hud cheaply and and industry has
longsince taken cognizance of this important factor
in maintaining the standard of living.
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Education. 

  

ux traveler in New Jersey is impressed with 
| ‘two things: its good roads and its excellent 

school system. 
So many thousands have carried this same im- 

pression with them from New Jersey that it has 
come about that these two factors have added con- 
siderably to the fame of the Garden State. They, 
incidentally, are very often the yardstick by which 
4 community or a nation is measured. 

As you motor along over smooth concrete high 
ways you are at once impressed with the number 
and the modernity of the school buildings. Even in 
rural sections, you come upon a school building of 
the type you might expect to find in thriving cities. 

Wherever you turn you find these advantages 
offered. And you will find with it, as has ever been 
the case in communities where education plays a 
large part, that the standards of living are elevated 
and exalted because of this very atmosphere. A 
county or a community which boasts of an excellent 
school system has seldom, if ever, failed to keep 
abreast of the times. 

Where you find good schools you are more apt 
to find good people. Or maybe it is the other way 
around, 

And where you find both you have found a place 
to live. A place where you may be assured the best 
that life and civilization offer is within your reach. 
Let’s drive through Camden County. 

Isn't it something notable that this county— 
seventeenth in size, sixth in population—should 
rank third in the State in the number of public 
school buildings? 

‘Third in the number of school buildings. 
enrollment. 

Sixth in the number of teachers, 
Such is the county's record, and what a test 

mony it is to the standard of living. Here, in 
almost any town of 5,000 population, you find a 
public high school with all the efficiency of « highly 
modernized organization going about a very serious 
task, and with the enrollment of an average size 
‘American college. 
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Early in its history, the county's fathers perhaps 
ww in education the keystone of its future, Even 

in those early days the school system ranked with 
the finest to be found anywhere in the Nation, Not 
content with merely building schools, they installed 
a school system second to none, made going. 10 
school so attractive that today illiteracy in the 
county can hardly be recorded. 

Not only has this provision for education been 
ide ample for children, but education as been 

provided for the adult as well. For these adults, and 
for minors who work, special courses in vocational 
and other training adapted to their needs is offered 
by the county. For the immigrant to 
shores who makes his home somewhere 
county there are courses in citizenship under com- 
petent instructors, night classes in English and gen- 
eral cultural subjects. 

‘The county has built its schools, equipped them 
with all the modern school equipment known to all 
ood school systems, and in return for this has de- 
manded adherence to its attendance laws. It has, in 
fine, provided the means for literacy and because 
of it has become outstanding for its results, 

Every school district has special provisions for 
the care of the health of its school population. Medi- 
‘cal inspectors keep a stern eye on the physical wel- 
fare of these children and physical examinations are 

iven every pupil at regular intervals. ‘The sanita- 
tion of school buildings is one of the responsibilities 
of this branch. In practically every school of any 
size, modern lunchroom equipment has been in- 
stalled so that hot lunches can be furnished by the 
various Boards of Education at co 

‘The total value of school buildings in the county 
hhas been estimated at $50,000,000, while the equip- 
‘ment of these schools includes whatever is modern 
in the field of education. Here in the high schools 
and junior high schools are science laboratories, 
domestic art courses with kitchens and sewing 
rooms, woodworking shops, metal, electrical, me- 
chanical and printing plants, art and mechanical 
drawing rooms, lunchrooms, gymnasiums, 

  

     

    
    

    

  

  

  

     

Education.
Hx traveler in New Jersey is impressed with
two things: its good roads and its excellent
schoal system.

So many thousands have carried this same im-
pression with them from New Jersey that it has
come about that these two factors have added con-
siderably to the fame of the Garden State. They,
incidentally, are very often the yardstick by which
a community or a nation is measured.
As you motor along over smooth Ligh-

ways you re at once impressed with the number
and the modernity of the school buildings. Even in
rural you come upon a school building of
the type you might expect to find in thriving ities.
Wherever you turn you find thew advantages

offered. And you will find with it, as has ever been
the case in communities where education
large part, that the standards of living are elevated
and exalted because of this very atmosphere. A
county or a community which boasts of an excellent
school system has seldom, if ever, failed to keep
abreast of the times.

you find good schools you are more apt
to find good people. Or masbe it is the other way
around.
And where you find both you hase found a place

to live. A place where you may he assured the best
that life and civilization offer is within your reach.
Lets drive through Camden County.
Isn't it something mowble that this county—

seventeenth in size, sixth in population—should
rank third in the State in the number of public
school buildings?
“Third in the number of school buildi
Sixth in enrollment.
Sixth in the number of teachers.
Such the county's record, and what a tes

mony it is to the standard of living. Here, in
almost any town of 5.000 population, you find a
public high school with all the efficiency of a highly
modernized organization going about a very serious
task, and with the enrollment of an average size
American college.

=

Early in its history, the county's fathersperhapssaw in education the keystone of its future. Ev
in those carly days the school system ranked with
the finest to be found anywhere in the Nation. Not
content with merely building schools, they installed
a school system second to none, made going to
school so attractive that today illiteracy in the
«county can hardly be recorded.Not only bas this provision for education been
made ample for children, but education has been
provided for the adult as well. For these adults, and
for minors who work, special courses in vocational
and other training adapted to their needs is offered
by the county. For the immigrant to America’sshares who makes his home somewhere within the
county there are courses in citizenship under com-petent instructors, night classes in English and gea-
eral cultural subjects.

“The county has built its schools, equipped them
with all the modern school equipment known to

ood school systems,and in return for this has de-manded adherence to ts attendance laws. It has, in
fine, provided the means for literacy and because
of it has become outstanding for its results.
Every school district has special provisions for

the care of the health of its school population. Medi-cal inspectors keep a stern on the physicalwel
fare of these children and physical examinations are
given every pupil at regular intervals. The sanita-
tion of school buildings is one of the responsibilities
of this branch. In practically every school of any

modern lunchroom equipment has been in-
stalled so that hot lunches can be furnished by the
various Boards of ar cost.The total value of school buildings in the county
has been estimated at $50,000,000, while the
ment of these schools includes whatever is modern
in the field of education. Here in the high schoolsand junior high schools are science laboratories,
domestic art courses with kitchens and sewingrooms, woodworking shops, metal, electrical, me-
chanical and printing plants, art and mechanical
drawing rooms, lunchrooms, gymnasiums.



CAMDEN 

There are 157 public school buildings in the 
county, one vocational school with day anil evening 
courses, two Friends’ schools and 17 Catholic 
schools. This total af 177 educational institutions 

ides 11 high schools, 9 junior high schools 
These buildings house 

     

  

and 156 elementary schools 
61.712 students. 

‘The reaching staff, composed of specially trained 
men and women, supplies 1,627 teachers to the 
public schools, 155 t0 the parochial schools and 
thirty to the county voeational school. Of this nura- 
bber more than 200 of the teachers are men. 

‘The cost of education per pupil in the county is 
$105.03, The assessed wealth per pupil is $6,866.00. 
The average attendance is 94.1 percent and the 
district school tax rate $1.13, 

  

  

    

ne County Vocation at Sento01 
News—thiat pertinent designation by which city 

editors classify. the events of the day in the “who, 
hag, when, where, how, and why” of the Nation's 
front pages—is seldom placed upon the quier class 

  

      

  

oom routine of county yocatianal school. 
In the case of the Camden County Vocatinnal 

Schoo however, it was. Reporters of the Courier- 
leading newspaper, found 

their way to the vocational school not x0 long after 
‘opened its doors when city editors suddenly 

realized that here, nearby, was a trade school, that 
because of the completeness of its course, was “page 
‘one stuff 

‘The “page one stuf" that made such worth-while 
reading: happened to be a course in aéromechanics 
which the vocational school offers ax part of its 
regular curriculum. ‘The newspapers brought our 
the face that only « hiandful of such institutions 
throughout the country were 30 equipped to offer 
this thoroughly modern training asa means of Keep 

in step with the country's newest industry. 
‘When the Board of Education for the County 

Vocational School decided to add aeromechanics.to 
their curriculum, aviation had not yet stepped into 
the frock coat of big business. The science was a 
romance then rather than an industry, but this 
farsighted little institution—visualizing the day 
when the industry would demand trained mechanics 
aid some educational exploring on its own—and 
prepared for the morrow, 

Students in the school are enrolled from the 
thisty-siy school districts in the county, with the 
‘quota from each bused on the ratio of the scholastic 

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

   

  

COUNTY 
  

population. of that district to the total scholastic 
population of the county. There is no tuition charge 
for students from the county. ‘Their transportation 
may be paid by the districts in which they: live, 
with the districts reimbursed by the State for three- 
foucths of this cost 

Established as a county institution, the vocational 
school is maintained by county, State and Federal 
appropriations. It consists of both a day and evening 
school. 

‘The curriculum of the day se 
students between the ages of fourteen 
‘who have completed the sixth grade of public school, 
has beet arranged to prepare students for the skilled 
trades and industrial occupations. 

One-half of the students day is devoted to lab= 
‘oratory or shop work and the other half to technical 
and yencral educational subjects, The program is s0 
arranged that $0 percent of the student body 
work in the shope while the rem 
is in the classrooms, 

‘Their education, however, fs far from bein 
rowed to the mere technical training fitting them 
for an occupation, for in addition to their general 
cultural education, ther ate required to take physi- 
cal training and to participate in some branch of 
athletic compe 

‘Thus the institution has a school spirit and life 
as does any ordinary high school. Serious as is ite 
purpose, with serious young men and, women, pre- 
paring themselves for some useful trade, this very 
spirit plays a Inrge part in the success of the voca- 
tonal training. 

‘The school maintains its own snedical service, 
employing a physician and nurse. Pupils are given 
4 thorough physical examination once a year and 
arrangements have been made for free elinie service 
in the local hospitals, Especial attention is given to 
students with chronic ailments and the school nurse 
spends a considerable portion of her time visiting 
students in their homes 

In June, 1931, there were 698 students enrolled 
in the day school. ‘These are the courses offered: 
Aéromechanics, auto mechanics, cafeteria and tes: 
taurant operation and management, architectural 
drafting, clectrical wiring and electrical acl 
operation and maintenance, floriculture and land- 
seape gardening, industrial chemistry, machine 
drafting, machine-shop practise with  toolmaking 
and heat treatment of steel, painting with interior 
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There are 157 public school buildings in the
county, one vosational school with day and evening
courses. two schools and 17 Catholic
schools. This total of 177 educational institutions.

des 11 high schools, 9 junior high schools
and 156 elementary schools. These buildings house
61.712 students.

“The teaching staff, composed of specially trained
men and women, supplies 1,627 teachers to. the
public 155 to the parochial schools and
thirty to the county veational school. OF this num-
ber more than 200 uf the teachers

“The cost of education per pupil in the county’ is
$105.03, The wealth per pupil is $6,866.00.
The attendance is 94.1 percent and the
district school tax rate $1.13

County SCHOOL
News—tliat pertinent designition by which city

clissify the events of the day in the “who,
hae,when, where, Tow, and shy” of the Nation's
front pages—is seldom placed upon the quiet
‘mom routine of county socatianal school.
In the case of the Camden County Vocational

Schoal, however, it was. Reporters af the Courier-
Post, Camden leading newspaper, found
their way to the vocational school not so long after
it opened its doors when city editors suddenly
realized that here, nearby, was a trade school, that
because of the completeness of its course, was ‘page

one stuff
“The “page one stuff” that made such

reading happened 10 be course. in aéromechanics
which the vocational school offers. ax part of its

regular curriculum. The newspapers brought out

the fact that only handful of such institutions
throughout the country were sa equipped to offer

this thoroughly modern training as meats of keep:
in step with the country’s newest industry.

When the Board of Education for the County.
Vocational School decided to wld aeromechanics to

their curriculum, aviation had not set stepped into
the frock cont of big business. The science was a

romance then rather than an industry, but this
farsighted litle institution—visualizing the day
when the industry would demand trained mechanics

some educational exploring on its own—and.
prepared for the morrow.

Students in the school sre enrolled from. the
school districts in the county, with the

quota from each bused on the ratio of the scholastic

COUNTY

population of that district ta the scholastic
population of the county. There is no tition charge

for students from the county. Their transportation

may be paid by the districts in which they live,
with the districts reimbursed by: the State for three-
fourths of this cost,

Established as a county the vocational
school is maintained by county, State and Federal
appropriations. consists of bath a day and evening

school.
“The curriculum of the day school, which

students between the ages of fourteen and twenty,
wha have completed the sixth grade of public school,
has been arranged to prepare students for the skilled
trades and industrial occupations.

One-half of the student's day is devoted 10

oratory or shop work and the other half to
and general educational subjects, The program is so
arranged that so percent of the student body is at
wark in the shape while the remaining 50 percent
fs in the classrooms.

Their education, is far from being mars

rowed to the mere technical training them
for an occupation, for in addition to their general
cultural education, they are required 10 take physi-
cal training and to participate in same branch of

competition.
Thus the institution has a school spirit and life

as does any high school. Serious as is its

purpose, with serious young men and women pre-
paring themselves for some useful trade, this very
spirit plays a largo part in the success of the
sional training.
The its own medical service,

employing a physician and nurse. Pugils are given

a thorough physical examination once a year and
arrangements have been made for free clinic service
in the local howitals. Especial attention is given to
students with chronic ailments and the school nurse
spends a considerable portion of her time visiting

studeats in theic homes.
In June, 1931, there were 698 students enrolled

in the day school. These are the courses offered
auto mechanics, cafeteria and res

taurant operation and management, architectural
drafting, clectrical wiring and electrical
operation and foriculture snd land-
scape gardening, industrial chemistry, machine
drafting, machine-shop practise with toolmaking
and heat treatment of steel, painting with interior
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  CAMDEN COUNTY   
of Camden County's 242 Churches Four



Churches and Church Lifes 

tere is a church building in Camden County 

| for every 1,100 of its population, 

In all, separate congregations in various 

denominations number more than 100 and most of 

these ing jual sects have their own buildings in 
which to hold services. The very variety of these 

religions more or less indicates the urbanity of 
people. lout counting meeting rooms or bu 
‘ings under construction, there are 242 churches in 

Camden County with a total membership of 91,827. 

In many instances these church buildings occupy 

important place in the architectural development 
of the county's communities. This is particularly 

true in the suburbs, where millions of dollars have 
been spent in their construction. The total value of 

church property throughout the county is estimated 

att $60,000,000, 

Many of these churches are structures of great 
beauty and are among the noblest examples of 

Gothic architecture in New Jersey. Time has hon- 
cored more than one of them and they lift their ivy 
covered spires with supreme dignity above centu 
old trees. There is hardly a community of any size 

  

  

     

  

    

  

  

     

  

in the county which does not have at least one 
notable church building to dignify its horizons. 

Nestled here and there behind the busy corners of 
a business thorofare, hardly a stone's throw from 
the stream of traffic passing by, can be found the 
antiquated little Meeting Houses holding, like gal- 
fant old ladies, some tender link with the past. 

More than often history has been recorded be- 
neath their elms. And about them they seem to 
gather the spirit and traditions of the past, tradi- 
tions that linger like friendly little ghosts beside 
their walls. 

If some Revolutionary soldiers could only step 
‘out awhile from their heroes’ paradise, more than 
likely a homesick drummer boy or two would gather 
up a fife and a bar of Yankee music to retum now 
and then on a summer night to stand on their grassy 
slopes. 

For under these sume grizzled old elms that still 
stand guard like sentinels above their grounds, the 
troops of Washington often rested on their way 
and the air about them echoed the tramp of march- 
ing feet. A few of these mesting houses are still 
in use, Some are practically deserted. 

  

  

  

   

Clubs and Civic Organizations 
  ‘ven of Camden Coun 

ment and present leader 
   's civic develop- 

can be t= 
tributed to its many clubs and civic 

tions. They play a large part in the social 
ities of the county and their member- 

ship might be said to comprise practically. the 
“Who's Who” of the business, professional and 
interests of the City of Camden and its surrounding 
suburbs. 

The headquarters of the activities of most of 
these organizations is centered in Camden. And al- 
though the city has Jong since taken on the pro- 
portions of a thriving metropolis it has ever retained 
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that atmosphere of hospitality and congeniality 
which often keeps dignified jurists and prominent 
industrial leaders calling each other by their first 
names right up till the time they are eighty. 

‘This friendly “hometown" spirit has pervaded i 
clubs and organizations, and while their purpose is 
serious and their results widespread, the social as- 
pect has become a distinct part of this phase of 
city life. 

One of the most important of these organizations 
is the Camden County Chamber of Commerce. For 
years it has taken a dominant stand in all move- 
ments for civic welfare and through its leadership 

  

  

     

  

  

  

Churches and. Church Life,
is a church building in Camden County

for every 1,100 of its population.
In all, congregations in various

denominations number more than 100 and most of
these individual have their own buildings in
which to hold services. The very variety of these
religions more or less indicates the urbanity of

people. Without counting meeting rooms or build-
ings under construction, there are 242 churches in
Camden County with a total membership of 01,827.
In many instances these church buildings occupy

an important place in the architectural development
of the county's communities. “This is particularly
true in the suburbs, where millions of dollars have
been spent in their construction. “The total value of
church property throughout the county is estimated
at $60,000,000,

Many of these churches are structures of great
beauty and arc among the noblest examples of

architecture in New Jersey, Time has hon-
ored more than one of them and they Lift their iv,
covered spires with supreme dignity above centu

old trees. There is hardly a community of any size

in the county which does not have at least one
notable church building to dignif its horizons.

Nestled here and there behind the busy corners of
business thorofare, hardly a stone's throw from

the stream of traffic passing by, can be found the
antiquated little Meeting Houses holding, like gal
lant old ladies, some tender link with the past.

More than often history has been recorded be-
And about them they seem to

gather the spirit and traditions of the past, tradi
tions that linger like friendly little ghosts beside
their walls.
If some. Revolutionary soldiers could only step

out awhile from their heroes’ paradise, more than
likely a homesick drummer boy or two would gather
up a fife and a bar of Yankee music to retum now.
and then on a summer night to stand on their grassy
dlopes.

For under these same grizzled old elms thac still
stand guard like sentinels above their grounds, the
troops of Washington often rested on their way,
and the air about them echoed the tramp of march-
ing feet. A few of these mesting houses are still
in use, Some are practically deserted.

Clubs and Civic Organizations
vet of Camden Coun

M ment and present leadership can be at-
to its many clubs and civic

They play a large part in the social
ties of the county and their member-

sip might be said to comprise practically the
“Who'sWh of the busines, professional and
interests of the City of Camden and its surrounding.
suburbs.
The headquarters of the scivites of most of

these organizations is centered in Camden. And al-
though the city has Jong since taken on the pro-
portions of a thriving metropolis it has ever retained

7

that atmosphere of hospitality and congenislity
which often keeps dignified jurists and prominent
industrial leaders calling cach other by their first
names right up till the time they are cighty.
This friendly

clubs and organizations, and while their purpose is
serious and their results widespread, the social as
pect has become a distinct part of this phase of
city life.

One of the most important of these organizations
is the Camden County Chamber of Commerce. For
years it has taken a dominant stand in all move-
ments for civic welfare and through its leadership
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it has proven a prime factor in a large share of the 
development of the count 

‘The past records of this energetic group are a 
glowing testimony of the part it has played in the 
growth of Camden County 

Devoted to the service of the comme 
civic interests of the county, the Chamber is called 
upon constantly for information of various kinds 
and has ever kept 2 watchful eye on whatever might 
prove of benefit to the development of the city and 

ty at large. 
Phrough its efforts many new industries have 

been attracted to Camden and industrialists in every 
en apprised of the de- 

  

  

       

   

      

    
secure new commer 
borders is constantly going om and 
field slone would cover many pages. 

Just as the Chamber cook leadership in the p 
development movement, it is now exerting its in- 
terest in the betterment of transit facilities, and 
when that sere is finally completed, the 
work of the Chamber of Commerce will stand as 
something of a monument, 

Organized as a clearing house ot civic activities, 
the Chamber is supported by the business and pro- 
fessional interests of the county. Its officers and 
membership include the leaders of these two fields. 

One of the Chamber's many activities is the pro- 
tection it offers the public against fraudulent com- 

work in this 

   

   

    

  

  

| enterprises and solicitations, maintaining a 
special inv 1g bureau for this important 
ice, And along with this, the Chamber has exerted 
a tremendous influence on the ci 

  

  

    

  well-being of 
le 

for all, Its new projects and activities are reported 
unber’s own publication, “Cam- 

the city and county, making its facilities avai   

  

    

Formed in 1919 through 2 reorganization of the 
Camden Board of ‘Trade, the Chamber: mainta 

      

  

its headquarters in the annex of the Hotel W 
Whitman for the building of which it was 
responsible. 

Its officers for the 9 31 ace: Watson Shall-     
  cross, president; Leonard R. Baker, Carl R. Evered, 

H.C. Grubbs, Philip Wilson, vice presidents; Or 
lunda M. Bowen, treasurer 
A.D. Ambruster, Arthur E 
Baker, Clinton L. Bard 

  

Phe directors are: 
Armitage, Leonard R. 
Wellington E. Barto, 

  

  

  

cy 

  

cou _ 

William H. Bottger, Orlando M. Bowen, M.-C. 
Broughton, Carl R. Evered, F. T. Gates, I. D. 
Gindhart, Jr, H. C. Grubbs, A. C. Held, G. Carr 
Jessup, S. Lester, J. V. Moran, Watson Shalleross, 
Walter J. Staats, J. David Stern, William J. 
Strandwitr, Elwood $. Thompson, F B 
Wallen, chairman, and Philip Wilks 

Members of the staff are: L. D. Odhner, Execu- 
tive Secretary; Charles J. Mooney, Manager Re~ 

ants’, Investigations and Membership 
therine Gayeski, Assistant to Mr. 

Mooney ; Florence M. Hadtke, Manager, Informa 
tion, Convention and Speakers’ Bureaus; Adelaide 
H. Wonsetler, Assistant to Secretary. 

Numbering among its membership many men 
actively engaged in civic and municipal affairs, the 
Camden County Real Estate Board has played a 
large part in the affairs of the county with wide- 
spread and heneficial results. 

Composed. chiefly of realtors ope 
around the county, the Boa 
May 10, 1916, and fe grown into an or 
ganization of 125 members; sixty-five of which are 
active brokers and the balance, associate -members 
It has since proven a real service to the county om 
humerous vceasions and has taken no little part ia 
bringing about the rapid expansion of the past ten 
years. 

Its accomplishments have been many. In 1917 the 
Board was « factor in organizing the New Jersey 
State Association of Real Estate Boards. A year 
later the Board incorporated as part of its own 
lays the Code of Ethics of the National Asso 
tion, of which it is a member. The code is credited 
with elevating the business of real estate into a 
highly modernized profession. 

the Board, too, has been actively engaged for 
years in helping to procure beneficial legislation and 
‘was particularly active in gaining the passage of a 
Real Estate License Law, which has done much 0 

ise the plane of the real estate busine 
Various surveys of the present and future poten- 

rialities of the county have been made by the Board 
during the past few constantly 

mpaigned for the improvement of th 
istricts of the city. “Vhrough these surveys real 

estate operators have been able to anticipate the 
factors that will tend to determine the future 
growth of the region, 

Officers of the Board for 1931 are 
Borden, president; Philip Zinman, 

  

  

    

      

  ring in and 
was incorporated 

      

  

    

    

    

  

  

    
  

  

  

        

  

  

sand it   

business: 

    

   

Edward J. 
ice_ president   
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it has proven a prime factor in a large share of the
development of the county.

The past records of this energetic group
wowing testimony of the pat it has played in the
growth of Camden County.

Devoted to the service of the commercial and
interests of the county, the Chamber is called

upon constantly for information of various kinds
and has ever kept a watchful eye on whatever might
rove of benefit to the development of the city and
county at large,

“Through its efforts many new industries have
been attracted to Camden and industrialists inevery
part of the Nation have been apprised of the de
sirability of establishing their enterprises here. Its
campaign 10 increase the busines of the city and to

secure new commercial houses within the count
barders is constantly going on and its work in this
field alone would cover many pages.

Just as the Chamber touk in the port
development movement, it is now exerting its in
terest in the betterment of tramsit facilities, and
when that great program is finally completed, the
work of the Chamber of Commerce will stand as
something of a

Organized as a clearing house of civic activities,
the Chamber is supported by. the business and pro-
fessional interests of the county. Its officers and

include the of these two fields.
One of the Chamber's many actiities is the pro-
jon it offers the publ

enterprises and solicitations, maintaining a
special investigating bureau for this important serv
ice. And along with this, the Chamber has exerted
a tremendous influence on the civic wel

the city and making its
for all. Ts ies ave reported
cach week in the Chamber's own publication,
den County.”

Formed in 1919 through 1 reorganization of the
Camden Board of the Chamber maintains
its headquarters in the anne of the Hotel Walt
Whitman for the building of which it was
responsible.

te

Its officers for the sear 1931 ace: Watson Shall-
president; Leonard R. Baker, Carl R. Evered,

H. C. Grubbs, Philip Wikon,
M. Bowen, treasurer.

A. D. Ambruster, Arthur E.Armitage, Leonard R.
Baker, Clinton L. Bardo, Wellington E. Barto,

COUNTY
William H. Orlando M. Bowen, M. C.
Broughton, Carl R. Evered, F. T. Gates, 1. D.
Gindhart, Jr., H. C. Grubbs, A. C. Held, G. Carr
Jessup, 8. Lester, J. V. Moran, Watson Shallcross,
Walter J. Staats, J. David Stem, William J.
Strandwitr, Elwood S. Thompun, Francis B.
Willen, and Philip Wilson.

Members of the staff are: L. 1. Odhner, Execu-
tive Secretary : Charles J. Mooney, Manager Re-
rail Merchants’, Investigations and Membership
Bureaus; Catherine Gaseski, Asistant to Mr.
Mooney; Florence M. Hadtke, Manager, Informa
tion, Convention and Speakers’ Bureaus: Adelaide
H. Wonsetler, Assistant to Secretary.

Numbering among; its membership many men
actively engaged in civic and municipal affairs, the
Camden County Real Estate Boatd has played a

part in the affairs of the county with wide-
spread and results.

Composed chiefly of operating in and
around the county, the Board was incorporated
May 10, 1916, and has since grown into an
ganization of 125 members: of which are
active brokers and the balance, members.
It has since proven a real service ta the counts on

numerous occasions and has taken no lice part in
bringing about the rapid expansion of the past ten
years,

Itsaccomplishments have been many. In 1617 the
Board was factor in organicing the New Jersey
State Association of Real Estate Boards. A year
later the Hoard incorporated as part of its own by-
laws the Code of Ethics of the National

of which it is a member. The code is credited
the busines of real estate into a

ighly modernized profession.
The Board, too, has been actively engaged for

sears in helping to procure and
was particularly acti

Real Luss, which has done much to
raise the plane of the real estate business.
Various survess of the present and
ities of the county have been made by the Board

during the past few years and it bas constantly
campaigned for the improvement of the business
districts of the city. Through these surveys real
estate operators have been able to anticipate the
factors that will tend to determine the future
growth of the region.

Officers of the Board for 1931 are: Edward J.
Borden, president; Philip Zinman, vice president:
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Charles R. Myers, and, secretary; James T, W. But the list of service clubs hardly stops here, 
MacElroy, treasurer, and George A. McLaughlin, There are in addition the Y's Men’s Club, the Op. 
xovernor, State association, The directors are: Wil- timist Club, and the Soroptimist Club, the feminine 
liam S, Abbott, William H. Alf, Meyers Baker, equivalent of Rotary International. 
Robert J. Gillespie, William B. Hambleton, Ar- The C: 
thur J. Leupold, Wilbert H, Mick, Raymond S, and clubhouse on Cooper Street in Camden, is 
Porter, George B. Robeson, T'. Howard Smith, purely a social organization and as such is the 

seene of many social activities, Its clubhouse is one 
of the fine old dwellings of the city 

  

nden Club, which has its hea           
    

James Trend, Jr 
Phe hu 

      Most of the fraternal organizations also main- 
of its outlet in the spirited activities of the county's tain magnificent clubhouses. The Elks’ Club Build: 
service clubs, TI e larges ng is one of the finest in the city, erected at a cost 
Rotary Internatio 
Club, who mumber in their me 

of $650,000, to care tor its membership of 1,600. 
  

bership some of Others of these are the monumental new Con 
    

  

      
  

the outstanding professional and bu n of sistory Building; the Moose lodge, which recently 
the county completed its new $400,000 structure; the Masonic 

‘They have not only fostered better business rela- Temple and the buildings of the Red Men, the 
tionships, but have played a large part, as well, in Knights af Columbus, American Legion, Veterans 
civic improvement. of Foreign Wars and the E 

    

Headquarters, Camden County Chamber of Commerce

Wit;lexpie,

Service



County Government 

Population (1930) 
Area i 
‘Aseseed Valuation 
Form of Goveroment, Board of Cl 

asaa09 
‘aaa Square Miles 

$356,194,872.00 
wen Freeholders     

  

controlled by a Board of Chosen Freeholders. 
Its members are clected by the people for a 

term of three years, with each city ward and each 
borough and township whose population exceeds 
2,500 entitled to one Freeholder. At the present 
time there are thirty-two members. 

‘The responsibility of all county business is in the 
hands of this group of citizens. ‘The Board operates 
and controls county institutions, appropriates all 
moneys spent by the county and pays the salaries of 
all county officials. 

In addition the Board appoints such important 
county officers as County Treasurer, County Coun: 
sel, County Adjuster, County Engineer, Clerk of 
Road and Bridge Department, Supervisor of Roads, 
County Physician, Jail Warden, Custodian of 
Court House, Sealer of Weights and Measures, 
Superintendent of Soldiers! Burials, Superintendent 
of Schools, General Manager of Institutions, Super- 
intendent of Almshouse, Superintendent of County 
Hospital, Superintendent of Detention Home, Su- 
perintendent of Tuberculosis Hospital, Physician to 
Asylum, Physician to General Hospital, members 
of the Board of Managers of the Tuberculosis Hos- 
pital, Sinking Fund Commission and the County 
Library Commission. 

The origin of the Board of Frecholders. dates 
back to the early part of the Eighteenth Century, 
it being founded on an Act passed in 1713 providing 
for the raising of money for building and repairing 
court houses and jails in the various counties of the 
then sparsely populated New Jersey. 

So in those early days a Freeholder was a public 
servant of his Majesty the King. The Board then 

T2 business affairs of Camden County are 

   

    

  

  

    consisted of two Freeholders elected by each town 
ship and all of the justices of the peace of the 
county, or any three of them, One of these, how- 
ever, had to be of the Quorum. As was the practice 
in England, the justices of each county were usu 
ally included in one commission—with one or more 
being designated as “of the Quorum,” and whose 
presence was necessary before the Board could 
transact county business. ‘These same justices were 
authorized to appoint Freeholders from any town 
or precinet which might fail to elect one. 

‘The justices were appointed by the Governor and 
the Court until 1776 and before that significant 
year broke across the horizon of American history 
these mostly rotund gentlemen of New Jersey held 
‘office pretty much at their own pleasure. In 1798 
the Board of Freeholders was incorporated and 
organized as it is today. 

‘And. it became fitting, with democracy, that a 
Frecholder—instead of being a public servant of 
His Majesty the King—became instead a public 
servant of His Majesty the Taxpayer. So compre- 
hensive is the scope of the Board’s activities today 
that it is divided into twenty-one sub-committees, 
cach with a vastly important function to perform. 
‘The regular meeting of the Board is held in the 
Court House on the second Wednesday of every 
month. The Director of the Board of Chosen Free- 
holders is appointed by the members. A member's 
salary is $750 a year. 

Aside from the fourteen wards of Camden which 
hhave representation on the Board, Gloucester 
sends three members and other communities as 
follows: Audubon, one; Barrington, Magnolia and 
Old Center Township, one to serve for all; Berlin, 
fone; Chesilhurst and Winslow Township, one for 
both; Clementon Township and Laurel Springs, 
‘one for both; Collingswood, one; Delaware Town- 
ship, one; Gloucester Township, one; Haddonfield, 
‘one; Haddon Heights, one; Merchantville, 
Oaklyn, Woodlynne and Haddon Township, one; 
Pennsauken Township, one; Voorhees Township, 
one; and Waterford Township, one. 

      

 

County Government

Population (130)

Area Square Miles
Valuation

Formof Goverament, Board of Chosen Freeholders

controlled by a Board of Chosen Frecholders.
members are elected by the people for a

term of three years, with each city ward and each
borough and township whose population exceeds
2,500 entitled to one Freeholder. At the present

time there are thirty-two members.
The responsibility of all county business is in the

hands of this group of The Board operates

and controls county. institutions, appropriates all
moneys spent by the county and pays the salaries of
all county officials.

In addition the Board such
county officers us County Treasurer, County Coun
sel, County Adjuster, County Engineer, Clerk of
Road and Bridge Department, Supervisor of Roads,

Jail Warden, Custodian of
Court House, Sealer of Weights and Measures,
Superintendent of Soldiers’ Burials, Superintendent
of Schools, General Manager af Institutions, Super-
intendent of Almshouse, Superintendent of County
Hospital, Superintendent of Detention Home, Su-
perintendent of Tuberculosis Hospital, Phy
Asylum, Physician to. General Hospital, members
of the Board of Managersof the Tuberculosis Hos-
pital, Sinking Fund Commission and the County
Library Commision.
The origin of the Board of dates

back to the early part of the Eighteenth Century,
it being founded on an Act passed in 1713 providing
for the raisingof money for building and repairing
court houses and jails in the various counties of the
then sparsely populated New

So in those early days a Freeholder was a public
servant of his Majesty the Kiog. The Board then

Ts business affairs of Camden County are

consisted of two Freeholders clected by each town
ship and all of the justices of the peace of the
county, or any three of them. One of these, how-
ever, had to be of the Quorum. As was the practice
in England, the justices of each county were usu-
ally included in one commission—with one or more
being designated as “of the Quorum,” and whose
presence was necessary before the Board could
transact county business, These same justices were
authorized to Freeholders from any town

or precinet which might fail to elect ane.
The justices were appointed by the Governor and

the Court until 1776 and before that significant
year broke actoss the horizon of American history
these mostly rotund gentlemen of New Jersey held
affice pretty much at their own pleasure. In 1708
the Board of was incorporated and
organized as it is today

And it became fitting, with democracy, that a
Frecholder—instead of being a public servant of
His Majesty the King—became instead a public
servant of His Majesty the Taxpayer. So compre-
hensive is the scope of the Board's activities today
that it is divided into twenty-one
cach with a vastly important function to perform.
The regular meeting of che Board is held in the
Court House on the second Wednesday of every
month. The Director of the Board of Chosen Free-
holders is appointed by the members. member's
salary is $750 a year.

Aside from the fourteen wards of Camden which
live representation on the Board, Gloucester
sends three members and other communities as
follows: Audubon, one: Barrington, Magnolia and
Old Center Township, one to serve for all; Berlin,
onc; Chesilhurst and Winslow Township, one for
both; Clementon Township and Laurel Springs,
one for both; Collingswood, one; Town
ship. one; Gloucester Township, one; Haddonfield,
one; Haddon Heights, one; Merchantville, or
Oaklyn, Woodlynne and Haddon Township, one;
Pennsauken Township, one; Voorhees Township,
one; and Waterford Township, one.
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ll, opened January 1031. New Camden Ceunty Court House and City Hal 

 

New Camden County Court House and City Hall, 1937.
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Leapinc Orriciats (1931) 

Members, Board of Chasen Frecholders 

cry oF ea: 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

  

1st Ward—Samuel D. Payne 
and Ward—Wm. 
srd Ward—Joseph Bens 
gh Ward—Wm, 

HH 

  

L. Roberts 
sth Ward—C. Leonaed Brehm 
6h Ward—Harry J. Bur 
7th Ward—Mrs. M. D. Guthridge 
Sth Ward—Benjami 

chter 

    

W. Sykes 
9th Ward—Prancis B. Bodine 

woth Ward—Samuel J. Edwards 
with Ward—How: 
s2th Ward—John 
13th Ward—Wr, 

ard Firth 
T. Rodan 
P. Conter 

14th Ward—Chas. H, Genter 

nt Ward— Joseph 
ovcEsTER erry 

and Ward—George W. Barnard 
ard Ward—Harry BY 

  

atlack. 

BOROUGHS 
Audubon—Philip Stohlberger 
Collingswood—Joxeph H. Van Meter 
Haddonfield —J. C. 
Haddon Heights—V 
Merehantville—Willi 

  

Haddon—Charles C. 
Pennsauken—Hor: 
Voothees—William 

  v 

  

kins 
iam J. Dallas 

    

TOWNSHIPS, 

   
Durges 

eG. Githens 
Myers 

Waterford—Theodore Schleinkofer 
Winslow —William 

Officials Appointed by Board 
Director—Leslie H. 

A. Robinson 

  

Glerk and Auditor—Fred W. George 
Assistant Clerk and Auditor—Royden $, Matlack 
County Treasurer—John W. Sell 
County Counsel—Walter 8. Keown 
County Adjuster— 

  

+ Refer to explan   
edward R. Deibert 
in box on pae 6. 

  

  

County Engineer—Beale M. Schmucker 
Clerk of Road and Bridge Department—E. Durell 

Parker 
Supervisor of Roads—J. Palmer Fash 
County Physician—E. B. Rogers, M.D. 
Jail Warden. B. Powell 
Custodian of Court House—Edward Holloway 
Sealer of Weights and Measures—Jacob Price 
Superintendent of Soldiers’ Burials—Charles R. 

Dietz 
County Superintendent of 

Bean 
General Manager of Institutions William E. 
Wimer 

Superintendent of Almshouse—H. D, Hilbert 
Superintendent of Asylum—Myrtle F. Hess 
Superintendent of County Hospital—Lena S. 

Johnston 
Superintendent nf Detention Home—Grace 

Riggins 
Superintendent of Tuberculosis Hospital—Martin 

H. Collier, M.D. 
Physician to Asylum—Frank O. Stem, MD. 
Physician to General Hospital Frank . Stem, 
MD. 

Coroner—Melvin Cain 
Coroner-—Samnuel F. Foster 
CoronerW. G. Moore 

   

  

hools—Albert M. 

County Officials 
County Clerk—Charles F. Wise 
Sheriff—E. Frank Pine 
Surrogate—George W. Whyte 
Register of Deeds—Joshua C. Haines 

    

Court Officials 
Presiding Judge—Frank T. Llovd 
Vice Chancellor Chancery Court—Edmund 8. 

Leaming 
Sergeant-at-drms—Herbert Richardson 
Judge, Circuit Court—Henry H. Eldredge 
Judge, Circuit Court—Francis B. Davis 
Judge, Common Pleas Court—Samuel M. 5! 
Court Stenographer—Wrm. B. MacDonald 
Judge, District Court—Frank E. Neutze 
Clerk, District Court—Kawin Hillman 
Prosecutor of Pleas—Clifford A. Baldwin 
Assistant Prosecutor of Pleas—Rocen Palese 
Secund Assistant Prosecutor of Pleas—William C. 

Gotshalk 

  

    

   

COUNTY

Leaving (1931)

Members, Board of Chosen Frecholders

or
1st ard—Samuel D. Payne
2nd IWard—Wm. H. Heiser
srd Benni
4th L. Roberts
Sth Ward—C. Leonard Brehy
6th J. Burrichter
7th Guthridge
Sth IWard—Benjamin W. Sykes

th Ward—Francis B. Bodine
J. Edwards
Firth

12th T. Rodan
15th Ward—Wm. P. Cotter
rath Ward—Chas. H. Genter

13 Ward— Joseph Tarpine
2nd W. Barnard
srd Madlack

Audubon—Philip Stohlberger
Collingswood—Joseph H. Van leer
Haddonfield—J. C. W

TOWNSHIPS

Berlin—Leslie 1. Ewing
8. Fitzgerald

“Clementan—James W. Davis
rank N. Walton

E. BattenHaddon—Charles C. Durges
G. Githens

Voorhees— William Myers
Waterford—Theadore Schl

Officials Appointed by Board
Director—Leslie H. Ewing
Clerk and duditor—Fred W. George
Assistant Clerk and Auditor—Royden S. Matlack

ho W. Sell
ter S. Keown
rd R. Deibert

bok an

County Treasurer—
County Counsel—W
County Adjuster—

* Refer 10 explana

GOVERNMENT

County M.
Clerk of Road and Bridge Durell

Parker
Supertisor of Palmer Farl
County Physician—E. B. Rogers, LD.
Jail Warden—E. B. Powell
Custodian of Court House—Edward Holloway
Sealer of Weights and Measures—Jacoh Price
Superintendent of Soldiers’ Burials—Charles R.

Dietz
Superintendent of M.

Bean
General Manager of Institutions—William
Wimer

Superintendent of Almshouse—H. D. Hilbert
Superintendent of ¥. Hess
Superintendent of County Hospital—Lena

Johnston
Superintendent of Detention

Riggins
Superintendent of Hospiral—Martin

H. Collier, M.D,
Physician to Asylum—Frank O. Stem, MLD,

Frank 0.

Home—Girace

Physician to General Huspital
ALD.

Stem,

nuel Foster
G. Moore

County Officials
County Clerk—Charles F. Wise

Frank Pine
W. Whyte

Register of C.

Officials

Presiding Judge—
Fice

Frank T.
Court—Edmund 1B.Chancellor Chancery

Leaming
Ri

Judge, Court—Henry H.
Judge, Circuit Court—Francis B. Davis
Jude, Gammon Pleas Court—Samucl M.
Court Stenagrapher—Wm. B. MacDonald
Judge, District Court—Frank E. Newrze
Clerk, District Court—Fdwin Hillman
Prosecutor of Pleas—Clifiord A. Baldwin
Assistant Prosecutor of Pleas—Rocco Palese
Second Prosecutor of

Gorshalk
mC.
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Prabation Oficer—C. J. Schemeley 
Clerk of Grand Jury—James L. Polk 

County Board of Taxation 
Camden—Robert H. Jaggard, President 
Collingswood—E. P. Wescott 
Haddon Heights—William J. Dallas 
Laurel Springs—Gardner 8. Driver, Secretary 

  

  

Boards and Commissions 

ROARD OF MANAGERS OF THLE TUNERCULOSIS 
HosPxTAL 

8. $. Butler, M.D. 
1. E. Deibert, M.D. 
Robert H. Jaggacd 
George R. Pelouze 
O. W. Saunders, M.D. 
I. G. Sieber, M-D. 
Sara D. Wolverton, M.D. 

    

COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTION 
Lottie Stinson, Chairman 
William A. E. King 
Emma E, Hyland, Secretary 
J. J. Mulligan 

SINKING FUND COMMISSIONERS 
David Baird, President 
Charles H Laird, Jr. 
Burleigh B. Draper, Servetery and Treasurer 
Leslie H. Ewing 
John W. Sell 

    

|ARY. COMMISSIONERS 
H. C, Goldsmith 
Helen H. Ameisen 
Rev. Jos. H. Schaffer 
James L. Pennypacker 
Frank T. Lloyd 
Mildred G. Brown, Librarian 

WARK COMDEISSIONERS 
Patrick H. Harding 
LeRoy A. Goodwin 
Horace L. Brewer 

nk O. Stem 
Joseph Wallworth 
R. R. Stewart 
E. G. C. Bleakly 
Saydee M. Castor, Secretary 

  

SHADE TREE COMMISSION 
Charles J. Maxwell 
Gertrude C. Brown 
Lawrence Peacock 

BOARD OF EDUCATION—VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
B. B. Draper, President 
W. A. Gormley, Vice President 
Frank Stevens 
M. F, Middleton 
Albert M. Bean 
Munro §, Coulter, Secretary 

BOARD OF SCHOOL ESTIMATES —VOCATION AL 
‘SCHOOL 

Leslie H. Ewing 
Horace G. Githens 
William J. Dallas 
B. B. Draper 
A.M. Bean 

(COURT HOUSE ANNEX COMMITTEE 
Leslie H. Ewing, Chairman 
Horace G, Githens 
William J. Dallas 
Charles C, Durges 
William P. Cotter 
R. 8, Matlack 

Standing Committees for 1934 
Almshouse—Fitegerald, Davis, Myers, Burrichter, 

Firth, Van Meter 
Asylum—Batten, Guthridge, Rodan, Barnard, Ger- 

hard, Wilkins 
Tuberculosis Hospital—Dallas, Genter, Robinson, 

Sykes, Tarpine, Walton 
Detention Home—Heiser, Githens, Rdwards, Ger- 

hard, Rodan, Wilkins 
Court House—Cotter, Schleinkoter, Gutbridge, 

Payne, Bodine, Heiser 
Roads—Myers, Fitzgerald, Burrichter, 

Batten 
Bridger—Brehm, Durges, Firth, Coter, Matlack 
Finance—Githens, Durges, Matlack, Dallas, Davis 
Elections—Robinson, Genter, Roberts, Sykes, Van 

Meter 
Fines—Bodine, Rodan, 

Guthridge 
Printing—Durges, Githens, Payne, Schleinkoter, 

Robinson 

Dallas, 

Stolilberger, Robinson,

34 CAMDEN COUNTY
Prabation Oficer—C. J. Schemeley
Clerk of Grand Jury—James L. Polk

County Board of Taxation

Camden—Robert H.Jaggard, President
Callingswoad—E. P. Wescott
Haddon Heights—William J. Dallas
Laurel Springs—Gardner S. Driver, Secretary

Boards and Commissions

HOARD OF MANAGERS OF

S. S. Butler, M.D.
1. E. Deibert, M.D.
Robert H. Jaggacd
George R. Pelouze
O.W. Saunders, M.D.
1. G. Sicber, M.D.
Sara D. M.D.
COUNTY BOARD OF

Lattie Stinson, Chairman
William A. E. King
Emma E. Hyland, Secretary
J. J. Mulligan

SINKING FUND COMMISSIONERS

David Baird, President
Charles H. Laird, Jr.
Burleigh B. Draper, Secretary and Treasurer
Leslie H. Ewing

John W. Sell

ARY COMMISSIONERS

H. C. Goldsmith
Helen H. Ameisen
Rev. Jos. H. Schaffer
James L. Pennypacker
Frank T. Lloyd
Mildred G. Brown, Librarian

PARK COMMISSIONERS

Patrick H.
LeRoy A. Goodwi
Horace L. Brewer
Frank O. Stem

R. R. Stewart
E. G. C. Bleakly
Saydec M. Castor, Secretary

SHADE TREE COMMISSION

Charles J. Maxwell
Gertrude C. Brown
Lawrence Peacock

BOARD OF EDUCATION—VOCATIONAL SCHOOL

B. B. Draper, President
W. A. Gormley, Vice President
Frank Stevens
M. F. Middleton
Albert M. Bean
Munro Coulter, Secretary

BOARD OF SCHOOL

Leslie H. Ewing
Horace G. Githens
William J. Dallas
B. B. Drager
A. M. Bean

COURT ANNEX COMMITTES

Leslie H. Ewing, Chairman
Horace G, Githens
William J. Dallas
Charles C. Durges
William P. Cotter
R. §. Matluck

Standing Committees for 1931

Davis, Myers,
Firth,Van Meter

Asylum—Batten, Guthridge, Rodan, Barnard, Ger-
hard, Wilkins

Tuberculosis Hospital—Dallas, Genter, Robinson,
Sykes, Tarpine, Walton

Detention Home—Heiser, Githens, Gi
hard, Rodan, Wilkins

House—Cotter, Schleinkofer,
Payne, Bodine, Heiser

Fitzgerald,
Hatten

Bridges—Brehm, Durges, Firth, Cotter, Matlack
Finance—Githens, Durges, Matlack, Dallas, Davie
Elections—Robinson, Genter, Roberts, Sykes, Van

Meter
Fines—Bodine, Rodan,

Printing—Durges, Githens, Payne, Schlcinkofer,
Robinson

Dallas,

Stohlberger, Robinson,



COUNTY 

Soldiers’ Burial—Firth, Sykes, Tarpine, Walton, 
Bennie 

Agricultural Demonstration—Gethard, 
Fitzgerald, Edwards, Bennie 

Walton, 

    

Welfare—Burrichter, Barnard, Edwards, Payne, 
Stoblberge: 

County Library — Myers, Genter, Wil-       
kins, Rodan 

Miscellaneous 
Cotter, Bodi 

Business—Davis, Heiser, Brehm, 

  

GOVERNMENT 35 
Insurance—Roberis, Guthridge, Fitzgerald, Bur- 

richter, Batten 
Public Safety—Walton, 

Cotter 
Myers, Brehm, Barnard, 

  

General Hospital—Matlack, Brehm, Heiser, Rob- 
erts, Schleinkofer, Stohlberger 

Lakeland Central—Ewing, Githens, Fitzgerald,      
Matlack, Dallas, Heiser, Batten 

Jails and Workhouse—Schleinkofer, Stohlberger, 
Sykes, Van Meter, Edwards, Fitzgerald 

    

  

Famous Indian King Inn of Haddonfield, Built by Mathias Astden, 1750, Here the Colonial legislature met three 
times and changed Ne   Jersey from a Colony to a State Also the scene of reception and adoption of the Great 

‘Seal of the State in 1777.



Camden, County in. Washington. 

ie history of Camden County might be said 
| to he the history of a few individuals. Pio- 

neces of a kind they were, great rugged 
fellows whose names would have sifted down 
through the ages as the empite builders of their 
time no matter in what part of the world their 
footsteps might have led them. 

Whatever page of the county's history you turn 
to, you'll be finding there the biography of a man, 
Back in the 1680's it was William Cooper, who 
came down out of the forests of Burlington County 
to build a town along the banks of Cooper Creek. 
Nearly a century later history finds another Cooper 
—Jacob Cooper, this time—giving that town the 
semblance of a city. And there was old Archibald 
Mickle, for whom Mickle Street was named, and 
the hard-headed, fas-seeing Mr. Kaig 

  

          

ic in their dealings with their fellow men, 
ners, they lized the city of tomorrow. 

But even more, they were realists who put their 
And today the empire they created 

geni 
it of the last century saw another 

‘of these empire builders rise, by the power of his 
ntellect and the color of his awn personal 

to a dominant place in the affairs of men, Like so. 
many of his kind, his rise was from obscurity and 
it was destined not only to leave its stamp on the 

ty about him, but to show its mark as well in the 
inate of the United States. 

Tie story of this man’s career might have been 
ken from fiction, as might have a hundred others 
the staunch figures of American business, Lt has 

the drama and sweep of a story-book yarn—of the 

immigrant boy who rose to eminence and distinc- 
the af id left his city a 

      

dreams to work 

  

is the monument of thei 
‘The latter 

   

     

  

  

  

     
       

     

    

  

bf pioneer stock, out of Treland—the 
dy stock that sent into the untamed forests of 

this new land the little bands of red-blooded men 
  

  and women who were the builders of the Natir 
‘And before he was to pass from the scene of h 
early struggles, national attention was to focus on 
his life. 

He was David Bi 
‘County, State and Nation was to feel. 

Born in County Derry, near Londonderry, in 
April, 1839, he emigrated to America when seven 
een years of age and set about at once to find 
himself a job in the land where for years he had 
dreamed of carving out a name for himself. New 
York, even in those early days of 1856, was ap 
parently not to his liking, for somehow or other he 
found his way into the farming districts of Mary- 
land, where he obtained a job as farm 
handsome wage of $6 2 month, with boa 

‘The young Irishman stayed on the farm until 
the spring of 1858, when he took «job rafting logs 
ton the Susquehanna River at $16 a month, It was 
not long before he le rait foreman and tl 
slight elevation was possibly one of the turning 
points in David Baird’s life, for fourteen years later 
was to see him entering the lumber business in the 
City of Camden, 

The firm whose employ he entered at that time 
Jad a saw mill on the site omp's 
shipyard and the immigrant boy, alveady well 
versed in one phase of the lumber business, found 
his way into the county whose history is so-much 
his own, Meanwhile, in 1864, he became « nat 
ralized citizen and in 1868 he married. Four chi 
dren were born of the marriage. 

In 1875, three years aft 
business, Mr. Baied mate his first seriou 
the fiekd of politics so soon 1 bevome one of the 

    

man whose influence the 

  

  

    

    

  

  

     

  

  

ow occupied by C 

  

   

        
rs after entering the lumber 

      
consuming interests of his life. He was elected 10 
the Camden County Board of Chosen Freeholders. 
‘And two years later saw him elected Sheriff, the 
only Republican candidate for office elected in C 
dea County that year 

Politics had become 
He was appointed a member of the State Bo 
“Vanes and Assessments in 1895, but resigned 

  

     
  

serious business by now 
dof 
year     

  

  

Camden. County
history of Camden County might be said

I to be the history of a few individuals. Pio-
neers of a kind they were, great

fellows whose would have sifted down
through the ages 3s the empire builders of their
time no matter in what part of the warld their
footsteps might have led them.

Whatever page of the county's history you turn
to, you'll be finding there the biography of a man.
Back in the 1680's it was William Cooper, who
me down out of the forestsof Burlington County

to build a town along the banks of Caoper Creek.
Nearly a century later history finds another Caoper

Cooper, this time—giving that town the
semblance of a city. And there was old Archibald

for whom Mickle Street was named, and
rd-hesded, Mr. Kaighn.

History would have suffered without these pic
turesque figures. They were the “local color” of

in a business transaction, but
sympathetic in their dealings with their fellow men.
Dreamers, they ized the city of tomorrow.

But even more, they were realisis who put their
dreams to work. And today the empire they created
is the monument of their genius.

The latter part of the last century saw another
of these empire builders rise, by the power of his
own intellect and the color of his awn
10 a dominant place in the affairs of men. Like so
many of his kind, his rise was from obscurity and
it was dest we its stamp on the
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his life.
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County, State and Nation was to

Born in County Derry, near Londonderry, in

April, 1839, he emi when se
teen years of age and set about at ance to find
himself a job in the ind where for

dreamed of carving out a name for himself. New
York, even in those carly days of 1856, was ap
parently not to his likin
found his way into he farming districts of Mary-

land, where he obtained a job as
handsome wage of $6 a month, with bord.
The young Irishman stayed on the farm until

the spring of 1858, when he took job rafting logs
on the Susquehanna River at $16 a month, 1t was
not long before he was made foreman and this
slight elevation was possibly one of the turning

points in David Baird's life for fourteen sears later
was to see him entering the lumber business in the
City of Camden
The firm wh

hd a save mill on the site
Shipyard and the
versed in one phase of the lumber business, found
his way into the county whose history is so much
his own. Meanwhile, in 1864, he became natu-

ralized citizen and in 1868 be married. Four chil:
dren were horn of the marriage.
In 1875, y

business, Mr. Baird mide his first seriou

the field uf politics sa on 10 become one of the

man whose influence the

comply he entered ar that time
occupied by Cramp's

wellboy, already

rs after entering the lumber
ade

consuming interests of his life. He was elected to

the Camden County Board of Chosen Freeholders.
nd two years later saw him elected Sheriff, the

date for office elected in Conly Republican «
den County that year.

Politics had become a serious business by now
He was appointed a member of the State Board of

and Assessments in 1895, but resigned a year



CAMDEN COUNTY 
  

    

later ro once more become a candidate for Sheriff. 
He was not       ly elected by the largest-majority 

ny candidate for public office in the 
the    

  

of being 
only man ever to have been elected Sheriff for more 
than one term. 

irr ie a power in the policies of 
the Republican party in New: Jersey, and while he 
was still finding time 1 a fortune in 

lened and his 

   

build himse!      
the lumber business, his interests bros 
leadership was recognized, 
ahi 

lican Nat 
district delegate to the Repub- 

I Convention that nomin 
Harrison, and four ye 
rge to the St. Louis convention 

McKinley, Once again he was appointed 
member of the State Board of Taxes and Assess- 

‘ments and served as president of the Board until 
1908. In that same year he went to Chicago as a 
clegate-at-large to the Republican National Con- 
vention that nominated William Howard Taft for 
the Presidency. 

So in time the name of David Ba 
sociated with all that was Republican in southern 

il, in 1918, he was appointed 
United States Senator to succeed William. E. 
Hughes, and in N 
to serve out 

  

     
    

    

    

    

     

  

ed became as-   

    

  

vember of that year was elected 
the unexpired term,     wt despite all 

this, he had time, or somehow found time, to serve 
an of the Board of the First National 

Bank of Camden (now the First Camden National 
Bank and Trust Company), as well as being a 
director of the Security Trust Compan 

D. 
cighty-eighth year. He was the last of the empire 
builders of another day 

But there is an epilogue to the biography of 
David Baird, Sr. The epilogue is hi 

For just as the father served his State and hon: 
ored his county in the Senate of the United States, 
David Baird, Jr., followed his political footsteps 
into that distinguished body and became one of the 
few men in the country to achieve such an honor. 
In fact, their separate memberships in the Senate 

n ten years apart. 
son emulated a father in so many 

branches of endeavor. Where the senior Baird left 
off in the lumber business the junior Baird began 
aand just as the elder rose to leadership in his party, 
so rose the younger. 

         

  

  

    

Baird died on February 25, 1927, in hi 

  

  

   
  

  

IN WASHINGTON 

  

Business section of Camden City 

Born in Camden, 
Baird, Jr. 
in 1899 and from Pr 
had a Civil Engineer's degree when 
his father’s lumber yard to apply for a 
went to work 

October 1881, David 
graduated from Lawrenceville School 

1903. He 
walked into 

but he 
borer, 

literally learning the business from the ground 
During the World War, Mr, Baird was 

Administrator for the Camden district and directed 
a the Liberty Bond and War 

  

University   cen          

    

that same lumber yard as a 

    

    
     ‘ge portion 

Stamp drives 
His it 

  

   

  

many. Active in charitable 
a Life Trustee of Cooper Hospital, 

also found time to take an active part in 
Chamber of Commerce work. He is president of 
three bi th be- 

  

    

  

ing and loan assoc 
x chairman of the board of the Smi 

Company, a director of the Camden 
Company, a director of the First Camden National 
Bank and Trust Company, a director of the First 
National Bank of Haddon Heights, and secretary 
and treasurer of the David Baird Company. 

though Camden County is but one of three 
which make up the First Congressional 

District in New Jersey, it has had the distinction 
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Business section of Camden

Born in Camden,
Baird, Jr.
in 1809ahada Civil Engineer's degree whe
his father’s Tumber yard to apply for a

October 1881, David
graduared from Lawrenceville School
from Princeton Uy 1903. He

but he.
barer,towork in that same lumber yard as a

lirerally learning the business from the ground up.
During the World War, Mr. Baird was Fuel

for the Camden district and directed
rge portion of the Liberty Bond and War

Stamp drives.
His interests are many. Active in charitable

work, a Life Trustee of Cooper Hospital,
he as also found time to take a art in
Chamber of Commerce work. He is president of
three building and loan associations along with be.

¢ chairman of the board of the Sm
Company, a director of the Camden
Company, # direstor of the

National

Austermuhl
re Insurance

Camden National
Trust Company, a director of the First

k of Haddon Heights, and secretary

and treasurer of the David Baird Company.
Although Camden County is but one of three

+ which make up 1
District in New Jersey, it has had the distinction

st Congresior



  

    

CAMDEN 
  

  

   

own representatives in Congress from 
jet for almost a quarter of a century. 

‘The present representative is Charles A. Wolverton. 
Mr, Wolverton, formerly: prosecutor of the pleas 

in Camden County from 1918 to 1923, was eleced 
to the Seventieth Congress in 1926, receiving a 
majority of 32,532 over his Democratic opponent. 
In November, 1928, he was re-elected by a m: 
jority of 72,799 and was re-elected for a third time 
by an overwhelming majority in 1930. During his 
three terms in Congress Mr. Wolverton has served 
as a member of the Committee on Interstate and 

  

  

Foreign Commerce and the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

Born in Camden in 1880 he was edi 
public schools, graduating from C: 
School and later studied law at the 
Pennsylvania, graduating in 1900. 

he 
den High 

University of 

ed    

    

  

  

  

  

COUNTY 

A. year later Mr. Wolverton was admitted to 
the Bar of the State of New Jersey and soon after- 

career in politics. In 
1903 he revised and compiled the ordinances of the 
City of Camden—although then only twenty-three 
years of age—and in 1904 he became assistant city 
solicitor, serving in that post for two years. From 
1906 to 1913 Mr. Wolverton was assistant prose- 
cutor of Camden County and from 1914 to 1914 
served ax special assistant attorney general of New 
Jersey. In 1915 he went to Trenton as a repre- 
sentative of Camden County in the New Jersey 
House of Assembly 

During the World War he became associate 
Federal Food Administrator for Camden County. 
In 1920 he went to Chicago as an 
yate-at-large to the Republican N 
tion, 

  wards was launched upon a 

  

    

    

  

      

Camden. County In. Trenton. 
    AMDEN County's position in the rs of the 

years it has had representatives in the law- 

fought for county improvements and much of the 
legislative history of the State can be attributed to 

  

  

  

those representatives. 
‘The county's present representative in the S 

Senate (Senators are elected for a term of three 
years) is Roy R. Stewart, Mayor of Camden. The 

    

  

   
hers of the General Assembly from Camder 

County are: F. Stanley Bleakly, Frank M. ‘Trava- 
line, Jr, and George D. Rothermel. (Assembly 
men are elected for a term af one year.) 

Brigadier General Winfield S. Price, who pre: 
ameden, revurned 

to Trenton at the of Mayor in 
1931 to hecome Chief of Records in the Adjutant: 
General's Department of the State, a post he forn 
erly held. 

  

    

    
Another viese of the farm of David Baird, Jr.
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ct for almost 4 quarter of a century

The present representative is Charles A. Wolverton.
Mr. Wolverton, formerly prosecutor of the pleas
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majority of 32,532 over his Democratic. opponent.
In November, 1928, he wis re-elected by am
jority of 72,709 and was re-elected for a third time
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Foreign Commerce and the Committee on Naval
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Viewss of the famous Pine Valley Cowntry Club  
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Camden. County Park System. 

A Twine or Braurr # 4 Jor Fonevia—Kears 

fas the poet himself added, “Its loveliness 
A increases.” That's getting away rom statis- 

tics, But stumbling into three or four dozen 
acres of verdant beauty within a stone's throw of a 
square-long factory center is another method of 
getting away from statistics, too. 

‘A motion-picture camera could record just that 
‘on a half-hour’s jaunt down some of the county's 
roads, In its search to prove by pictures the progress 
of this diversified little “Nation” it would have to 
skip from commercial supremacy in one block to 
the substance of Mr. Keats’ most eloquent lines in 
the next. 

For few counties of their size, 
Jersey or other States, have so elaborate a park 
system as dors Camden County. Rolling over its 
smooth highways on an Qetaber afternoon one 
might wonder at the need of a planned park system 
in «region where so much of the natural country- 

ide offers, in itself, mile after square mile of 
parkland. 

But while a large portion of the county's land is 
devoted to agriculture, the future may see many 
‘of these farms converted into cities. It is hard to 
tell: time and progress have made their demands 
before. 

   

      

  ither in New   

  

      

    

   One hundred years from now, perhay 
County’s park system will stand as a testimonial to 
the foresight of a century passed. Natural wood- 
lands, hiding slyly back of every turn in a country 

  

road, may be supplanted, in this eentury to come, 
by the wide thorofares of some thriving young 
mettopolis, One of the unforgivable traits of some 
of our earlier schools of pioneer community planners 
was their tragic lack of optimism concerning. the 
years ahead, 

Less than a dec: 

  

le ago—after putting a figura- 
ve finger on its own active pulse—the county di 

verted a corner of its attention to another kind of 
progress, Oftentimes, cities, in their mad rush for 
supremacy of one kind or another, have overlooked 

a 

     

the development of their own physical appear- 
ance. 

‘Then in Novemb 
same year, the County 
created by a referendum with the power to lay out 

ind plan a system of parks, connected by boule- 
vards. The Commission is made up of seven. mem- 
bers, two being Democrats and five Republi 
‘The members are appointed for five-year terms, 
after initial designation, by the Camden County 
Board of Frecholders. 

‘The Commission has been empowered to bond 
the county for a sum not in excess of $2,000,000 
and may accept, purchase, or condemn lands. The 
operating expenses of the Commission ate provided 
by the Board of Freeholders from taxes and the 
receipts of special benefits, while the Commission 
may assess special benefits against abutting prop 
certy—that money being paid into the County T'reas- 
uty, The members serve without p: 

With the original appropriation of $2,000,000 
already expended, part of this great parkway system 
has been completed, there being nearly 600 acres 
of land either developed or in process of develop: 
ment. The scenic and recreational advantages of the 

1926, under an Act of that 
Park Commission was 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

project are manifest in many ways. 
When completed, the park system will touch a 

most every part of the county, extending to the 
Atlantic County line—the project to take in all 
about twenty years, In June, 1931, the taxpayers, 
apparently in full accord with the great future ad 
vantages to be realized from money spent in so 
satisfactory a fashion, went to the polls and voted— 
by an overwhelming majority—for a bond issue of 
$3,500,000 to carry on the next step of the five 
year program already well under way. 

A drive through one of the completed parks of 
the county would just about satisfy the most eco- 
nomical taxpayer in existence as to value for the 
dollar. In the Haddonfield area, for example, he 
would find what was once a nondescript sort of 
marshland converted into a public park land of 
singular beauty, a scenic playground enjoyed by 

      

      

  

  

   

Camden. County Park
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as the poet himself added, “Its loveliness

A away from
tics, But
increases.” That's

umbling into three or four dozen
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A motion-picture camera could record just that

on a hali-hour’s jaunt down some of the county's
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of this diversified liule “Nation” it would have to

skip from commercial supremscy in one block to

the substance of Mr. Keats’ most eloquent lines
the next.

For few counties of their size, New
Jersey or other States, ave so claborate x park
System as does Camden County. Rolling over its

smooth highways on an October afternoon one
might wonder at the need of a planned puck system
in where so much of the natural country-
side offers, in itelf, mile after square mile of
parkland

But while 4 large portion of the county’s land is

devoted to agriculture, the future may see many
af these farms converted into cities. It is hard to

tell: time and progress have made their dem
before.

Onc hundred years from now, perhaps, Camden
County's park system will stand as a restimoni

the foresight of a century passed. Natural wood-
lands, hiding slyly back of every turn in a country

road, may be supplanted, in this century to come,

by the wide thorofares of some thriving young
One of the unforgivable traits of some

of aur carl of pioncer community planners

was their tragic lack of optimism concerning the
years ahead.

Less than a decade putting figura:
tive finger on its own active pulse—the cou
verted a corner of its attention to another
progress. Oftentimes, cites, in their mad rush for

Supremacy of one kind or another, have overlooked

the development of their own physical
ance.

“Then in November, 1926, under an Act of that
same year, the County Park Commission was
created by a referendum with the power ta lay out

and plan a system of parks, connected by
vards. The Commission is made up of seven mem-

bers, two being Democrats and five Republicans.

The members are appointed for five-year terms,

after initial designation, by the Camden County

Board of Frecholders.
The Commission has been empowered to bond

the county for a sum not in excess of $2,000,000
and may accept, purchase, or condemn Lands. The
operating expenses of the Co ed
by the Board of Freeholders from taxes and the

receipts of special benefits, while the Commission
may assess special benefits against abutting prop

erty—that money being paid into the County Treas
The members serve without pay.

With the original appropriation of $2,000,000
already expended, part of this great parkway system

has been completed, there being nearly 600 acres

of land cither developed or in process of develop.
‘ment. The scenic and recreational advantages of the
project are manifest in many ways.

When completed, the park system will touch
most every part of the county, extending to the
Atlantic County line—the project to take in all

years, In June, 1931, the taxpayers,
apparently in full accord with the great future ad
vantages to be realized from money spent in so

a fashian, went to the polls and voted—
by an overwhelming majority—for a bond issue of

$3,500,000 to carry on the next step of the five
year program already well under v

A drive through one of the completed parks of
the county would just about satisfy the most

namical taxpayer in existence as 10 value for the
dollar. In the Haddonfield area, for example, he

would find what was once a nondescript of

marshland converted into a public park land of
singular beauty, a scenic playground enjoyed by

fission ate pr



  

Even in winter the County Parks are not devsid of charm. 

thousands. “This one project now offers a formal 
park of forty-one acres, a thirty-seven-acre pond 

for boating and fishing, and Mountwell 
thirty-four-acre playground 

      
wooded tract and a 

But what would please old Willi 
more thi 

    

1 Cooper 
nything else, pethaps, is the eautifica   

tion done along the banks of the river named in 
his honor. Today a two-and-a-half-mile-long boule 
vard drive, a macadam roadway forty-two feet in 
width, stretches along the north bank of the 
from Kings Highway i Haddonfield. Ornamental 
lights and bridges ado park land and 
eventually, when the entire park system is com- 
pleted, a similar boulevard will grace the south 
bank of William Cooper's once ill-kempe little 
stream. 

Along the south bank of the river in Camden 
City thiry-cight acres of marshland adjoining 
Farnham Park have been converted into a public 
recreational ground, which, along with various 

al boasts of the largest 
public swimming pool in the United States. This 
gigantic pool offers bathing facilities 

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

      

  

‘other recreatic   

  

  

  a general swimming pool 125 by ao feet, a 
   

ing and racing pool 60 by 125 feet and a circular 
ing pool an 2 40-foot radius. 

  

‘The pool was opened in the summer of 1931 and 
enjoyed by thousands during the summer. A bath 

ise, 80 by 200 feet, provides locker space for 
1000 persons, Artesian water is used in the pool 

with ap provided refiltration and 
aeration. 

In addition, the recreation center offers to its 
happy throng of visitors eight tennis courts, two 
baseball diamonds, « football field and an ice hockey 
field. 

Another public playground of the 
has been completed in Gloucester Ci 
located on the river front, co 

  

   
aratus for 

  

  

. This tract, 
a little more than 

  

  

cight acres and includes « swimming pool and ten 
nis courts. 

A fourth completed park is located in Berlin, 
offering bathing 

In Haddon Heights the Park Commission has 
taken over a tract of about fifty acres—most of it 

gy woodland that was of little use to the com 
uunity—and converted it into a formal park that 

in the years to come will prove a valuable and 
artistic adjunce to the borough. Here, as in many 
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other communities that have benefited, the park 
system has made possible a beautification that bor- 
‘oughs or townships of such size could scarcely pro- 
Vide themselves. A borough of about 5,000 popu- 
lation that can offer its residents a fifty-acre park 
has, after all, something of which it may be justi- 
fiably proud. ‘The Haddon Heights park ties in with 
the projected Haddon Lake section. 

And now as to parks in project. The shallows 
‘of Newton Lake in Collingswood, Oaklyn and 
Haddon ‘Township will be filled in by pumping 

id a channel will be obtained to permit an ade- 
‘quate flow of water. ‘That will be the first step. 

But where there was just woodland and sloping 
banks will come tennis courts available for the hun- 
dreds of young people in these commu canoe 

  

     

      

   

    

TY PARK SYS 

  

EM 43 

hhouses and grassy banks—a natural lake given a 
setting of real beauty 

Other plans in project include 
on of the Cooper River V    ditional. beau- 

ley, with the 
river drive continued from Grove Street in Had- 
donfield to Admiral Wilson Boulevard in Camden 
‘on the north bank of the river; the development of 
the Admiral Wilson Boulevard as 
way along the north bank of Coope: 

  

ti 

    

     

   
completion of the parkway system under construc- 
tion in Haddon Heights into Mt. Ephraim and 
Audubon; a marginal parkway along Egg Harbor 
River for a distance of about fifteen miles through 
virgin pine and cedar; development of a parkway 
along the north branch of Timber Creck and a 
recreation center surrounding Kirkwood Lake. 

     
    
    

      Looking into the Jutere 
Admiral Wilson Boulewa ird—Today end Tomorrow.

CAMDEN COUNTY PARK

other communities that have benefited, the park
system has made possible a beautification that bor-
oughs or townships of such size could seareely pro-
vide themselves. A borough of about 5,000 popu-
lation that can offer its cesidents fifty-acre park
has, aiter all, something of which it may be justi-
fiably proud. The Haddon Heights park ties in with
the projected Haddon Lake section.

And now as to parks in project. The shallows
of Newton Lake in Collingswood, Oaklyn and
Haddon “Township will be filled in by pumping
and a channel will be obtained to permit an ade-
quae flow of water. That will be the first step.

But where there was just woodland and sloping
banks will come tennis courts available for the hun-
dreds of young people in these communities, c:

SYSTEM 43
houses and grassy banks— natural lake given a
setting of real beauty

Other plans in project include addition]
tification of the Cooper River Valley, with the
river drive continued from Grove Street in Had:
donfield to Admiral Wilson Boulevard in Camden
on the north bank of the river; the desclopment of
the Admiral Wilson Boule
way along the north by

rd as a marginal park-
k of Cooper River; the

completion of the parkway system under
tion in Haddon Heights into Mt.
Audubon;
River for a ance of about fifteen mile

virgin pine and cedar; development of a parkway
along the north branch of Timber Creek and a
recreation center surrounding Kirkwood Lake.

Lasking into the
Admiral Wilson Boulevurd—Today and



County Institutions 

LaKeLAND—a County's Haves ror MopERs 
1 

A twenty-two—stepped down off the wide ex- 
panse of stairway that iv we entrance 

to a huge red brick building of colonial design. 
Hf you had just looked at the sun tan on his face 

he would have impressed you as a young college 
strappling, off somewhere on a holiday. For he was 

1g a valise and waving to faces peering out 
of windows on the floors above. 

At first look, too, thy 
ts white columns and s 

  

YOUNG boy—he 

  

yout twenty-one oF 

  

ned. 

  

  

  

     

  reat brick structure, with 
hoolhouse dome, might have 

seemed a college dormitory, and the grounds around 
it a college campus devoid of its usual forenoon 
crowds, 

     

  

     

  

ick in that building this young man was 
‘ctor, the first great bartle of his life. 

his bartle alone had ir been, however, for ine 
  

c those walls some 200 others of various ages 
walks of life are valiantly 

  

areying on, with 
“S people, their   the tof a count 

th and happine 
of the most vicious foes of moder 
ruber 

id of the great he 
‘own struggle for     szainst one 

    

It wa     only a year ago that the young man, like 
others before him, had walked up that stairway. 

back, hack to the life whie 
wwe had so rudely interrupted. 

   
Now he was     
    Phere, in his 
model white room, he had received the finest treat- 

ide. He had known 
every care and attention thar the most complete of 

ys might lavish on He 
calth in-one of the 
publi 

      ce can p) 

private sanitoriu      
had, in fine, been restored to 

  

finest equipped and most mode: 
of its kind 

  

stitutions 
    the entire United 

‘The institution is the Camden County: Tuber 
I at Lakeland, and the young ma 

ny one of the hundreds who have found 

  

losis Hospit 

  

might be   

happiness th 
‘The hospital is part of the county institutional 

sistem set up on a tract of $70 acres at Lakeland, 

  

  

“4 

near the Black Horse Pike, one of the county's 
‘main arteries of traffic. Its construction is the result 
of an intensive plan inaugurated by the Board of 
Freeholders in 1924 to provide for the enlargement 

al work and to center, on one site, its 
ans for the poor, the insane and the sick. 

Operated by its own central power plant for h 
nd light, with independent water system and f 

Fighting facilities, the great institu 
served with fresh foods, vegetables 
ucts direct from its own 
and is so constructed that nearly all of its buildings 
are grouped to allow for furure expansion, 

‘Most important of these buildings is the tubercu- 
losis hospital. In the last report of that institut 
made in 

  

    

   

  

   

      

  

  

    

    ist, 1931, 215 patients were being 
cared for, forty less than its capacity of 255. 
Erected at a cost of about $1,650,000, the sana- 
torium sets back from other institutions on the 
tract to permit light and sunshine to penetrate its 
windows and fre ‘one of its floors patients are 
able to view for miles the wooded lands and rolling 

ills of the surrounding countryside. 
‘The main hospital building forms the center of a 

group of buildings of colonial design, with the 
Children’s Hospital located in the eastern end of 
the grounds in a self-contained unit. ‘The building 
faces southeast and has been so planned that all the 
patients’ quarters are in the front, Part of the first 
floor is devoted to administrative functions, with 
an office and reception room, while the remaining 
Rloor space is utilized by men p 

‘The second floor is devored to 

  

   

   

    

   

  

  

   

      

omen patients, 
nd as in the men’s units, one-half of each floor is 

used for infirmary cases and the other for semi- 
mbulant cases, All the rooms are divided into 

single, two-bed and four-bed rooms, with sleeping 
porches connecting with the four-bed rooms and 
other porches available on the north side of the 
building for use in the summer months. 

So modern is this building that radios are pro- 
in every room and there are individual lights 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     
nstalled at the foot of exch bed along with a e

County Institutions
County's Havix ror

Tas

A twenty down off the wide cx
panse of stairway that formed the entra

10 huge red brick building of colonial design.
1 you had just looked at the sun tan on his face

he would have impressed you as a young college
strappling, off somewhere an a holiday. For he was
carrying a valise and waving to faces peering out
of windows on the shove,
At frst Took, too, th

ins white colu

YOUNG hoy—he was about twenty-one or

ce

great brick structure, with
and dome, might have

seemed a college dormitory, and the grounds around
it a college campus devoid of its usual forenoon
crowds.

ok in that building this young man was
the first great battle of his life.

Nat his bactle alone had ir been, however, for in

side those walls 200 of various

walks of lite arc valiantly carrying on, with
the aid of the reat heart of a couns
own for health and happine
of the most vicious foes of moder
tuber,

It was only a year ago that the young m
others hi
Now he was oi

people,
one

lke
walked up that

back, hack 10 the life which
so rudely interrupted. There, in his

ved the finest

provide. He had known
every care and attention that the most complete of

ent. He
had, in fine, been restored to health in one of the

ipped and most modem publi
at its kind in the entice Uni

private sanitoriume might lavish on a pati

institutions

“The institution is the Camden County Tubercu-
losis Hospital at Lakeland, and the young man
might be any one of the hundreds who have found

The ho
set up

al is part of the county institutional
na tract of $70 acres at Lakela

near the Black Horse Pike, one of the county's
main arteries of traffic. Its construction is the result
of an intensive plan inaugurated by the Board of
Freeholders in 1024 to provide for the enlargement
of work and to center, on one site its

for the poor, the insane and the sick.

Operated by its own central power plant for heat
ad light, with independent water system and fiee-
ighting facilities, the great institutional plant is

served with fresh foods, vegetables and dairy prod-
direct from its own farm, located on the

and is so constructed that nearly all of its buildings
are grouped to allow for expansion.

Most important of these buildings is the tubercu-
losis hospital. In the last report of that inseiution,
made in August, 1931, 205 patients were being
cared for, forty less than its capacity of 255.
Erected at a cost of about $1,650,000, the sana
torium sets back from other institutions on the
tract to permit light and sunshine to penetrate its
windowsand from any one of its flors patients are
able to view for miles the wooded lands and rolling
ills of the surrounding countryside.
“Tlie min hospital building forms the center of a

group of of colonial design, with the
Children's Hospital located in the eastern end of
the grounds in a self-contained unit. The building
faces southeast and has been so planned that all the
patients’ quarters are in the front. Part of the first
floor is devared to administrative functions, with
an office and reception while the remaining
floor space is utilized by men p
The second fioar is ta women

and as in the men's units, one-half of each floor is

wed for infirmary cases and the other for semi-
mhulant cases. All the rooms are divided into

single, tworhed and four-bed rooms, with
porches. connecting with the four-bed rooms and
other porches available on the north side of the
building for we in the summer months.

So modern is building tac radios are pro-
ed in every room and there ar ual lights

at the font of each bed along with a PY
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Camden Cousty Tubercalosis Hospital, Lakeland. 

 



 



  New Nurses’ Home, Lakeland.New Home,



COUNTY INSTITUTIONS 49 
  

nurse's call system. ‘There is a large diet kitchen 
and a dining room for patients recuperated suf- 
ficiently to make use of it and outside these patients? 
windows are terraced lawns dotted with flower 
beds and shrubbery that they may enjoy from rest 
chairs in almost any portion of the building. 

‘The equipment in the medical department on 
the first two floors of the building includes an X-ray 
room, 2 modernly equipped operating, room, a roam 
for artificial heliotherapy, an examination room, a 
pharmacy and dental laboratory and rooms for ear, 
eye, nose and throat treatment, as well as a large 
conference room. While on the third oor will be 
found open decks for sun treatment, plaster room, 
and an isolation section. 

‘On each side of the main hospital building is a 
twenty-four-bed one-story pavilion for ambulant 
patients—one for men and one for women. Com- 
fort and simplicity are the keynotes of these two 
units. Instead of the usual congregate dressing. 
rooms, individual dressing rooms are provided in 
warmed corridors at the rear of the don 
and in the ecnter of each building is a large sitting 
oom where the atmosphere of cheerfulness is en- 
hhanced by open fireplaces. 

‘A quadrangle forms the arrangement in the rear 
of the main building, with the Community building 
and Vocational school on one side and the dining 
hall, kitchen and service building on the other. En- 
closed porches connect the hospital with the build 
ings on each side of the quadrangle, while a flower 
garden has been placed in the open space of the 
center lawn. 

‘The Children's Hospital has thirty. rooms on 
cach side of a large central living. room, school 
rooms, dining hall and kitchen. ‘The second floor of 
this building is devoted to hospital wards, helio- 
therapy decks, nurses’ quarters and isolation section, 
‘The nurses’ home and the residence of the super 
intendent are Jocated on the sime grounds, a short 
distance from the hospital center. 

“About three city blocks down a shaded street of 
this Lakeland tract is another group of buildings. 
Here, shaded by half-century-old trees, is found the 
General Hospital, the Insane Hospital and the 
County Home for the Aged and Poor. 

‘The General Hospital is constructed in three 
sections, two of its units being new buildings con- 
nected by corridors to the old infirmary building 
which was the original i ‘One of these 
units, known as the isolation building, 

    

  

          

for the treatment of communicable diseases, while 

  

the other, known as the infirmary building, 
medical center of the plant. In this buildi 

the 

  

Wg can be 
equipment necessary for minor 

surgery, including an operating room, an anesthetic 
room and 2 sterilizing room. 

Fire-proof throughout, with iron staircases, each 

  

found all 
   

    

Sun porches make it possible for patients to enjoy 
the fresh air and sunshine at south and southwest 
exposures and the ill and incapacitated unable to 
pay for other hospital treatment are made to feel 
that they are paid guests, 9 

    

   
segregate four different kinds of diseases in four 
different sections of the unit, 

‘The cost of this group of bet 
$291,000, The last report of the Board of Free 
holders showed 159 patients in the General Hos- 
pital and 245 in the Almshouse. 

‘Just across the street from these buildings is the 
Mental Hospital, erected at a cost of about 
$549,000, where has been provided every known 
facility for the care and treatment of mental 
diseases. 

Directly in charge of experts and specialists in 
mental and nervous diseases, the equipment of the 
hospital includes a department for occupational 
therapy, hydrotherapy, a dental and X-ray labora: 
tory and an observation laboratory. All the modern 

¢ methods of treatment of these un- 
tes have been installed. Surrounding. the 

hospital are large recreational grounds available for 
patients and the aim of the institution is to effect 
cures wherever possible, rather than to make its 
rooms a harbor for the doomed. 

As a patient is admitted he is given a thorough 
mental and physical examination by a specialist 
and a careful diagnosis determines what treatment 
shall be employed in his particular case. Each day, 
as this treatment progresses, he is watched by an 
attending physician, is re-examined and checked for 
improvement. 

‘Many of these patients have been rehabilitated 
through occupational therapy. In this department, 
tinder expert super they are taught various 
‘crafts such as painting, embroidering or basket 
‘weaving, while others are taught chicken raising 
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call system. Tiere is a large diet Kitchen

and a dining room for patients
ficiently to make use of it and outside these patients’
windows are terraced lawns doued with flower
beds and shrubbery that they may enjoy from rest
chairs in any portion of the building.

The equipment in the medical department on
the first two flooes of the building includes an X-ray
room, a modernly equipped operating room, a room
for artificial heliotherapy, an examination
pharmacy and dental laboratory and rooms for car,
eve, nose and throat as well as a large

zoom. While on the third floor will be
found open decks for sun treatment, plaster room,
and an isolation section.
On cach side of the main building is «

pavilion for
patients—one for men and one for women. Com-
fort and simplicity are the keynotes of these two
units. Instead of the usual congregate desing
rooms, individual desing rooms are provided in

warmed corridors at the rear of the dor
and in the center of cach building is a large sitting
room where the of cheerfulness is en-
hanced by open fireplaces.
A quadrangle forms the arrangement in the rear

of the main building,with the Community building.
and Vocational school on one side and the dining
hall, kitchen and service building on the other. En-

porches connect. the hospital with the build-
ings on each side of the quadrangle, while a flower
garden has been placed in the open space of the
center lawn.

“The Children's Hospital has thirty rooms on
each side of 2 large central living room, school

dining hall and kitchen. The second floor of
this building is devoted to hospital veards, helio-
therapy decks, nurses’ quarters and isolation section.
The nurses” home and the residence of the super
intendent are located on the same grounds, a short
distance from the hospital center.
About three city blocks down a shaded street of

this Lakeland tract is another group of buildings.
Here, shaded by half-century-old trees, is found the
General Hospital, the Hospital and the
County Home for the Aged and Poor.
The General Hospital is constructed in three

sections, two of its units being new buildings con-
nected by corridors to the old infirmary building
which was the original One of these
units, known the isolation building, is planned

for the treatment of communicable diseases, while
the other, known as the infirmary building, is the
medical center of the plant. In this building can be

thefound all the equipment necessary for minor
surgery, including an operating room, an anesthetic
room and a serilizing room.
Fireproof throughout, with iron staircases, each

of these two new hospital units are provided
ized hospital

Sun porches make it possible for patients to enjoy
the fresh air and sunshine at south and southwest
exposures and the ill and incapacitated unable to

pay for other hospital treatment are made to.

that they are pail guests, with every possible con-
sideration being given their needs. The isolation
building, for example, is so divided with scpurate
facilites for dressing wounds that it is possible to
segregate four different kinds of diseases in four
different sections of the unit.

“The cost of this group of be
$201,000. The last report of the Board of
holders showed 150 patients in the General
pital and 245 in the Almshouse.
Just across the street from these buildings is the

Mental Hospital, crected at a cos of about
$549,000, where has been provided every known
facility for the care and treatment of mental
diseases.

Directly in charge of experts and specialises in
mental and nervous diseases, the equipment of the
hospital includes a department for occupation
therapy, hydrotherapy, a dental and Xeray labora-
tory and an observation laboratory.All the modern
and scientific methods of treatment of these un-
fortunates have been installed. Surrounding the
hospital are large recreational grounds available for
patients and the aim of the institution is to effect
cures wherever possible, rather than to make its
rooms harbor for the doomed.
As a patient is admitted he is given a thorough

mental and physical examination by a specialist
and a careful diagnosis determines what treatment
shall be employed in his particular case. Each day,
as this treatment he is watched by an
attending physician, is re-examined and checked for
improvement.

Many of these patients have been rehabilitated
through occupational therapy. Tn this department,
under expert super they are taught various
crafts such as painting, embroidering or basket
weaving, while others are taught chicken raising
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and farming, Then, too, their dietetical treatment 

  

An underground system of fire protection, con 
sisting of high-pressure water mains supplying fifty 
fire hydrants about the grounds, reduces fire haz~ 
ards to a minimum. The system is entirely inde- 
pendent of the domestic water supply 

    

Camden County Park System swimming pools 

COUNTY 
  reservoir of water for fire purposes. ‘To further in- 

crease this efficiency a fire protection system has 
been installed in all of the bi 

  

gs on the grounds, 
consisting of hose lines and an automatic electrical 
alarm system. 

  

  

In addition the county has also erccted a fice 
house at the cost of $21,000. The building pro- 

es living. fae firemen, whi 
fighting apparatus includes « hook and ladder, cher» 
ical tanks, hose lines and whatever equipment is 
nnec:ssary to combat fires. 

  

    

  Upper, Gloucester. Lower, Camden.

CAMDEN
and farming. Then, too, their treatment
is considered and there i a completely equipped
surgical room and infirmary for the treatment of
surgical cases.
An underground system «

sisting of high-pressure water mains supplying ffcy

fire hydrants about the grounds, reduces fire ha
ards to a minimum. The system is entirely inde
pendent of the domestic water supply, which is

derived from four artesian wells. Two lakes of

several million gallons capacity each

fire protection, con-

reservoir of water for fire purposes.
crease this efficiency a fire protection system hus
been installed in all of the b on the grounds,
consisting of hose lines and an automatic electrical
alarm system.

In addition the county has also a fire
howe at the cost af $21,000. The building pro

ls living facilities for cight firemen, whi

fighting apparatus includes a hook and ladder, chem
ical tanks, hose lines and whatever equipment is

to combat fires.

Camden Gounty Park pools. Upper, Lower, Camden.
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Amusements 
Mr. axp Mas, Suir Spexp A Day wir THE Ciiuprew 

starting on your vacation, 
Suppose, too, the rent was due, the car 

needed a spare, and the doctor still had to be paid 
for the time Dickie had the measles, 

Ordinarily that's a pretty sad outlook for any- 
‘one who has day-dreamed over an office ledger for 
fifty solid weeks about the grand and glorious time 
hhe was going to spend at the seashore on that two 
‘weeks’ excursion from the time clock. 

It just means that John, Emma, and the kids are 
going to have to find some inexpensive amusement 
during the two weeks right around the old back 
yard. And how? ‘That’s what Emma wants to 
know. 

Well, if it’s hot enough, of course, they might 
spend an afternoon in the beautiful county swim- 
ming pool just off the Crescent Boulevard and 
Cooper River. ‘There, more than likely, they will 
‘meet their friends, because family after family bring 
the children. 

Or they could visit Mountwell, the natural 
county pool at Haddonfield, cloistered in a little 
haven of trees and picnic grounds. That or any of 
the public admission pools and lakes spread about 
the county and enjoyed by thousands of visitors dur~ 
ing the summer months. 

“The county is studded with lakes and little wood- 
land niches, Long ago, Philadelphians began to 
realize this, and now some of these woodland parks 
have been converted into miniature summer resorts. 
First a rendezvous for campers, later colonies of 
summer bungalows began to spring up and in the 
pine sections, particularly, hundreds of summer rev: 
dents, unable to travel to the mountains or popular 
resorts, spend their vacations here each year. 

During the hot days of the summer months, 
thousands are lured to the many lakes and swim- 
ming pools spread about the county. A half-hour's 
motor ride from the city will place you in pleasant 
woodlands, within reach of a cance, or if you wish, 

  

Ss you were John Smith and you were 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

@ 1 vinding tour stream. 
st 

In the past two years, the miniature golf courses 
that sprung up like mushrooms throughout the 
country have become an added form of amusement 

1d these tiny recreational spots fringe the road- 
sides wherever you go. Golf driving. ranges soon 
followed, and a fellow like John Smith would 

wwe a hard time covering them all in his two 
weeks! vacation. 

Along the Crescent Boulevard on the outskirts 
of Camden, the Cooper River Parkway Country 
Club, a public golf course, opened as a commercial 
centerprise by paid admissions, was recently estab- 
lished, and attracts many motorists passing over the 
boulevard on their way to the “Playground of the 
World.” 

If John Smith should like some unusual golf he 
might have a turn on one of the courses of the 

  

       
  

  

‘county's three country clubs. One of these courses, 
Pine Valley, set like a great green ca a sinall 
forest of pines near Clementon, is considered one 
of the finest golf courses in the world. 

Its membership extends to every corner of the 
country and member golfers, making a business trip 
‘east from their homes on the Pacific coast, never 
miss the opportunity of spending an afternoon at 

as well, come the 

        

least along its fairways, To 
gallery of golf's great ones, for its sporty stretches 

  

  

‘are a challenge even to champions. 
Near Haddonfield, six miles from Camden, is 

‘Tavistock Country Club, with a membership made 
up of residents from all over the county. It is con- 
sidered one of the topnotch courses in the Phila- 
delphia area and its clubhouse in afternoons and 
evenings is often the scene of many gay social 

  

festivities. 
he Merchantville Country Club at Merchant- 

ville, three miles from Camden, likewise offers to 
its large membership a sporty golf course. Its club- 
hhouse, too, has been the scene of many social activi- 
ties and the club has long been known for its distinet 
social 

     

Amusements
Ma. Mas. A Day wins tax

you were John Smith and you wereSinem ion

Suppose, 100, the rent was due, the car

needed a spare, and the doctor sill had to be paid
for the time Dickie had the measles.

Ordinarily that's a sad outlook for any

one who has day-dreamed over an office ledger for
fifty solid weeks about the grand and glorious time

he was going to spend at the seashore on that two
excursion from the time clock.

It just means that John, Emma, and the kids are
going to have to find some inexpensive amusement

during the two weeks right around the old back
yard. And how? That's what Emma wants to

know.
Well, if it's hot enough, of course, they might

spend an afternoon in the beautiful county swim-
ming pool just off the Crescent Boulevard and
Cooper River. There, more than likely, they will
meet their friends, because family after family bring
the children.
Or they could visit Mountwell, the natural

county pool at Haddonfield, cloistered
in

a little
haven of trees and picnic grounds. That or any of
the public admission pools and lakes spread about
the county and enjoyed by thousands of visitors dur-
ing the summer months.

“The county is studded with lakes and little wood-
land niches. Long ago, Philadelphians began to

realize this, and now some of these woodland parks
have heen converted into miniature summer resorts.

First a rendezvous for campers, later colonies of
summer bungalows began to spring up and in the
pine sections, particularly, hundreds of summer resi-
dents, unable to travel to the mountains or popular
resorts, spend their vacations here each year.

During the hot days of the summer months,
thousands are lured to the many lakes and swim-

ming pools spread about the county. A half-hour's
ride from the city will place you in pleasant

swoodlands, within reach of a cance, or if you wish,

@ vinding tout steam.

st

In the past two years, the miniature golf courses
that sprung up like mushrooms throughout the
country have become an added form of
and these tiny recreational spots fringe the road-
sides wherever you go. Golf driving ranges soon
followed, and a fellow like John Smith would
have a hard time covering them all in his two

weeks’ vacation.
Along the Crescent Boulevard on the

of Camden, the Cooper River Parkway Country
Club, a public golf course, opened as a commercial
enterprise by paid adm recently estab-
lished, and attracts many motarists passing over the
boulevard on their way to the “Playground of the
World.”
If John Smith should like some unusual golf he

might have a turn on one of the courses of the
county's three country clubs. One of these courses,

Pine Valley, set like a great green a small
forest of pines near Clementon, is considered one
of the finest golf courses in the world.

Its membership extends to every comer of the
country and member golfers, making a business trip
cast from their homes on the Pacific const, never
miss the opportunity of spending an aftemoon at

least along its fairways. To it, as well, come the
gallery of golf's great ones, for its sporty stretches
ate a challenge even to champions.

Near Haddonfield, six miles from Camden, is
Tavistock Country Club, with a membership made
up of residents from all aver the county. It is con-
sidered one of the the Phila-
delphia area and its in afternoons and
evenings is often the scene of many gay social
festivities.

he Merchantville Country Club at Merchant-
ville, three miles from Camden, likewise offers to

its large membership a sporty golf course. Its club-
house, too, has been the scene of many social
ties and the club has long been known for its
social life.
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A House 1s Buter 
x was an Irish Quaker, a tall, gaunt man, 

H ‘One of those Irishmen forever turning 
up in the far corners of the earth with the 

slightest bit of arrogance in their eyes and the whole 
of Ireland in their smile. 

What identity was his had been left in another 
land. almost another world. But he must 
have had a way about him, for « band of men and 
women had followed him acros the 

Tt had been a year or so since the little band left 
Ireland. Now it was a quiet spring day and the 
rugged Irishman was pointing toward the banks of 
Newton creek. 

He was pointing, and standing by his side a 
woman was saying something in a quiet kind of 
whisper which seemed to make him smile. 

What she said history will never honestly record, 
but that afternoon a tall, gaunt man began to 
build a house and here and there along the creek 
other men followed. Soon a settlement sprung up, 
and in not so many weeks the family of Wi 
Cooper came down out of Burlington to build 
still more houses. Cooper’s Point and what is now 
known as Federal Strect Bridge, heard, for the first 
time, the sound of civilized footsteps. 

“That was in 1681 and that was the real origi 
of Camden, 

Cooper, too, was a Quaker, an Englishman who 
had fled to the New World to find solace from the 
religious persecutions of Good 
Quakers that they were, they set about at once 

th to hold 

     
  

    

    

  

    

  

  

is native shores. 

to erect a crude meeting house in wh 
and the little band increased. 

Apparently they were happy. And apparently 
they prospered, for less than a decade later some 
of these carly pioneers, with a ‘Twentieth Century 
eve toward trade, established a ferry to Philadel- 

‘A market was expanding. 
Soon afterwards William Cooper bought out the 

ferry. Word of the new settlement spread along the 
byways and new settlers came to make their homes. 

  

        

Some moved down to what the Cooper family: had 
named Pyne Poynt, and even then the business 
acumen of three or four of those pioneers began to 
show results. In 1695 the General Assembly as- 
sented to the formation of the    
what is romantic in the Irish, but the business af- 
fairs, undoubtedly, were the Quaker heritage 

The names of three of those hard-headed old 
tlers still stand to this day. ‘The history of the 

Cooper family has been part of the history of Cam- 
den, But then, too, there was old Archibald Mickle, 
out of Freland, and the taciturn Mr. Kaighn. Both 
bought up large acreages of land, the latter seeing 
in the riverfront section the likely business center 
of the growing community, ‘To this day that section 
of the city is still known as Kaighn’s Point. 1f there 
had been a Real Estate Board or a Rotary Club in 

    

  

  

    
    

  

  

  

  

    
those days surely one of the three of them would 
have been chairman of the board.     

Grown iy Asner Vatearios oF Canney 
by Decaoes 

  

1931 Sanda 
930 215,665,518 

ra1031630 

  

8,654,210 
942/050     

'c very long before houses got 40 close 
together that—at last |—the ladies were discovering 
such things as next-door neighbors, and borrowing 
tea and this and that. 

‘And the proposition looked so good to Jacob 
Cooper, Esa., 4 lineal descendant of the original 
William Cooper that in 1769 he called in a sur- 
veyor from somewhere or other and said to him: 

“Tom, we're going to build a town. 
‘That year, and with refreshing repetition until 

1771, advertisements appeared in Philadelphia 
newspapers calling to the attention of wide-awake 
citizens the advantages of living in the new town 

  

    

  

    

   
 

Camden. City
1681—A House 1s Bunt

was an Irish Quaker, a tall, gaunt man.
One of those Irishmen forever turning

up in the far corners of the earth with the
slightest bit of arrogance in their eyes and the whole
of Lreland in their smile.

What identity was his had been left in another
almost another world. But he must

have had a way about him, for a band of men and
women had followed him across the sea.
Ie had been a year or so since the little band left

Now it was a quiet spring day and the
rugged Irishman was pointing toward the banks of
Newton creck.
He was pointing, and standing by his side

woman was saying something in a quiet kind of
whisper which seemed to make him smile.

What she sid history will never honestly record,
but that afternoon a tall, gaunt man began to
build a house and here and there along the creck
other men followed. Soon a settlement sprung up,
and in not so many weeks the family of William
Cooper came down out of Burlington to build

still more houses, Cooper's Point and whatis nowknown as Federal Street Bridge, heard, for the first
ie the of
That was in 1681 and that was the real origin

of Camden.
Cooper, too, was a Quaker, an Englishman who

had fied to the New World to find solace from the
religious persecutions of his native shores. Ciood
Quakers that they were, they set shout at once
to erect a crude meeting house in which to hold
warship, and the little band increased,

Apparently they were happy. And apparently
they prospered, for less than a decade later some
of these early pioneers, with a Twentieth Century
ese toward trade, established a ferry to Philadel-
phia. A market was expanding.

Soon afterwards William Cooper bought out the
Word of the new settlement spread along the
and new settlers came to make their homes.

Some moved down to what the Cooper family had
named Pyne Poynt, and even then the business
‘acumen of three or four of these pioneers began to
show results. In 1695 the General Asembly as-
sented to the formation of the Township of New-
ton. The early settling may be perhaps to
what is in the Irish, but the business af-
Hairs, undoubtedly, were the Quaker heritage.

The names of three of those hard-headed old
settlers sill stand to this day. The history of the
Cooper family has been part of the history of C:
den. But then, too, there was oid Archibald Mickle,
out of Ireland, and the Mer. Kaighn. Hath
Bought up large acreages of land. the latter seeing

he riverfront section the likely business center
of the growing community. To this day that section
of the city i sill known as Kaighn's Point. 1§ there

been a Real Estate Board or a Rotary Club in

those days surely
onc of the three of them would

have been chairman of the board.
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1 very Tong before houses got so close

together that—at last ladies were discoveringsuch things as next-door neighbars, and barrowing
tea and this and that.

And the proposition laoked so good ta Jacob
Cooper, Esq., a lineal descendant of the original
William Cooper that in 1765 he called in a sur-
veyor from somewhere or other and said to his
“Tom, we're going to build a town.”
“That year, and refreshing repetition until

1771, advertisements appeared in Philadelphia
newspapers calling to the attention of wide-awake
citizens the advantages of living in the new town



      

across the river from Market street. Even then they 
had a sales talk for commuters. 

In 1773 deeds for lots were sold and Ji 
Cooper's little dream became, officially, the Town 
of Camden, The new community took its mame, 
Mr. Cooper e of the then Lord 
Camden, who had to many a col- 
onist for the adm 1e took for the 
rights of the people concerning their religi 

usly (and even for many yeai 
‘of more often 

    

   
   

    

per 
to     

  

  

  

‘ooper’s Ferry.” 
And then came an event which was to change 

the history of the world. ‘The business of 
‘a new land became the business of war. Overn 
the War of the Revolution had turned peaceful 

is and the col- 
ploughs and 

  

    
    

communities into potential battle 
nists found themselves leaving th 

is for muskets and battle, 
sd headquarters along the 

‘Camden waterfront and the city became a stamping 
ground and outpost for Hessian and British soldiers. 
‘The struggling little city found itself harassed by 
the military, and this helped its growth not at all. 

But as the newborn nation awakened to the 

  

homeste: 
British troops establis 

  

    

  

   

Couper House, Pyne Poynt, Camden. 
spiritua 
of the ravaged countr 
ning the frock coat of self gove 
being. sold is 
were moving in. In 1813 
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looked so promising that, in February, 
meetings of the townsfolk, 

porated the City of Camden, 
boundaries and provided, by amend 
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Cover Branch, Free Public Library, Johnon Park, Camden 

ment to the original charter, for the popular elec 
tion of five councilmen and the appointment, by the 
Legislature, of five aldermen 

then along about 1850, Camden having become 
the seat of government for the county cr 

's before, the population 

   

    

ted six 
reached 9,479. 

tops of factory 
to pour their little 

  

    
we! For the blu 

chimneys were already begin 
puis of smoke into the sky imden’s, 
pioneer days in industry and glorious they were. 
In 1871 the city bounds were once more extended, 
and despite the effect of the Civil War, the popula- 
tion had climbed up to more than 20,000. 

Tron products, leather, flint glass and oilcloth 
even then were commodities associated 

  ‘And grow 

        

  

    

  

the 
name of Camden. The shipbuilding industry was 
started on i to national supremacy. ‘The 

terbrook Steel Pen Company was founded in 

  

  

1858 and remains today one of the city’s flourish- 
ing industries, Campbell Soup Company—which 
Inter was destined to send the city’s trade mark 

n 1867. By 1880 the 

  

  

around the world—opened 
population had passed the 41,000 mark. 

‘That sme year saw the beginning of the furni 
ture industry with the Van Sciver Company and 

  

    

    

n the year 1894 the Victor Talking Machine C 
pany opened its doors for its world-familiar “His 
‘Master's Voice.” ‘The New York Shipbuilding 
Company and the Armstrong Cork Company soon 
followed these adolescent commercial giants, and 
after them came the licorice industry 

‘With the dawn of the Twentieth Century came 
Camden's industrial epoch, Industry flou 
tory buildings dotted the city’s skyline. And what 
had been an industrial output in 1850 of something 
like $1,514,055, in the epochal year of 1900 had 

451,874. Hundreds of acres had been 
iden’s limits, Thousands of citizens to 

        

  

  

  

  
shed. Fac   

      
   

  

become 

  

    
its homes. 

In a word, historians were recording a vital con 
dition —"Progress.”” 

193A Crry Rises 
T ‘ruar old Irish Quaker and his little band of 

pioneers could only stroll down Camden's 
Broadway some Saturday afternoon   

   "There, facing them, at just about the spot that 
marked the wost boundaries of their meagre 
settlement, they would see the robust horizon of 
Whitman's “city invincible.” 

  

  

And hovering above
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  Camden City views 
Upper, Parade on Cooper Street. Lower, North Camden, scith Petty Island in the distance e
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it, like a mist hardly lifted, the spirit that emanated 
out of their own vigorous dreams. 

Virile and young, a new Camden towers above 
the bosom of the old. A city rising out of the earth 
that nurtured the staunch soul of its mother, like a 
photographic plate taking on the sharp outlines of 
black and white against the dull gray background 
of its beginning. Bustling streets coil down to the 
nee sandy banks of the Dutchmen’s Delaware. 
Factory chimneys stand upright in the skyline like 
exclamations ent on punctuating the “Good Gray 
Poet's” dream. 

Ir is the new Camden, today’s and tomorrow's 
city. 

Business 

   

  

  

  

jers have chosen to call Camden “the 
” The slogan, to a 

ularly fitting, for 237 of the 
county’s diversified industries have made thei 
hhomes here. It is a representation that many a 

| metropolis has found reason to envy. 
‘enough for a city, you might say, that 

become known as 2 home of contented industries. 

  

     

    

  

many contributing factors are required before this 
happy state of contentment is ever brought about. 

So immense is Camden's industrial output that 
many salient features of the city’s character are 
overlooked. A city which can attract and keep con 
tented the universally important string of indus- 
trials which Camden boasts of, must, first of all, 
be a city of contented humans. And as every new 
gadget is added to the million other gadgets respon- 
sible for this highly civilized century of ours we 
humans et just a little bit more discriminating 
swith the years. 

About the finest history ever written of Camden 

     

      

is found in the statistics of the United States Gov- 
‘ernment. And in the cold figures of the Department 
of Commerce's census of manufactures, released in 
April, 1931, will be found—if you look between 
the lines—one of the most thrilling industrial stories 
that has ever been recorded for a city of Camden's 

Not history in the terms of centuries this time, 
but written over the brief span of twenty-nine 
years. A story you build yourseli—with dollar signs 
and numbers—digging up the romance as you 

  

  

  march along to the swift beating tempo of the thing 
itself. Back of every change in numbers, every in- 
crease in the dollar signs, picture a nation building, 
a metropolis rising where a town had been. 

Ler us turn to that dawn of a century, the year 
1900. And let us count to twenty-nine. For here 
across these years has been written the great chapter 
‘of Camden's industrial achievement. Government 

that momentous year, registered for the 
city a manufacturing output of a little more than 
$20,000,000 and local historians were speaking of 

    

ine years was to find those 
figures increasing with almost story-book propor- 
tions, Increasing, to be exact, $21 1,000,000! It was 
like putting one of the Arabian 

  

       

    

  

  

setting. is 
‘That, in a word, is the astounding extent of 

Camden's industrial growth—an increase of $211,- 
(000,000 in manufacturing output in less than thirty 
years. 

“The Department of Commerce places the value 
of products manufactured in this city of contented 
industries during 1929 at $231,135,097 ‘These 
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it, like a mist hardly lifted, the spirit that emanated
out of their own vigorous dreams.
Virile and young, a new Camden towers above

the bosom of the old.A city rising out of the earth
that nurtured the staunch soul of its mother, like a
photographic plate taking on the sharp outlines of
black and white against the dull gray background
of its beginning. Bustling strects coil down to the
once sandy banks of the Dutchmen's Delaware.
Factory chimneys stand upright in the skyline like
exclamations bent on puncruating the “Good Gray
Poet's” dream.
It is the new Camden, today's and tomorrow's

city.

Business leaders have chosen tocall Camden “the
city of contented industries.” The slogan, to a
traveler, seems singularly fiting, for 237 of the

diversified industries have made their
homes here, It is a representation that many a
ational metropolis has found reason to envy.
I is enough for a city, you might say, that itcanbecome known as home of contented

many contributing factors are required before this
happy state of contentment is ever brought about.

So immense is Camden's industrial output. that
many salient features of the city's character are
overlooked. A city which can attract and keep
tented. the universally important string of indus-

which Camden boasts of, must, first of all
be a city of contented humans. And as every new
gadget is added to the million other gadgets
sible for this highly civilized century of ours we
humans get just a bit more discriminating
with the years.

About the finest history ever written of Camden

59
found in the statistics of the United States Gov-

ernment. And in the cold figures of the Department
of Commerce's census of manufactures, released in

April, 1931, will be found—if you look between
the lines—one of the most thrilling industrial storics
that has ever been recorded for a city of Camden's

Not history in the terms of centuries this time,
but written over the brief span of twenty-nine

years. A story you build yourseli—with dollar signs
and numbers—digging up the romance as vou
march along the swift beating tempo of the thing
itself. Back of every change in numbers, every in

crease in the dollar signs, picture a nation building,

a metropolis rising where a town had been.
Let us turn to that dawn of a century, the sear

1900. And let us count to twenty-nine. For here

across these years has been written the great chapter

dustrial achievement. Government
that momentous year, registered for the

city a manufacturing output of a little more than
$20,000,000 and local historians were speaking of
an epoch

The next twenty-nine years was to find those
figures increasing with almost
tions. Increasing, to be exact, $211,0000001 It was

like putting one of the Arabian
setting.

“That, in a word, is the astounding extent of

Camden's of $211,
000,000 in manufacturing output in less than thirty

years.
“The Department of Commerce places the value

of contented
35.097. These
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Walt Whitman Home 

census figures are the latest to be compiled by the 

wernment ranks Camden as the fifth grea 
New Jersey for its manufacturing output 

      

    
  

ive leading industrial centers, in the order 
rk, Jersey 

, Bayonne and Camden, 
alue of products m: the © 

is placed at those 
centers are responsible for nearly half 

ice, are listed as New     

  

  

  

  

of that ourput. 
Camden's estimated 28,993 wage earners 

wages $35,583,585. The cost of ma 
and purchased current entering into 

     

  

annually 
terials, fuel 

  the manufacture of its 237 diversified industries 
reached $12,090,216 during the year of the 
Federal censu 

    

But merely. 10 ol yong. the 
five leading industrial cities of the State is mis: 
leading. The size of a city, too, must be considered 
in such a comparison, and here we find Newark 
and Jersey City, the two topping the list, are like- 

in New Jersey, with far 
tamden. And that tells still 

     
wise the largest cities 

fon than 

  

     more popul: 
another story. 

For while the city ranks fifth in indust 
put, Camden is truly New Jersey's most highly 
industrialized city and it leads the entire Nation 

  

‘al out     

in the proportion of its population engaged in 

  

urn again to the United States Census figures 
  

    

and you find 2474 percent of Camden's entire 
population, or 28,993 of its 118,000 people, em: 
ployed industrially. Only Newark and Paterson 
exceed Camden in the number of wage earners so 
employed, and even Jersey City, with three times 
the population, has less workers in its 
plants than has Camden, Paterson is 
nearest competitor in New Jersey. Of its 138,000 
population, 32,298, or 23 4/10 percent are indus- 
trial workers. 

No census has yet been made of the relative 
number of 

   
    

  

  

    “world’s largest” manufacturing. p 
located in various American cities, but until son 
fone can prove the contrary Camden claims to have 
more plants which are the world’s largest in their 
respective lines of industry than any other city of 

ize in the world. 
Yet industry is so diversified that no single line 
n be said to be dominant. The leather and paint 

industries are the only fields represented by more 
than four firms, And yet 

Camden is the home of the world’s largest talk- 

    
     

    
   

     

  

  

ing machine plant, the world’s largest soup can- 
ning company, the world’s largest steam heating 
system manufacturers, the world’s largest steel pen 
manufacturing plant, the world’s largest privately 

  

owned shipyard, the world’s largest wool scouring 
plant, the world’s largest licorice manufacturers, 
the world’s largest 

nid the world’s largest m: 
‘A Camden school child, 

    
    

for © 

  
Pourig into Camden.

CAMDEN COUNTY
and you find 24% percent of Camden's entire

population, or 28,003 of its 118,000 people, cm
ployed industrially. Only Newark and Paterson
exceed Camden in the number of wage carners so

employed, and even Jersey City, with three times

the population, has Jess workers in its industrial
plants than has Camden. Paterson is Camden's
nearest competitor in New Jersey. Of its 138,000
population, 32,208, or 23 4/10 percent are indus-
trial workers.

No has yet been made of the relative
number of “world's largest” manufacturing plants

located in various American cities, but until son
one c prove the contrary Camden claims to have
more plants which are the world's largest in their
respective lines of industry than any other city of
its size in the world.

Yet industry is so diversified that no single line
can be said to be dominant. The leather and paint

industries are the anly fields represented by more
census figures are the latest 10 be than four firms. And yet

government Camden is the home of the world's largest talk-
The government ranks Camden as the fifth gr

Walt Whitman Home

ing machine plant, the world's largest soup can-

est city inNew Jersey for its output. ning company, the world's steam heating

These five leading industrial centers, in the order system manufacturers, the world's largest steel pen

ce, are listed as Newark, Jersey manufacturing plant, the world's largest privately
Bayonne and shipyard, the warld’s largest wool scouring

tured in dhe plane, the world’s
ate is placed at $3,037,656.019, while those che world's fib

ve leading centers are. responsible for nearly halt

of p gest licorice manufacturers,

nd the world's largest manufacturer of glazed kid.
output. A Camden school child, for example, afer he

Camden's estimated 28,903 wage earners receive

annually in wages $35,583,585. The cost of ma
terials, fuel and purchased current entering into

the manufacture of its 237 diversified industries
reached during the year of the

container

deral census.
But merely to classify Camden as among the

dustrial cities of the State ifive leading

in such a comparisan, and here we find
and Jersey City, the two topping the list,
wise the largest cities in New Jersey, with far

more population than Camden. And that tells still
another sto

For while the
put, Camden i

industrialized city and it leads the entire Nation
in the proportion of its population engaged in

y ranks fifth in indust
w Jersey's most highlytruly

urn again to the United States Census Pauring ints Gander.
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had repeated that breathless paragraph of “firsts,” 
could learn his industrial ABC’s on the hundred 
little objects with which his hands and eyes hold 
daily contact. 

    

‘The magazine on his living room table, or the 
book in his father's den, more than likely was 
P in the shops of the Haddon 
Craft 

He could take the buttons on his shirt—there's 
an even chance they were made in the plant of the 
Peerless Pearl Company. ‘The handkerchief in his 
pocket was probably made by Loeb and Wasch and 
the licorice he rushes for at every recess out of 

  

  red in Camden, 
    

  

  

‘of course, from the Cam 
den plant of MacAndrews 
school must have com 

    

This studious juvenile would even hy 
his ABC's to dinner, for the gelatine 

10 take   

  

dessert 
sded_ it in all probability 

ly industrialized city 
le for the first, Ca 

's for the other. His dining room chair probably 
found its way to his home from the Camden p! 
of J. B. Seiver and Company and if his 
scholarship is of such an order that a bit of after 
inner coffee is permitted the young man—well, 

and the scup that pre 
were made in his own h 
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out of the century     ’s Boscul, sure enous! 
old Scull. Company 

‘The staples which so neatly hold his school 
papers together undoubtedly are but a few of the 
tens of millions produced each year by the A 
taple Company and the soap he with when 

finally he goes to hed came, in all probability, from 
the plant of J. Eavenson and Sons. 

The cork insulation in the family refrigerator is 
1 product of the Camden branch of the Armstrong 
Cork Company, and as he walks inside the kitchen 
to see for himself, the young man treads upon the 
product of Congoleum-Nairn's Camden pl: 

Oh it gets tiresome, all this, even for Junior. He 
looks at sister’s pa eystone Leather 
Company,” he says to himself with a sly kind of 
wink. And not to let it stop at that there’s the 
man-next-door spraying the grape vis 
beetles with Mechling Company's spray. 
chemicals in Mother's cosmet from the 
den plant of Wilckes, Martin, Wilckes 
pany, he finds and the apartment heating system 
from Warren Webster and Company. ‘The whiting 
that keeps his sports shoes snappy from the South 
wark Manufacturin; “Phe wash basin 

  

  

        

  

    

  

  

  s for Japanese 
The 

  

     
  

  

    Company. 
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The Hurley Store—one of Camden Gounty's leading retail_ institutions 
Leonard Marley. rancher in Bridgeton, Alantic City and Treston, N. Jn, Wilmington, Delawar 
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Founded February 

  

Barre 1890, by Wi ad Wilk 
and Hazelton, Pa 

and the bath tub from the Rundle Manufacturin 
Company. His bathing suit from the yarns spun in 
the Jantzen Company. And 

Junior looks around once more and b 
sigh. Will it ever end? No, it will never end! 
Someone out there on the side porch is smok 
EL Producto, Camde 
someone else is 

  

  
  

  

     ly advertised ci 

    

Poor Junio 
Neither is diversity the only feature of this i 

dustrial picture, ‘ 

  

he city, as well, is an important 
center of national industries and included in its 
establishments are many of the greatest 
field. No less than ten national adverti 
among this imposing list 
‘There R. M. Hollingshead 

Company (“Whiz” products) ; Wm. 8. Scull Com- 
pany (Boscul Coffee) ; J. B. Van Sciver Company; 
Congoleum Na Armstrong Cork Com- 

RCA. Vietor 
New York Shipbuilding Corporation; 

  

    
  

  

  

     
  a, Ine 

pany; Campbell Soup Company 
Company 
Warren Webster Company; and the Rundle Man- 
tufacturing Company (plumbing fixtures). 

In addition to these are such nation 
as MacAndrews & Forbes, the largest producers of 

  

    

ustries 

      

licorice in the country; Eavenson Levering Com: 
pany; John R. Evans Company Esterbrook Steel 
Pea Company; Keystone Leather Company; J 
Eavenson & Sons, Inc.; Reed-Cook Company; 
Haddon Craftsmen, Loeb & Wasch; South- 
wark Manufacturing Co and 
Cigar Company 

Each year 

  

  

  pany’; Congress 

eof these 
ing their plants 

nden. “This progress has been con: 

has. seen      
known industries lo 
  quarters in C: 

tinuing 

  

an extraordinary rate for the past five 
years and every indication of even greater progress 
in the future is promised. 

For the still numbers of attractive i 
trial sites along the riverfront and throughout the 
city available at prices that are proving attractive 

         

  

to industry, 
‘The rumbles of the Civil War were still un- 

heard when industry first recognized the poten- 
tialities of Camden. The American Nickle Works 

the Camden Iron Works established their 

   

  

headquarters in the city and were doing business as 
arly as 1845. 

And even then pioneer ies began to arrive. 
‘The Esterbrook Steel Pen Company, which located 
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quarters in C:
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on of even gr ater progress
in the future is promised.
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trial sites along the riverfront and throughout the
city available at prices that are proving attractive
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he rumbles of the Civil War were still un.

heard when industry first recognized the poten:

tialities of Camden. The American Nickle Works
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industries began to arrive.
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3 ST ENTRANCE BARKER FLICK co entHaNce 

od in 1870 by C. C. Chess, ache wear 

  

    
iny's Camden retail sore, lly 2. 1027. Tike street im front of the store is the Ad- 

Boulevard, Ieading from Central Airport te the Camden Bridge. It is heavily travelled at all hours 
of the day
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y in 1858 was the first manufacturer in 
to turn out pen points and time was soon 

to see this company become the largest of its kind 
in the world. 

Soon afterwards shipbuilding enterprises sprang 
up along the waterfront, later paving the way for 
the largest shipyard in America, Leather producing. 
plants began to dot the skyline and long before the 
close of the century the city was well on its way to 
industrial supremacy. 

Before the city became the center for the radio 
manufacturing industry, it had boasted of the great- 
est talking machine manufacturing plant in exist- 
ence. This was the Vietor Talking Machine Com- 
pany, forerunner of the present RCA 

‘This one company alone played a major part in 
the development of Camden as an industrial center. 
It carried the name of the city into the far corners 
of the earth; wherever music is played the Camden 
trade-mark has gone. 

The history of the company is a romance of 
moder business. Starting in a tiny machine shop 
‘on a rambling Camden street in the late gay nine- 
ties, the plant of the company was to expand into & 
veritable city in itself, comprising, in all, thirty-one 
brick buildings of modern fireproof construction, 

of ten city blocks and nearly sixty 

    

  

          

   
  

    

Tn peak days of business as _many as 14,000 
workers have been employed in the mighty plant— 
a far cry from the days of its humble beginning 
when poor machinest inventor struggled to bring 
reality to the dream which was later to give the 

    

world so much happiness. 
He was Eldridge R. Johnson, founder and first 

president of the Victor Company, perfecter of the 
instrument out of which grew the talking machine 
Keen business man as well as an 

      

ment was perfected. Finally, after exhaustive re- 
search and months of arduous labor, with his re 
sources almost exhausted, he succeeded in producing 
a record that almost perfectly recorded the voice, 

Ir was not only a great scientific achievement, 
but the dawn of a great commercial venture: Con: 
sequently, in 1901, the company was incorporated 
and launched upon the manufacture of the: instru: 
ments. Soon the trade-mark “His Master's Voice” 
became a houschold word, production mounted, and 

the little blocks of original stock in the enterprise 
began to represent a fortune, 

Johnson, ever in advance of the times, next con- 
ceived the idea of bringing into the thousands of 
hhomes where Victrolas were being played the music 
and voices of the world’s leading artists. Just as the 

inal model of the first crude little gramophone, 
invented by the late Emil Berliner, intrigued his 
imagination, the possibilities of this great venture 
became, for a time, the consuming interest of John- 
son's life. 

Thuis, it came about that within the walls of a 
recording room of this Camden plant the greatest 
music of all time was immortalized. At first hesi- 
tant, the stars of the opera and concert stage were 
soon won over to this revolutionary plan and it 
soon followed that their selection by the Victor 
Company for recording became, for the artist, a 
symbol of success. 

‘The world began to associate the Victrola with 
the culture of the times. Isolated farm dwellings 
now were able to hear the finest music of the age 
within the four walls of their parlors. Energetic 
marketing and constant research on the part of the 
company, aided by this appreciation, carried Victor 
to the heights. 

‘Then, in 1924, a storm broke over the horizon 
of its supremacy. Radio appeared and the interest 
of the public shifted quickly to this new marvel of 
science. Pessimism clouded the company’s future 
and many predicted the death of the talking ma- 
chine in this vast home entertainment field. 

Ir is here that another man enters the history of 
the Camden company. ‘This present far-seeing ex- 
ecutive was one of the young men Johnson had 
trained. He was E. E. Shumaker. 

Mr. Shumaker, who had served many years as 
purchasing agent of the company, took the helm of 
the great industry during this crucial year. His 
leadership and foresight proved him at once one of 
the great figures of American business and the 
future of the Victor company found itself again in 
the hands of a single man, 

Eyer alert toward improving reproducing meth- 
ods, Shumaker saw at once that the research policy 
of the company had been too closely confined and 
that the future of the Victor product 
keeping up with the times, but in keeping in ad- 
vance of them. He found that a new method of 
electrical recording and mechanical reproduction of 
sound had been discovered in the rescarch labora- 
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ity in 1858 was the first manufacturer in
to tum out pen points and time was soon

ta sce this company become the largest of its kind
in the world.

Soon afterwards shipbuilding enterprises sprang
up along the waterfront, later paving the way for
the largest shipyard in America. Leather producing
plants began to dot the skyline and long before the
close of the century the city was well on its way to

industrial supremacy.
Before the city became the center for the radio

manufacturing industry, it had boasted of the
est talking machine manufacturing plan in exist:

ence. This was the Victor Talking Machine Com-
pany, forerunner of the present RCA Victor.

“This one company alone played a major part in

the development of Camden as an industrial center.
It carried the name of the city into the far corners
of the carth; wherever music s played the Camden
trade-mark has gone.
The history of the company is a romance of

modern business. Starting in a tiny machine shop
on a rambling Camden street in the late gay nine-

ties, the plant of the company was to expand into

seritable city in itself, compri all, thirty-one
brick buildings of modern fireproof construction,
covering an area of ten city blocks and nearly sixty

In peak days of business as many as 14.000
workers have been employed in the mighty plant—
a far cv from the days of its humble beginning
when a poor machinest inventor to bring
reality to the dream which was later to give the
world so much happiness.

He was Eldridge R. Johnson, founder and first
president of the Victor Company, perfecter of the
instrument out of which grew the talking machine.
Keen business man as well as an

Johnson visualized the vast commercial and cultural
possibilities of the talking machine once the instru-
ment was perfected. Finally, after exhaustive re-
search and months of arduous labor, with his re

sources almost exhausted, he succeeded in producing
a record that almost perfectly recorded the voice.
It was not only a great achievement,

but the dawn of a great commercial venture: Con
sequently, in 1901, the company was incorporated
and launched upon the manufacture of the instru-
ments. Soon the trade-mark “His Master's Voice!
became a household word, production mounted, and

the little Blocks of original stock in the enterprise

began to represent a fortune.
Johnson, ever in advance of the times, next con-

ceived the idea of bringing into the thousands of
homes where Victrolas were being played the music

and voiees of the world’s leading artists. Just as the
al model of the first crude gramophone,

invented by the late Emil Berliner, intrigued his
imagination, the possibilities of this great venture
became, for a time, the consuming interest of John-
son’ life.

Thus, it came about that within the walls of a
recording of this Camden plant the greatest

music of all time was immortalized. At first hesi-
tant, the stars of the opera and concert stage were
soon won over to. this revolutionary plan and it
soon followed that their selection by the Victor
Company for recording became, for the artist, 4

symbol of success.
The world began to associate the Victrola with

the culture of the times. Tsolated fam dwellings
now were able to hear the finest music of the age
within dhe four walls of their parlors.
marketing and constant research on the part of the
company, aided by this appreciation, carried Victor
ta the heights.

Then, in 1924, a storm broke over the horizon
of its supremacy. Radio appeared and the interest
of the public shifted quickly to this new marvel of
science. Pessimism clouded the company's future
and many predicted the death of the talking ma-
chine inthis vast home entertainment field.
It is here that another man enters the history of

the Camden company. This present far-sceing ex-
ecutive was one of the young men Johnson had
trained. He was E. E. Shumaker.
Mr. Shumaker, who had served many ears as

purchasing agent of the company, took the helm of
the great industry during this crucial year. His

and foresight proved him at once one of
the great figures of American business and the
future of the Victor company found itself again in
the hands of a single man.

Ever alert toward improving reproducing meth-
ods, Shumaker saw at once tha the research policy
of the company had been too closely confined and
that the future of the Victor product lay not in
keeping up with the times, but in keeping in ad-
vance of them. He found that a new method of
electrical recording and mechanical reproduction of
sound had been discovered in the labora-
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tories of the Bell Telephone Company, the Ameri- 
‘lephone and ‘Telegraph Company and the 

Western Electric. 
‘These new principles of sound represented a 

scientific advance over what the research laboratories 
of the Vietor company had been producing and 
Shumaker was quick to perceive the possibilities. 
Negotiations were arranged and in 1925 the com- 
pany brought out what was then a musical innova- 
tion—the Orthophonie Victrola. 

The new made 
Following. pul 

November of that year the company received a flood 
of orders totaling more than $20,000,000 worth of 
the instruments at y prices. Once again 
Victor was working on full-production schedule. 

Shortly after this, negotiations were made with 
the Radio Corporation of America for the right to 
combine the Radiola with the Victrola and Vietor 
brought out a combination talking machine and 
radio. The success of this innovation helped to 

ing about-the merger of these two great American 
industrials. 

Meantime, Victor engineers were hard at work 
perfecting the Victor radio. This was shown for 
the first time at the Radio Show in Chicago, June, 
1929, and a flood of orders followed. Production 
mounted, employment increased, the sixty acres of 
the Victor plant became a bustling city within a 

y—and Camden was opened as America’s radio 

  

  

   

    
  

     

   
  

  

    

  

   
  

    

   
center. 

‘The RCA Victor Company, under the presidency 
of Mr, Shumaker, began to function January. t, 
1930. This was preceded by an $11,000,000 expan- 
sion program which added still more buildings to 
the Vietor skyline, even more machinery, and above 
all, one of the most extensive research departments 
in the home entertainment field that the world had 
ever seen, 

Before the organization of this tremendous ii 
dustry in Camden, however, the country had been 
thoroughly surveyed industrially for the most desir 
able location for such a trade capital. First, it had 
to be demonstrated that prevailing conditions, 
cluding the labor market, in Camden were such 
that wide economies could be effected in mass pro- 
duction. Such an organization meant the concentra- 
tion of all radio and other home entertainmer 
activities, into a single plant, of Vietor, Westing- 
house, General Electric, Western El ind 

  

    
     

  

    
@ Rete This was a ange order for any city, but 

  

Camden for years had been preparing for such a 
meeting. 

Line production was inaugurated, operations were 
simplified to conform with exacting time schedules, 
and an industrial miracle began to perform. With 
the organization of RCA Victor came leadership in 
the industry and the great hope of radio's future 
stabilization. 

But the history of the Vietor Talking Machine 
not the only romance of industrial 

ct us turn back again. Back, let us say, 
to the spring of 1867 when Joseph Campbell and 
Abram A. Anderson opened up a small. canning 
and preserving plant at 41 North Second Street, 
Camden. Here, too, is a business epic. 

For today, out of that humble beginning, the 
plant of the Campbell Soup Company covers five 
city blocks and its famed product is marketed in 
almost every corner of the civilized world 

Starting as a food-packing concern, the firm of 
Anderson and Campbell achieved a reputation even 
in its early days for the excellence of its products. 
Bordering the city were the great farming. lands of 
South Jersey, assuring the infant industry the finest 
of fresh vegetables. Much of the success of the 
company, then as now, depended on such unsur 
passed advantages as the locality offered. 

During the latter part of the last century the 
activities of the company broadened considerably. 
‘Anderson had retired from the firm in 1873 and 
nine years Inter a new partnership was formed. 
‘This consisted of Campbell, Arthur Dorrance, 
Joseph S. Campbell and Walter Spackman, In 1891 
it was incorporated under the title of Joseph 
Campbell Preserve Company. 

‘The company had already won « national repu- 
tation for a number of its food products. Its “Beet 
steak Tomatoes” were widely used, but under the 
new régime the company’s activities increased to 
include the packing of many other food products, 

is kinds of vegetables, ketchups, pork and 
and salad dressings. In all, the Camden plant 
merchandising nearly 200. different food 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

     

products 
Tn 1897 the company brought out its now world- 

famed line of condensed soups and another year was 
to see their commercial production under the red 
and white label known today in almost every Ameri- 
san home. From then on Campbell's began to spe- 

cial ys and pork and beans, bringing. the 
product into the kitchens of the land by an adver- 
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tories of the Bell Telephone Company, the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph Company and the
Western Electri

These new principles of sound represented a
scientific advance over what the research
of the Victor company had been producing and
Shumaker was quick to perceive the possibilities.
Negotiations were arranged and in 1925 the com-

pany brought out what was then a musical innova-
tion—the Orthophonic Victrola
The new instrument wade something of a

musical sensation. Following public. showings in
vember of that year the company received a flood

of orders totaling more thin $20,000,000 worth of
the instruments at factory prices. Once again

Victor was working on fullproduction schedule,
Shortly after this, negotiations were made with

the Radio Corporation of America for the right to

combine the swith the Victrola and Victor
brought out a combination talking machine and
radio. The success of this innovation helped to
bring about the merger of these two great American
industrials.

Meantime, Victor engineers were hard at work
perfecting the Victor fadio. This was shown for
the first time at the Radio Show in Chicago, June,
1920, and a flood of orders followed. Production
mounted, employment increased, the sisty acres of
the Victor plant became a bustling city within
city—and Camden was opened as America's rad
center.
The RCA Victor Compan, under the presidency

of Mr. Shumaker, began to function January
1930. This was preceded by an $11,000,000 expan-
sion program which added still more buildings ta

the Victor skyline, even more machinery, and above
all, one of the most extensive departments
in the Home entertainment field that the world had
ever seen.

Before the organization of this tremendous i
dustry in Camden, however, the country had been
thoroughly surveyed industrially for the most

able location for such a trade capital. First, it had
to be demonstrated that prevailing conditions,

the labor market, in Camden were such
that wide economies could be effected in mass pro-

activities, into a single plant, of Victor, Westin
house, General Electric, Western Electric and

@ This was a large order for any it,

Camden for years had been preparing for such a
meeting.

Line production was inaugurated, operations were
simplified to conform with exacting time schedules,
and an industrial miracle began to perform. With
the organization of RCA Victor came leadership in
the industry and the great hope of radio's future
stabilization.

But the history of the Victor Talking Machine.
not the only romance of industrial

ct us turn back again. Back, let us say,
to the spring of 1867 when Joseph Campbell and
Abram A. Anderson opened up a small canning

and preserving plant ac 41 North Second Street,
Camden. Here, too, is a business epic.

For today, out of that humble beginning, the.
plant of the Campbell Soup Company covers five
city blocks and its famed product is marketed in

almast every corner of the civilized world
Starting as a_food-packing concern, the firm of

Anderson and Campbell achieved 4 reputation even
in its early days for the excellence of its products.
Bordering the city were the great farming lands of
South Jersey, assuring the infant industry the finest
of fresh vegetables. Much of the success of the
company, then as now, depended on such unsur-
passed advantages as the locality offered.
During the latter part of the last century the

activities of the company broadened. considerably.

Anderson had retired from the firm in 1873 and
nine years later a new partnership was formed.
This consisted of Campbell, Arthur Dorrance,
Joseph S. Campbell and Walter Spackman. In 1891
it was incorporated under the tile of Joseph
Campbell Preserve Company.

“The company had already won a national repu-
tation for a number of its food product. Its
steak Tomatoes” were widely used, but under the
new régime the company’s activities increased to

include the packing of many other food products,
various kinds of vegetables, ketchups, pork and

Inall, the Camden plant
was merchandising nearly 200 different food
products.

Tn 1897 the company brought out its now world-
famed line of condensed soups and another year was
to see their commercial production under the red
and white label known today in almost every Ameri-
can home. From then on Campbell's began to spe
cialize in soups and pork and beans, bringing the
product into the kitchens of the land by an adver
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ising program that continues to be one of the most 
extensive in the country 

And, now, into the romance of this story comes 
the figure of a man, 

It was in 1897 when the late John ‘I Dorrance 
made his appearance at the Camden plant. Dor- 
rance had just completed a vigorous scientific train- 
ing in Germany, where he had reveived the degree 
‘of Doctor of Philosophy. But when he applied to 
his uncle, Arthur Dorrance, then president of the 
‘company, for a position in his plant, it was not 
with the idea of stepping into a white-collar job. 

In Germany he had specialized in organic chem- 
istry, and when he went to work in his $7.50-0- 
week job he had already conceived the idea of the 
commercial production of prepared soup in con- 
densed form. He saw in this method the means of 
saving thousands, for while two containers might 
Ihave been used before only one would be necessary 
now. Storage space would be cut down, freight 
charges would be minimized, but chief of all— 
‘America swas to be introduced to a new idea in 
food consumption, 

Early in the present century, through the efforts 
‘of Doctor Dorrance, the company began to acquaint 
the public with its now specialized product. It 
opened an educational campaign which later ex- 
panded into the most powerful advertising ever 
given a food product. Big busines opened its eyes 
and watched the results with interest. 

Keen and practical, Doctor Dorrance at once 
realized that to make the use of his product un 
versal he must first educate the housewives of the 
land to the advantages of canned soup. Campbell 
posters began to appear in street cars and it was 
‘once said that every street car in every important 
city of the Nation carried one or more of these bill- 
boards. Even as early as 1909 the company realized 
the advantages of newspaper advertising, and turned 
seriously to this field to bring their slogan before 
the buying public. 

First the company advertised the importance of 
soup as a food, later the advantages of its labor- 
saving features, It was not long before this “Look 
For The Red and White Label” became a kitchen 
watchword. Leading newspapers in virtually all the 
principal cities now carry the familiar Campbell 
advertisements and the Camden product is kept 
constantly before the Nation in nearly 40,000,000 
magazine pages every month. 

But not only in the United States has Campbell's 

  

  

      

  

    

  

  

found its market. Cargo after cargo of the famous 
soups find their way across the seas each month to 
the loneliest corners of the universe. Wherever man 
has traveled the Camden trademark has gone. 

‘The very nature of the industry was soon found 
to have a stabilizing efiect upon the city generally, 
for the market for Campbell's product has never 
been affected by economic depressions. In fact, it 
hhas been said that the company’s sales. increase 
rather than decrease during periods of unemploy- 

‘This ability to override depression has a healthy 
effect on a large section of South Jersey, since the 
‘company furnishes a market for the output of farm- 
lands of Camden and nearby counties. Just as this 
proximity has been one of the main reasons for the 
‘company’s continued location in Camden, the busi- 
ness of the soup plant has ever been an important 
adjunct of the agricultural industry of the State. 

‘As in the case with RCA Victor and other major 
industries in the city, this—like any story—has a 
moral, Here the moral is strictly an industrial one 
and it points directly to the city itself. For the 

  

  

  

  

     

  

  

leaders of these great industries will attest to Cam 
den’s advantages—the home-owr 
facilities and improvement wI 

  ig workers, the 
ich have made her the 

ity of contented industries.” ‘Their presence here 
is the story; their growth and prosperity and con- 
tentment, the story’s moral. 

Leaving the Campbell plant let us jump on a bus 
and ride a few city blocks down Broadway to the 
yards of the New York Shipbuilding Company, the 
largest shipbuilding yard in the United States, 
where more than 4,000 persons are employed. 

While the Camden waterfront was already a 
center for shipbuilding as early as 1899, when the 
‘New York Shipbuilding Company established itself 
here, this single corporation was to play a large 
part in the thrilling history of Uncle Sam's Navy 
and Merchant Marine. 

‘The first vessel built within the yards was de- 
livered in 1901 and since that time 406 craft of 
every description, some of them the largest vessels 
of their kind afloat, have slid down its shipways 
into the Delaware. 

‘The $40,000,000 U. 8. 8. Saratoga, the United 
States Navy's premier airplane carrier, was one of 
these. Originally planned as a mighty fighting craft, 
the Arms Conference caused these plans to be al- 
tered and it became instead the mother ship of 
another arm of Uncle Sam's fighting strength. Tts 
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tising program that continues to be one of the most

extensive in the country.

And, now, into the romance of this story comes
the figure of a man.
It was in 1807 when the late Jahn

made his appearance at the Camden plant. Dor-
rance had just completed a vigorous scientific train-

ing in Germany, where he had received the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy. But when he applied to

his uncle, Arthur Dorrance, then president of the

company, for a position in his plant, it was not

with the idea of stepping into a white-collar job.
In Germany he had specialized in organic chem-

istry, and when he went to work in his $7.50
week job he had already conceived the idea of the
commercial production of prepared soup in con-
densed form. He saw in this method the means of
saving thousands, for while two containers might
have been used before only onc would be necessary

now. Storage space would be cut down, freight
charges would be minimised, but chief of all—
America ‘was to be introduced to a new idea in
food consumption.

Early in the present century, through the efforts
of Doctor Dorrance, the company began to acquaint

the public with its now specialized product. It
opened an educational campaign which later ex-
panded into the most powerful advertising ever
given a food product. Big business opened its eyes

ind watched the results with interest.
Keen and practical, Doctor Dorrance at once

realized that to make the use of his product uni.
versal he must first educate the housewives of the
land to the advantages of canned soup. Campbell
posters began to appear in street cars and it was
once said that every street car in every important
city of the Nation carried one or more of these bill-
boards. Even as carly as 1909 the company realized
the advantages of newspaper advertising, and turned
seriously to this field to bring their slogan before
the buying public.

First the company advertised the importance of
4s food, later the advantages of its labor-

saving features. Tt was not long before this “Look
For The Red and White Label” became a kitchen
watchword, Leading newspapers in virtually all the
principal cities now carry the Campbell
advertisements and che Camden product is kept
constantly before the Nation in nearly 40,000,000
magazine pages every month.

But not only in the United States has Campbell's

found its market, Cargo after cargo of the famous
soups find their way across the seas each month to

the enrners of the universe. Wherever man
has traveled the Camden trademark has gone.
The very nature of the industry was soon found

to have efiect upon the city generally,
for the market for Campbell's product has never
been affected by cconomic depressions. Tn fact, it
has been said that the company’s sales increase
rather than decrease during periods of
ment.

“This ability to override depression has a
effect on a large section of South Jersey, since the
company furnishes a market for the output of farm-
lands of Camden and nearby Just as this
proximity has been one of the main reasons for the
company’s continued location in Camden, the busi-
ness of the soup plant has ever been an important
adjunct of the agricultural industry of the State.
Asin the case with RCA Victor and other major

industries in the city, this—like any story—has a

moral. Here the moral is strictly an indus
and it points directly to the city For the
leaders of these great industries will attest to Cam.

advantages—the home-owning workers, the
facilites and improvement which have made her the
“city of contented industries.” Their presence here
is the story; their growth and prosperity and con-
tentment, the story's moral.

Leaving the Campbell plant let us jump on a bus
and side a few city blocks down Broadway to the
yards of the New York Shipbuilding Company, the
largest shipbuilding yard in the United States,
where more than 4,000 persons are employed.
While the Camden waterfront was already a

center for shipbuilding as early as 1899, when the
New York Company established itself
here, this single corporation was to play a large
part in the thrilling history of Uncle Sam's Navy
and Merchant Marine.

“The first vessel built within the yards was de-
livered in 1001 and since that time 406 craft of
every description, some of them the largest vessels
of their kind afloat, have slid down its shipways
into the Delaware.

“The $40,000,000 U. 8. 8. Saratoga, the United
States Navy's premier airplane carrier, was one of
these. Originally planed as a mighty fighting craft,
the Arms Conference caused these plans to be al-
tered and it became instead the mother ship of
another arm of Uncle Sam's fighting strength. Tts



Wartime view of the Neso York Shipbuilding Company plant, Camden,  
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View of the great shipyard from the south shoring more than 735 miles of Delascare River seater frontage. @  
Launching of the USS. COLORADO, New York Shipbuilding Company plant, Camden

shipyard from the south, more thay
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construction and design was a mew experience in 
ine engineering and. shipbuilding. ‘There are, 

pethaps, less than a half-dozen shipyards in the 
world equipped to turn out such a vessel. 

  

    

  

‘The U. 8. 8. Oklahoma was another of the ships 
of war built for the Navy in the Camlen yards. 
So was the U.S. 8. Arkansas and the U. 8. 8. 

  

Indianapolis. 
‘These are but a few of the great vessels this 

Camden industry has launched upon the seas. For 
here is constructed virtually every 
building line, id conerete barges on up 
the line to cruisers, battleships, and the great mer 
chant vessels. 

During the World War the government recog- 
nized the efficiency of the Camden plant and many 
of the vessels that later played a large part in the 
naval history of that conflict were started on their 

yy from the yards of the New’ York Shipbuilding 
Company. So great was the activity there during 
these hectic war days that more than 23,000 men 
were employed on twenty-fourchour shifts and the 
xovernment found it necessary to build a model 
village on the outskirts of the city to house the 
thousands who fortied the army of workers. 

‘This Yorkship Village, as it was then known, 
only extended the boundaries of the city, but it has 
since become one of Camden's suburban districts 
within the city limits and many of the sh 
employees still reside there. 

rs 1917-18 saw the peak days of ship- 
at the plant. But building. 

had been a business at the New York Shipbuilding 
Company for nearly twenty years and the war was 
by far not its first opportunity: to bid for the con- 
struction of naval craft. ‘The battle cruiser Wash- 
ington was built in the New York shipyard in 
1906. Soon afterwards came the Michigan and the 
New Hampshire and, in 1911, the battleship Utak. 

So when an emergency came for ships and more 
ships this experienced concern was ready, Within a 
few weeks after America’s entry into the v 

         
    

  

  

     

    

  

  

      

    

  

     

  1 giant 
ir powerful steel arms in 

every corner of the Camden yard. The 335-foot 
collier Tuckahoe was delivered for operation thirty- 
seven days after its keel was laid. Pieces of steel 
and raw material within a few weeks became sleck 
gray destroyers patroling the submarine-infested 
waters of the North Atlantic. And between them 
and many of the troop and supply ships they con- 
voyed there was even a more sentimental bond than 

cranes were hoisting th 
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protection, for several of the latter hiad years before 
been constructed in this same Camden yard. 

Immediately after the close of the war the Gov- 
ernment awarded the New York Shipbuilding 
Company a contract for thirty more of these de- 
stroyers, so shipbuilding activity continued in Cam- 
den for several months after the Armistice. But 
then, soon after this work was completed, came a 
slump in America’s shipbuilding industry. So dark 
did the future appear for a time that the New York 
Shipbuilding Company placed its great plant on the 
market for sale. 

In 1925 the Brown-Bov 
possesion of the Camder 

    

    

  

    

   

Corporation came into 
yards, acy 

  

chinery. So, for a time, the New York Shipbuilding 
Company passed out of existence and the American 
Brown-Boveri 
dustries. 

‘The company continued to build ships while 
awaiting a demand for its electrical machinery, but 
conditions in the industry—chielly because of the 
high cost of manufacture in American yards as 
compared to those in foreign countries—were at 
such a low ebb about this time that any hope of 
America’s supremacy on the seas seemed destined to 
be lest forever. 

Gradually these conditions brightened. The ship: 
yards of the nation began to enjoy a renewed activ: 
ity and the launching of American-built vessels be- 
came more frequent. Onee more the New York 
Shipbuilding Company was revived—this time as a 
subsidiary—and once more the human factor en- 
ters. As in the story behind every achievement, 
especially those industrial achievements which have 
carried America to the heights, is always—a man, 

Here it is Clinton L.. Bardo, who guided the ship- 
building activities of the American Brown-Boveri 
and became president of the reorganized New York 
Shipbuilding Company. The next few years was to 
see him become one of the moving spirits behind the 
Nation's struggle to regain the shipping supremacy 
so long ago relinquished, 

With the passage, in 1928, of the Jones-White 
Shipping Act, providing for the rehabilitation of 
the Merchant Marine, the future prospects of the 
shipbuilding industry increased materially. Under 
this act the Post Office Department provided for 
mail-carrying contracts on old and new trade routes 
calling for the construction of about $250,000,000 
worth of American-built vessels. A replacement 

   is added to the list of Camden in- 
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construction and design was a new experience in

marine and shiphu

perhaps, less than a half-dozen in the
world equipped to turn out such a vessel.
TheU. 8. Oklahoma was another of the ships

of war built for the Navy in the Camden yards.

So was the U. S. 8. Arkansas and the U. 8. 8.
Indianapolis.
These are but a few of the great vessels this

Camden industry has launched upon the seas. For
here is constructed virtually everything in the shi
building line, from scows and concrete barges on up.
the line to cruisers, battleships, and the great mer
chant vessels.

During the World War the government

nized the of the Camden plant and many

of the vesels that later played a large part in the
naval history of that conflict were started on thei
way from the yards of the NewYork Shipbuilding
Company. So great was the activity there during
these hectic war days that more than 23,000 men
were on twenty-four-hour shifts and the
government found it necessary to build a model
village on the outskirts of the city to house the

who forshed the army of workers.
“This Yorkship Village, a

only extended the boundaries of the city, but it has
since become one of Camden's suburban districts
within the city limits and many of the sh
employees sill reside there.
The years 1917-18 saw the peak days of ship-

building activity at the plant. But building ships
had been a business at the New York Shipbuilding
Company for nearly years and the war was
by far not its first opportunity to bid for the con-
struction of naval craft. The batdle cruiser
ington was built in the New York shipyard in

1906. Soon afterwards came the Michigan and the
New Hampshire and, in 1911, the battleship Utah.

So when an emergency came for ships and more
this experienced concern was ready. Within a

few weeks after America’s entry into the war

cranes were hoisting their powerful steel arms in

every comer of the Camden yard. The 335-foot
collier Tuckahoe was delivered for operation thirty-
seven days after its keel was laid. Pieces of steel
and raw material within a few weeks became sleck
gray destroyers parroling ested
waters of the North And between them
and many of the troop and supply ships they con-
voyed there was even a more sentimental bond than
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protection, for several of the latter had years before
been constructed in this same Camden yard.

Immediately after the close of the war the Gov-
ernment awarded the New
Company a contract for thirty more of these de-
stroyers, so shipbuilding activity continued in Cam-
den for several months after the Armistice. But
then, soon ater this work was completed, came a
slump in America’s shipbuilding industry. So dark
did the future appear for a time that the New York
Shipbuilding Company placed its great plant on the
market for sale.
In 1925 the Brown- Boveri Corporation came into

possession of the Camden yards, them as
a site for the manufacture of heavy electrical ma-
chinery. So, for a time, the New York Shipbuilding
Company passed out of existence and the American

was added to the list of Camden in-
dustics.
The company continued to build ships while

awaiting a demand for its electrical machinery, but
ns in the industry—chiefly because of the

high cost of manufacture in American yards as
compared to those in foreign countries—were at

such a low ebb about this time that any hope of
America's supremacy on the seis seemed destined to

be lost forever.
Gradually these conditions brightened. The ship

yards of the nation began to enjoy a renewed actiy-

ity and the launching of American-bult vessels be-
came more frequent. Once more the New York
Shipbuilding Company was revived—ihis time as a
subsidiary—and once more the human factor en-
ters. As in the story behind every achievement,

especially those industrial achievements which have
carried America to the heights, is man.

Here it is Clinton L. Bardo,who guided the ship-
building activities of the American Brown-Boveri
and became president of the reorganized New York
Shipbuilding Company. The next few years was to

sce him become one of the moving spirits behind the
Nation's struggle to regain the shipping supremacy
so long ago relinquished.

With the passage, in 1928, of the Jones-White
Shipping Act, providing for the rehabilitation of

the Merchant Marine, the future prospects of the
shipbuilding industry increased materially, Under
this act the Post Office Department provided for

contracts on old and new trade routes
calling for the construction of about $250,000,000
worth of American-built vessels. A replacement



provision of the Act insures, in addition, a ten-year 
building program for the construction of millions 
of dollars’ worth of new ships to supplant obsolete 
types as they are taken out of service, 

‘This revival of life in the Merchant Marine 
meant not only a new era of activity in American 
shipyards generally, but « particularly bright future 
for Camden and her shipbuilding industry. 

‘The contracts for two of these mammoth liners 
were awarded to the New York Shipbuilding Com- 
pany over a field of many bidders and are now 
under construction here. Seven hundred and five 
feet in length, they will be the largest passenger 
ships ever built in this country and will be put into 
service by the United States Lines to compete with 
such vessels as the Bremen and Europa. 

‘Camden industry may indeed be proud. For when 
these great ships slide down the ways into the Dela- 
ware there will be launched not only two superla- 
tive vessels, but the realization of a “new idea” 
shipbuilding. All America awaits this great event. 

In the successful operation of this new policy in 
the building of ships America rests many of her 
hopes for future supremacy. Clinton L. Bardo was 
cone of those American shipping men who saw in it 

  

  

    

     

      

4 portion of Camden's 2345 mites of industrial soater frontage along the Cooper River: 
    

the strategy that would place the American Flag 
foremost on the shipping lanes of the world. 

‘The plan, in fine, is one of mass produetion— 
a tried industrial system applied to a new field. 
While the great vessels of the past have all been 
built along ual lines, today they are being 
turned out a half-dozen at a time from a single set 
of plans. These express liners will be so designed 
that their continuous sea speed will be nine and ten 
knots faster than the swiftest ships afloat, virtually 
leaving them without competition. For now Am« 
can vessels will be able to cut their schedules so 
greatly that while they are making four trips across 
the Atlantic their foreign competitors will be mak- 
ing but two. 

Only three other shipyards on the Atlantic coast 
and one other on the Pacific coast are capable of 
building ships of the larger type, and of these four 
yards the Camden plant is the largest, So it is quite 
likely that when the government is ready to begin 
construction on still more of these giant liners to 
ply the North Atlantic, the Camden plant will 
receive its share of the business, for competition in 
this type of shipbuilding is almost narrowed at 
present to the Atlantic Coast yards. 
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1 portion of Camden's 255

provision of the Ac
b
of dollars’ worth of new ships to supplant obsolete
types as they are taken out of service,

This revival of fife in the Merchant Marine
meant not only a new era of activity in American
shipyards generally, but a particularly bright future
for Camden and her shipbuilding industry.
The contracts for two of these mammoth liners

were awarded to the New York Shipbuilding Com
pany over a field of many bidders and are now
under construction here. Seven hundred and five
feet in length, they will be the largest passenger
ships ever built in this country and will be put into
service by the United States Lincs to compete with
such vessels as the Bremen and Europa,

Camden industry may indeed be proud. For when
these great ships slide down the ways into the Del

sures, in add ion, a ten-year

lding program for the construction of millions

there will be launched not only two superla.
of a

ive vessels, but the realizati “new id
shipbuilding. All America awaits this great cvent.
In the successful operation of this new policy

the building of ships America rests many of her
hopes. for future supremacy. Clinton L. Bardo was
one of those American shipping men who saw in it

miles of industrial water frontage along the River

the strategy that would place the American Flag
foremost on the shipping lanes of the world
The plan, in fine, is

one of mass production—
a tried industrial system applied 0 a new field.
While the great vessels of the past have all been
built along individual lines, today they are being
turned out a half-dozen at a time fre ele set
of plans. These express liners will be so designed
that their sea speed will be nine and ten
knots faster than the swiftest ships afloar, virtually
leaving them without competition. For now Ameri
can vessels will be able to cut their schedules so
greatly that while they are making four trips across
the Atlantic their foreign competitors will be mak-
ing but two,

Only three other on the Atlantic coast
and one other on the Pacific coast are capable of
building ships of the larger type, and of these four

den plant is the largest. So it is quite
likely that when the wis ready to begin
construction on still more of these giant liners
ply the North Atlantic, the Camden plant will
receive its share of the busine
this type of shipbuilding is almost narrowed at
present to the Atlantic Coast yards.

yards the C

or competition in
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So each year ships flying the American flag are 
‘more numerous on the seas. Shipbuilding will and 
must continue. And in addition the Navy must 
keep pace with the ever-changing designs in im- 
proved fighting craft and undoubtedly more of 
these vessels will be built here. 

‘The replacement provision in the Jones-White 
Act provides an even larger construction program. 
Fifty or more vessels of different classes are due 
for replacement by 1936, while the number of re- 
placements will rise, according to an almost definite 
schedule, year by year. With a ship's life calculated 
at twenty. years, shipb 
figure the amount of their probable business simply 
by keeping an accurate aceount of these age charts. 
For mest operators of steamship lines find it not 
only preferable from a business standpoint to re- 
plice their aging vessels with modern new equip- 
ment, but deem it even less expensive, at the end 
fof these twenty-year periods, to retire the ships 
rather than expend large sums in overhauling them, 

  

ling interests can almost 

  

   
     

Busivess Leapers Lavn Campex As a Loca- 
tion For INpustay 

he Campbell Soup Company, in a statement 
T. made to the Journal of Industry and Finance 
shortly before his death, had this to say: “Camden 

uF late Dr. John “. Dorrance, president of 

   
is an excellent Iabor market. A large proportion of 
‘our employees live in their own homes, which is a 
particularly happy situation, But Camden offers 
many advantages. The services of two railroads 
sure quick delivery to and from our plant. Water 
facilities enable us to take advantage of the lowest 
freight rates on raw material and finished product. 
‘The development of the Port of Camden will do 
more for the development of the City of Camden 
than any other one thing. 

‘Camden is blessed with a splendid water supply 
wn from her municipally owned Artesian wells. 

This is an asset of the greatest importance and 

  

  

    

  

  

  

     

  

Camden can well congratulate herself on it.” 

E. E, Shumaker, president of RCA Vietor: “The 
ichine Company, now the RCA         

Victor, grew up in Camden, During the quarter 
century of its growth, years that were to see a 
crude mechanical workshop expand into one of the 
greatest industries in America, most of its thou- 
sands of workers have lived and continued to make 
their homes in the city. Every great manufacturing, 

  

  

center must, first of all, make available an adequate 
Tabor market. Camden has ever supplied this market 
and the industrialist has never had to secure his 
skilled labor from outside regions.” 

Clinton L, Bardo, president of the New York 
Shipbuilding Company: “Camden is one of the 
most industrialized cities of its size in America. One 
fof its main points of attractiveness to industries, 
both large and small, is its excellent labor market, 
the all-year availability of labor. The majority of 
‘our employees live in their own homes either in or 

    

near the city. 
“Good schools, municipally owned Artesian wells, 

moderate rentals and proximity to. metropolitan 
centers and the famous South Jersey Shore resorts 
keep the worker contented and happy.” 

    

© Lignr Leatier INpustay 
URN to a list of Camden's major industries 

| and you will marvel at the great number 
of imposing leather-producing plants located 

the city. In normal times these tanneries and fac- 
tories employ’ on an average of 2,500 workers. And 
although far removed from the industrial centers 
in which leather is made into shoes, the city is 
recognized as the light leather center of the United 
States, 

Why? 
For no other reason than that the city possesses 

unique desirability for the establishment of indus- 
trial activity of any kind. Part of one of the Nation's 
greatest labor markets, aided by excellent shipping 
and railroad facilities, it was merely a case of one 
Teather company finding its way to Camden back 
in the past century, and others seeing the logic 
behind their location. 

Patent leather, glazed and colored kid, along. 
swith other forms of light leather, make up the 
products of the half-dozen or so plants devored to 
the various processes through which light leather 
finds its way. From these Camden plants leathers 
are sent to the leading shoe factories in the country 
for use chiefly in the manufacture of shoe uppers. 

‘One of the largest of these plants is that of the 
Keystone Leather Company, established in 1895, and 
now employing on an average of 500 men and 

Located with its own wharfage on Cooper 

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

      

  

  

  

River, the plant covers nearly ten acres and occupies 
three city blocks, 

Another of these major leather plants is the 
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So each year ships the American flag aremore numerous on the seas. Shipbuilding will and

must continue. And in addition the Navy must
keep pace with the ever-changing designs inproved fighting craft and undoubtedly more of
these vessels will be built here.

The replacement provision in the Jones-WhiteAct provides an even larger construction program.

Fifty or more vesselsof different clases are due
for replacement by 1936, while the number of re-placements will ris, according to an almost definite
schedule, year by year. With a ship's calculated
at twenty years, shipbuilding interests can almostfigure the amount of their probable business simply
by keeping an accurate account of these age charts.
For most operators of steams lines find it notonly preferable from a business standpoint to re-
place tl aging vessels with modern new equip-
ment, but deem it even less expensive, at the endof these twenty-year periods, to retire the ships

rather than expend large sums in overhauling them.
Lan As Loca:

For
late Dr. John president of

I the Soup Company, in a statement
made to the Journal of Industry and Finance
before his death, had this to say: “Camden

is an excellent labor market. A large
our employees live in their own homes, which is 3
particularly happy situation. Bur Camden offers
many advantages. The services of two railroads in-

sure quick delivery 10 and from our plant. Water
facilities enable us to take advantage of the lowest

rates on ru material and finished product.
The development of the Port of Camden will do
mare for the development of the City of Camden
than any other one thing

Camden is bleed with a splendid water supply
drawn from ber municipally owned Artesian wells.
This is an aset of the greatest importance and
Camden can well congratulate on iv."

Shumaker, president of RCA Victor: “The
or “Talking Machine Company, now the RCA

ctor, grew up in Camden. During the quarter
century of its growth, years that were to see a
crude mechanical workshop expand into une of the
greatest industries in America, most of its thou-
sands of workers have lived and continued to make
their homes in the city. Every great manufacturing

center must, first of all, make available an adequate
labor market. Camden has ever supplied this market
and the industrialist has never had to secure his
skilled labor from outside regions.”

Clinton L. Bardo, president of the New York
Shipbuilding Company: “Camden is one of the
most industrialized cities of its size in America. One
of its main points of attractiveness to industries,
both large and small, is its excellent labor market,
the all.year availability of labor, The majority of
our employees live in their own homes either in or
near the city.

“Good schools, municipally owned Artesian wells,
moderate rentals and proximity to metropolitan
centers and the famous South Jersey Shore resorts
keep the worker contented and. happy.”

THe LEATHER INDUSTRY
URN 10 a list of Camden's major industries
and you will marvel at the great number
of imposing leather-producing plants located

in the city, Tn normal times these tanneries and fac-
tories employ on an average of 2,500 workers. And
although far removed from the industrial centers
in which leather is made into shoes, the city is
recognized as the light leather center of the United
States.
Why?
For io other reason than that the city possesses

unique desirability for the establishment of
trial activity of any kind. Part of one of the
greatest labor market
and railroad facilities, it was merely a case of one
leather company finding its way 10 Camden back
in the past century, and others seeing the logic
behind their location.

Patent leather, glazed and colored kid, along
with other forms of light leather, make up the
products of the hali-dozen or so plants devoted to
the various through which light leather
finds its way. From these Camden plants leathers
ae sent to the leading shoe factories in the country
for use chiefly in the manufacture of shoe uppers.

One of the largest of these plants is that of the
Keystone Leather Company, established in 189s,and
now employing on an average of 500 men and
women. Located with its own wharfage on Cooper
River, the plant covers nearly ten acres and occupies
three city blocks.
Another of these major leather plants is the



Joba R. Ev 
‘most modern 

pany, considered one of the 
gest of its kind in existens 

Here skins from the far corners of the world are 
glazed and tanned before they 
the shoes you wear. 

    

  

find their way into   

   

  

Lanon 
and historic old craft, the 

W 8. S. Mayflower, caught fire at its 
berth in the Philadelphia Navy Yard 

early in 1931, and sank along the waterline of the 

  

Delaware, the problem of 
slory of its former self a 
even for Uncle 

  ising it to some of the 
in became a man-size job 

Sam's Navy. 
  

  

Tr was strictly a Navy job, but it serves as an 
excellent illustration of the availability of Camden's 
labor market. 

Raising a vessel c 
who were 

  

led for divers, efficient fellows   

  

ather than of the quantity 
     of the I   ising the divers in 

an emergency is something else again—even in 
America’s third largest city. 

Uncle § 
dential yacht, of 

  

  

  

is divers and raised his Presi- 

  

  . The Navy could not get 
fally trained men in Philadel- 

phia (or at least they were not available at that 
enough of these spe   

  

‘ COUNTY 

  particular time), so they crossed over to industrial 
Camden 
to help bring that glorious old ship to the surface. 

A diver, you might be saying, is far removed from 
nt needs, He probably is, Airplane tires 

  

across the 

  

—and got some divers   

  

  

in your corner automobile tire shop may be articles 
for which, 

  

1u have as little need, but you cannot 
help respecting the shopkeeper that keeps his stock 
so well supplied. 

Practically any city in the United 
ad. That is to say, labor of a 

   
supply labor on dem 
kind. Government statistics, however, will tell you 
a different story ; it is of the quality of labor. 

Quantitative factors sre, of course, to play a 
   large part in the industrialist's scheme of things, 
quality of labor is to be consid- 

  

but oftentimes 

  

ered above all other factors in this market. Modern 
industry more and more calls for the skilled m 
not the raw and untrained laborer who might be 

And skill, 

    

found in any number of citi   
   

has a 
Historical 

trially it has trad 
Zamden may be y     

  

ns of which it is proud, and 
  there is an ancestry in the factory chimneys of its 

skyline. This is the tradition of labor. 
Industry has recognized the tradition. 

    Some of Camden County's 24000 industrial wage earners
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Camden Fire tmurance 

  

Association, Camden—This Association was organized on the night of January 12, 1841, in the old Colonial Ferry House, « building male noteworthy hy a visit fram David Crockett shartly before hb 
Theraie death 

Until the year 1000 the Association operated in Camden   

  

‘the Alam. 
say, ils Premium income in that year was $30,000 and total assets $287,000. Since then it has groven by leaps and Bounds until in 1930 the premium income teas almost 

$5,500,000, eth Total assets of about fourteen million dallart. Tt 
‘with a department office ix Landon, 

Surely the presence of industry is testimony 
Certainly the addition of still more 
real workshops to its industri 

folds each year indicates better than anything else 
ability of skilled workers. Even the big 

neighbor across the river shows envy at times of 

  

        
    

  

the avi 

  

this industrial recognition. 
When RCA Victor dé 

the “radio capital of the world” it 
the history of the Iking Machine Corpora 
tion, In all the years of the Vietor company’s world: 

ion it never suffered from a lack 

  

ded to make 

  

  

  

il for reference 
    

consuming prod 
of available workers of any kind, 
talking machines—especially in the 

    

hese builders of 

  

were anything but ordinary workmen. 
   the evolution of a phonograph fro 

to a finished machine that resorded a human voice 
  & piece of woo 

  

is to delve into the secrets of a hundred separate 
trades. 

And delying into the secrets of a hundred separate 

  

supply the dramatis per 
drama, Take this one commercial enterprise alone 
and add ne other of Camden’s 200-odd 

  

it with but 

  

  ne operates in practically all of the United States 
igland, for scorid ewide businets.   

  

industries and you have an idea of the diversity of 
its Inbor market. 

For a running mate let us choose the New York 
Shipbuilding Company, largest privately owned 
shipbuilding eo the world, which stretches 
along another section of Camden's waterfront. 

During the normal days of business these two 
‘Camden industries hire and often keep employed in 

's for_months 25,000 
. Skilled workers of some kind most of 

them are. And the bulk of them are Camden men, 
and women. Many of these men and women work 
fers acquired their skill from their fathers, To them 
the tradition of labor represents a heritage, The 
city, and industry at large, look upon this tradition 

a vital asset to its growth and the community 
e that skill more often means a 

honest 

     

  

  

    

      

  

    

  

  
  

    

come to real 
n pride 

job well done. 
In all its hi 

major strike. 
Tr has never had to send to the far corners for 

the skilled workmen in various lines when a new 

    

cert applying knowledge to a   

Camden has never known a 

  

ory 

enterprise opened up its doors. ‘There's availability 
About twenty percent of the total employed 

“heads of families” of the city are engaged in what 
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Until the year 1000 the operated County, its premium income in that year scar bud

assets Since then it has grown by le and in 1930 fhe income wax
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sfice in Londow, for business.

Surely the presence of industry is testimony of
its Tabor supply. Certainly the addition of still more
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reial workshops to. its industrial
anything else
Even the big

the river shows envy at times of
lability of skilled workers
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When RCA Victor decided
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o make Camden
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the history of the Victor Talking Machine Corpora
tion. Tn all the years of the Victor company's world

production it never suffered from a lack
of available workers of any kind. These builders of

talking machines—especially in the early
workmen

were anything but Following

the evolution ufa phonograph from piece of wood

ne that recorded a human voiceto a finished n

is to delve to the secrets of a hundred separate

trades.
And delving into the secrets of a hundred separate

trades under the roof of one factory building de-
lity of labor to

an industrial
mands first of all a unique ava

supply the dramatis personae of

Take this one commercial enterprise alt
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Shipbuilding company i the wor

alang another section of Camden's waterfront.

During the normal days of business these two

Justries hire and often keep employed in

shifts for months as man

workers. Skilled workers of some

them are. And the bulk of them are Camden men
and women. Many of these men and women work

ired their skill from their fathers. To them

the tradition o cents a heritage. The

and industry at large, look upon this tradition

as 4 vital asset to its growth and the community

has come to realize that skill more often means a

certain pride in applying knowledge to an honest

job well done.
In all its history, Camden has never known &

enterprise opened up its doors, There's availability

About twenty percent of the total employed

‘heads of families” of the city are engaged in what
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Miles of tomato 
Truckloads” of Sotith Jersey’ tomatocs Enroute io the 

Campbell Soup Company plat. 

might be termed miscellaneous labor. In the metal 
trades alone, another eight or ni 

ntire number of gainfully employed can be found 
helping in this di 
Five or six percent more can be found in the build 

        

  

ing trades. 
And as for the quantity of labor. Another twenty 

  

percent of this industrial population can be found 
among the unskilled or general labor. ‘The total 
number of gainfully employed is 28,993. 

‘The city has always enjoyed an abundance of 
labor, for thousands throughout the county find em: 

ladelphia or somewhere within the 
area. The worker has never been 

particular city limits, as is the 
case in many sections of the country. When he 
moves to Camden he builds his home, realizing that 
he is well within this metropolitan area where in 
dustrial activity is continually. going on. 

But there are other factors 
market. Upon many of these ev 

  

  

    

ployment in Pl 
metropolit 
restricted to his ov 

  

  

    
   

  

    
    

      

    jecting the labor 
tradition is de. 
will make his 

be found most agreeable, 
standards of living are high. 

probably, he sought a job wherever a job 

pendent. ‘The 
home where life wi 
where th 

One 
might be found, colonizing as he went. Today he 
drives to work in his car. He lives in a trim i 

   

    

  le 
house on a well-kept street. He selects an environ: 

ent that will be both healthy and pleasant for his 

percent of the, Compare this with Phil 

  

COUNTY Sera e 

children—a good school, a thriving communi 
where his family will be able to enjoy all the cul- 
tural 

  

  

  

divantages. In fine, he wants a home. 
Without his home the worker is without his tra- 

Tis only in the city of settled labor where 
tian may exist. So take yourself a ride some 

day down: the rows of Camden streets, over the 
avenues of fits suburbs. Before you stretch the miles 
of homes—little kingdoms of settled labor—built on 
that particular spot for no other reason than that 

  

dit     

  

  

  

there is work for him just around the corner, and 
nearby’ the amusement or recreation that he might   

  

Then, too, because of the excellent transporta- 
tion facilities, there is an interchange of labor be- 
tween Camden and Philadelphia, with ferries and 
bridges making it as easy to commute from one city 
to another as to travel back and forth within one. 

The ave 

  

     

    

  

ge income of the skilled worker is 
about $1,900, the unskilled worker, about $1,300. 

There are other factors, too, which determine 
the stability of labor, 

     
iighty-two and one half per 

it of the population of the city is native bor 
  

    
lelphia’s seventy-eight per 

cent, New York’s sixty-four percent, or Newark’s 

    

ty-two percent. Ninety-three percent of the 
entire population is whit 

Of utmost importance in these con 
tors is the availability of homes at low rental 
  ibuting fac- 

‘The 
Camden worker enjoys this advantage to a decided 

    
Tons of tomatoes. 

Weg ce ileal a Geet ead Cen Pes 

» @

Miler of tomato

of Jersey tomatoes urate fo the
Camphill Company plant,

might be termed miscellaneous labor. Tn the metal
trades alone, another percent of the
entire number of gu

helping in this d
Five or six percent more can be found in the build
ing trades.
And as for the quantity of labor. Another twenty

percent of this industrial population can be found
among the unskilled or general labor. “The total
number of

The city has always enjoyed
labor, for thousands throughout the county

ployment in Phil

fully employed is 28,993.
abundance of

d em:
delphia or somewhere within the

area. worker has never been
restricted to ticular city limits,
case in many sections of the country. When he
moves to Camden he builds his home, realizing that
he is well within this metropolitan area where in

dustrial activity is continually going on.
But there are other factors affecting the Tabor

market. Upon many of these even tradition is de.
pendent. The American workman will make his
home where life will be found most agreeable,
where the standards of living are high.

Once, probably, he sought a job wherever a job

his own ps as is the

might be found, as he went. Today he
drives to work in his car. He lives in a trim little
house on a well-kept street. He selects an environ.

ment that will be both healthy and pleasant for his
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where his family will be able to enjoy all the cul-
tural
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dition, Tt is only in the city of settled labor where
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day down the rows of Camden streets, over the
avenues of its suburbs. Before vou stretch the miles
of homes—little kingdoms of settled labor—built on
that particular spot for no other reason than that
there is work for him just around the comer, and
nearby the amusement or recreation that he might
desi

Then, too, because of the excellent transporta-
tion facilities, there is an interchange of labor be-
tween Camden and Philadelphia, with ferries and
bridges making it as easy to commute from one city

to another as to travel back and forth within one.
“The average income of the skilled worker is

about $1,900, the unskilled worker, about $1,300.
There are other fa

the stability of labor,
tors, to, which determine
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  legree. His cost of Ii srably lower than 
the average American city offering the same ad: 
vantages. The ¢ rental in the city is about 
$31 compared with $36 to $38 in Philadelphia, $60 
in New York, $39 in Baltimore, and $35 in De- 
tro 

His fresh foods come daily to his doorstep during 
the summer time from the food-producing sections 
of the county. He is a contented worker, this 
Camden indust In very many cases he is a 
homeowner besides, investing his money in the 
which he has found satisfactory to his means. Ask 
him, You'll find him playing ball on the corner 
lot at night, or off to the movies with his brood. 
Sundays you'll find him out for a drive in the 
family cax, bound more than likely for one of the 
nearby seashore resorts for a healthy coat of tan, 

    

  

    

    
  

  

    

      

¥ Gove 
ue city government of Camden is d 

| into five distinct departments, each headed 
by a City Commissioner elected for a term 

he present incumbents, all Republ 
cans, came into office in May, 1931, after a sweep- 
ing victory in the city election, Three of these 
officials are serving their second term as commission- 

   

    

of four years. 
  

  

commissioners are: Roy R. Stewart, Mayor 
and Director of Public Safety; Frank B. Hanna, 
Commissi \1 Public Improvement 
Clay W. Reesman, Commissioner of Parks and 
Public Property ; David S. Rhone, Commissioner of 
Public Affairs; Harold W. Bennett, Commissioner 
of Revenue and F 

‘The three serving their second terms are: Frank 
B, Hanna, Clay W. Reesman, David $. Rhone. 

‘The salary of the Mayor is $5,200 a year and 
the salary of the four other commissioners is $4,500. 
‘The group itself designates which of its members 

to serve as Mayor. 
a of the commission form of gov- 

ed by an overwhelming major 
of the voters in a speci 
1023. Previously the municipal affairs had been in 
the hands of a Mayor and a Council of twenty 
ccight members. ‘The election was called “For the 

    

ner of Streets a 

    

  

  

  

    

    the adopt 

  

ernment was deci 
     

  

  

  

adoption or rejection by the City of Camden of 
the provisions of an Act of 1911 entitled ‘An Act 
relating to, regulating and providing for the gov- 
ernment of cities, towns, townships, boroughs, 
lages and municipalities governed by the Boards of 
Commissioners or improvement commissions in this 
State?” 

For weeks preceding the election, community 
meetings were held throughout the city—in 
churches and public halls—and the subject of the 
proposed change hecame one of lively interest in 
political and civie circles. Debates were held. Pro- 
fessional and business men, and persons in all walks 
of life, were discussing the question and the out- 
come of the election was watched in many quarters. 

“The present board is the thied to take office under 
ike their 

nal 

    
   

    

  

  

  

  

      

this form of government since 1923, and, 
predecessors, they have substantiated the o 
predictions of success made by early advocates of 
the 

The greatest benefit of commission government, 
it was pointed out at that time, rested in the in- 
creased interest of the people in their city govern- 

ment; such form of government, they said, would 
concentrate the power and responsiblity of muni 
cipal affairs in City Hall, where the 

people would be focused. 
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adoption or rejection by the City of Camden of
the provisions of an Act of 1911 entitled ‘An Act
relating to, regulating and providing for the gov
ernment of cities, towns, townships, boroughs, vil-

lages and municipalities governed by the Boards of
Commissioners or commissions in this
State.’

For weeks preceding the election,
meetings were held throughout the
churches and public the subject of the.
proposed change became one of lively interest in
political and civic circles. Debates were held. Pro-
fessional and business men, and persons in all walks
of life, were discussing the question and the out-
come of the election was watched in many quarters.

“The present board ix the third to take office under
this form of government since 1923, and, like their
predecessors, they have substantiated the original

predictions of su
the system.
The greatest benefit of commision government,

it was pointed out at that time, rested in the in-

creased interest of the people in their city
ment; such form of government, they said, would
concentrate the power and responsibility of muni

cipal affairs in City Hall, where the eyes of the
people would be focused.

cess made by early advocates of
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  Plant of the Cama 
the Camden Post Telegram in Jansary 1026 and on January 31, 1036, became Courier Pot N     Courier-Post Nescspapers. Founded in 1882 as the Ganden Evening Courier and actuired by David Stern, December 

  

‘Sunday and the Evening Courier every evening except Suadas. Circulation in excess of 73,000. 
  

1919. Pure 

  

papers, publishing the Morning Posl every morning except



@ cary Comunsionens xp DerartMENTS 
Heap 

Roy R. Stewart, Masur, Commissioner of Public 
Balers. 

  

Legal Department, City Clerk, Fire 
Police Department, Fire Department 
Bureau, Electrical Bureau portation. 
As Mayor he is the President of the Sinking 
Fund Commission, President of the Board of 
‘Trustees of the Free Public Libraries and h 
sole power to appoint members of the 
Education. City Planning. 

  

Detective 
  

   
     

  

David 8. Rhone, Commissioner of Public Affairs. 
Bureau of Charities, Health Department, 

Municipal Hospital, Health Camp, Animal Wel- 
fare, Publicity, Sealer of Weights and Measures, 
Libraries, and Radio Station, WCAM. 

      
    

Harold W. Bennett, Gommissioner of Revenue and 
Finance. 

Comptrollers Office, Tax Department, Assess- 
ment Department, and Purchasing Department. 
In the absence of the Mayor, Commissioner 
Harold W. Bennett has full power to act as 
Mayor. 

  

Frank B. Hanna, Commissioner of Streets and 
Public Improvements, 

Department, Water Department, 
ator, and City Engineer.    

Chay W. Rees: 
Public Properties. 

Commissioner of Parks and 

  

Department of Parks, 
. Convention Hall, Street Light- 

ing, Cemeteries, Municipal Market, Bu 
Bureau, and Plumbing Bureau. 

    

    

Dinrerory or Caspes Crry Orrietats 
Mayor—Roy R. Stewart 
Commissioners—Harold. W. 

Clay W. Reesman, Davi 
  Bennett, Frank B, Hanna, 

Rhone, M.D.    
Devanratenr oF Pom 

  

Director—Roy R. Stewart 
Deputs—Major Charles. V- Dickinson 

‘retary—Hayard M. Sullivan 
Chie Clerk Wm. H. Kelly 
Recorders Gourt—Recorder— 
Clerk—James 8. Smith 
Transportation Inspector—Horace B. Beideman 

  

field Pancoast, 

    

CAMDEN CITY_ 

  

   

YAM vied 

Clerk—Edward B. Suton 
District Court—Judge Frank F. Neutze 
Chief Clerk—Bawin Hillman 
Municipal Motor Repair—Supt. Alvin Haley 
City Clerk—Frank 8. Albright 
Deputy City Clerk—Howard. Dyer 
City Solictar—E. G. C. Bleakly 
Aust. City Solicitor—Lewis Libernon 

    
    

  

Depaxramest of Puntic Avvaies 
Director—Davidl 8. Rhone, M.D. 
Deputy Director—Osear W. Magnuson 
Sealer of Weights and Measurer—George B. Johnson 
Public Charitier—Director—James E. Hewitt 
Litrarian—Wa. H. Ketler 
Health Director—Dr. A. 1. Stone 
Efidemiologist—Dr, J. F. Leavitt 
Supt. City Hospital—Dr, J. C, Lovet 
Health Clerk—Lewis A. Lee 

  

  

  

Dunaeratexr oF REYEXUE AND FINANCE 
Director—Harold W. Bennett 
City Comptroller—Sidney P. MeCord 
Depaty—J. Waher Trappe 
Chief ClerkW. MI. MacClaskey 
Board of Aisessors—Wilbar B. Ellis, President; Thomas 

C. Wright, Edward Peard 
Secretary to Director—Samuel Edwards 

DEPARTMENT oF SrRAETS AND Puntic Iarxovestents 
Director—Frank B. Hanna 
Deputy Director—Martna Kemble 
Chief Clerk—Walter P. Wolverton 
Gity Engineer—Thoynas J. Daley 
Aust. Engincer—John D- Kenny 
Chief Engincer of Water Burcax—James 1. Long 
Chief Clerk—Prank 8, Fithian 

Dapanratent oF Parxs ayn PuoLic Prorrnins 
Director—Clay W. Reesman 
Supt. of Parks—Carhon M. Haevis 
Plumbing Inspectors—homas Walton, G- H. Robinson 
Building Inspector—George W. Johnson 
Deputy Building Inspector—Daniel Toal 

  

Boao or Punuie Lingary Tausrees 
RR Stewart, President 
Leon N. Neulen 
‘Alexander MacAli 

  

    
©. Arthur Dennis 

Sixxixe Fux Comassion 
RR, Stewart, President 
Harold W, Bennet, Cestodian of Moneys 
‘Theodore Thompson 
Lester R. Wilson, M.D. 
William G. Oakes

Hex
Roy Stewart, Mayor, Commissioner of Public
Safety.

Legal Department, City Clerk, Fire
Police Department, Fire Department, Detective
Bureau, Electrical Bureau and “Transportation.
As Mayor he is the President of the Sinking
Fund Commission, President of the Board of
Trustees of the Free Public Libraries and has the
sole power to appoint members of the Board of
Education. City Planing.

David S. Rhone, of Public Affairs.
Bureau of Charities, Health Department,

Municipal Hospital, Health Camp, Animal Wel-
fare, Publicity, Sealer of Weights and Measures,
Libraries, and Radio Station, WCAM,

Harold W. Bennett, of Revenie and
Finance.

Office, Tax Department,
ment. Department, and Purchasing Department.
In the absence of the Mayor, Commissioner
Harold W. Bennett has full power to act as
Mayor.

wank B. Hanna, Commissioner of Strects and
Public Improvements.

Highway Department, Water Department,
Sewage 1

Clay W. Reesman, Commissioner of Parks and
Public Properties.

Bureau
Nurse

f Recreation, Department of Parks,

Cit Convention Hall, Street Light-
ing, Cemeteries, Municipal Market, Bu
Bureau, and Plumbing Bureau.

oF OFFiciaLs
R.

W. Frank B. Hanna,
Clay W. Reesman, David Rhone, M.D.

or Pus

R. Stewart
Deputs—Major Charles Dickinson

M. Sullivan
Clie] Clerk—Wm. H. Kelly
Recorders
Clerk—James S. Smith
Transportation Inspector—Horace B. Beideman

field Pancoast
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Clerk—Edward F. Suton
District Frank F. Neutze
Chief Hillman

Motor Repair—Supt. Alvin Haley

City Albright
City Cleri—Tloward Dyer

City G. C. Bleakly
Ast. City Solicitor—Lewis Liberman

or

Director—David Rhone, M.D.
Dirsetor—Osear W. Magnuson

Sealer of Weights and

Librariun—Wa. Keder
Health Director—Dr. A. 1. Su
Efidemiologist—Ds. J. F.
Sup. City Hospital—Dr. J. C, Lovett
Health Clerk—Lewis A. Lee

oF AND

W. Bennett
City Compiroller—Sidney P.

Trappe
11. MacClaskey

Hoard of B. Ellis, President; Thomas
C. Wright, Edward Peard

Secretary to Edwards
OF AN

Director—Frank B Hanna
Director—Marina Kemble

Chief P.
City J. Daley

Engineer—John D. Kenny
icf Engineer of Water 1. Long.
Clif Clerk—Frank Fithian

or Paxss avo

W.
Supt. of M. Harris
Plumbing Walton, G. 1. Robinson
Building W. Johmson
Deputy Building Toal

Bows or
RR Stewart, President

N. Neulen
Alexander MacAl

Mrs. Holmes Gravatt
C. Arthur Dennis

FuxD

RR. Stewart, President
Harold W. Benne, Custodian of Moneys
Theodore Thompson
Lester R. M.D.
William G. Oakes
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Pouice ax Fine Pexsios Fux Cosission 
President R. R. Stewart 
Seeretary—Mrs. Louise Walsh 
Treaiurer—Harold, W. Bennett 
Fire Bureau—Newton Ash 
Police Bureau—Edwsed F. Middleton 

  

Moxseiat, Arr Cosrrie 
RR. Stewart 
Eldridge R. Johnson 
Florence V. Cannon 
Ralph W. E. Donges 
W. W. Fry 
Mrs, Edward A, Due 
Miss Margaret M, Hall 
J. David Stern 
Pierre deRohan 

  

Sunceow, Potice axp Fix Buxeaus 
Garnett Summerill, M.D. 

Zoxtxc Comsussox 

  

Harold W. Beanett 
Dr. A. L. Stone 

Watt Warrhean's Home, 300 Mickie Srerer 

  

Herman Livesey, Curator 

Bunnie Cove Cosnausion 
George Bachman, 
Dr. A. L. Stone 
‘Thomas J. Daley 
Harold W. Bennett 
George Rich 
Byron Edwards 
Allbert Green 

   

Movixe-Pierune Crnsors   

Rey. Thomas J. Whelan 
Charles Levister, DD. 
James B. Tatem 
Mes. Mary W. Kobus 

  

BUREAU oF HeaLni. 
Director and Registrar of Vital Statistics Dr, A. 1 

Stone 
Epidemiologist—De. J. F. Leavitt 
Chief Clerk—Lewis A. Lee 
Food Inspector—Dr. David D. Helm 
Sanitary Inspector—Lewis Manion 
Supervising Nurse—Cecelia Poster 

  

  

  

Medical Director of Communicable Disease Hospital— 
Dr. J. C. Lovett 

  

Bureau oF Pouice 

  

Chief of Bureax—Vacancy 
Chief Clerk—Capt. Arthur Colsey 
Inspector of Trafic—Charles Humes 
Captain of Detectives—John Golden 
Headquarters, City Hall—Capt. A. 1. James, 1 

George Frost 
tat District, sth & Arch Sts—Lieut. George Ward 

  

‘and District, Chestnut near 61h St—Lieut. Ralph Bakley 
ard Distric, 27th & Federal S1s.—Lieut. Walter Welsh 

Herbert Wh District, 1396 Mt. Ephraim Ave. 
Anderson 

Liew,   

BUREAU OF Fine 
Chief of Burcau—Thomas J. Nicholas 
Glerk—Charles Hl. Hayes 
Deputy Chiefp—Wm, Patterson, JohnH. Lennox 

ire Marshal—Bernard A. Gallagher 
Battalion Chiefs-—Samuel Price, Rolla H. Jones 

  

Population (1930)... 
Area. 
Net assessed valuation on which County, State 

and State school taxes are apportioned 
+$212,334,870.00 

+ 3:16 

   

  

    

‘Campen’s Warer Suriy 
A water supply such as Camden boasts 

might have been one of old Jacob Cooper's 
fondest dreams. Not only is it famed through- 
out New Jersey, but it has been recognized by 
the Government as one of the finest in the 
nation. 

Obtained solely from sixty-nine artesian 
wells, located in various points throughout the 
city, it has a total daily yield of 45,000,000 
gallons, distributed through 132 miles of main. 
“The average daily consumption is seventeen 
million gallons and the peak demand is 
34,000,000 gallons per day. 

‘Only 7 percent of the consumption is 
metered and this chiefly to large industrial 
establishments, 

At one of these model stations, nine 26-inch 
wells, each equipped with low-pressure vertical 
turbine pumps, have a joint capacity of 
18,000,000 gallons daily. 

‘The water is pumped into a 500,000-gallon 
reservoir and thence delivered into the main 
system from four five million gallon horizontal 
centrifugal high-pressure pumps. 
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Pouce Fixe Pexsios Foxy

Prosident—R. R.
Lovise Walsh

W.
Fire Bureau—Newton Ash
Police ¥. Middleton

Musica
RR. Stewart
Eldridge K. Johnson
Florence V. Cannon
Ralph W.

Miss Margaret M, Hall

J. David Stern
Pierre deRohan

Garnett Summeril, M.D.

ThomasJ. DaleyHaroldW,
Dr. A. L. Stone

Hows, 00
Herman Livesey, Curator

Cone

George Bachman
Dr. A. L. Stone
Thomas J. Daley

Harold W. Beanett
George Rich
Byron Edwards
Albert Green

Rey. Thomas J. Whelan
Charles Levister,
James E.
Mes. Mary We Kobus

Bureau or
Director and. Regivtrar of Vital
Sone

Epidemiologisi—Dr. J. ¥. Leavitt
Chief A. Lee
Food Inspecior—Dr. David D. Helm

Supervising Nurse—Cecelia Foster
if of Laboratory—Dr, A. Can

Healey
Medical Director of Communicable Disease
Dr.J. C. Lovett

Bureau or
Chief of Bureas—Vacaney

Chief Clerk—Capt. Arthur Colsey

Inspector of Trafi—Charles Humes
Captain of Detectives—John Golden
Headyuarters, City Hall—Capt. A. L. James,
George Frost

131 District, sth & Arch George Ward

2nd District, near Ralph Bakley
District, 271h © Federal Sts—Licut. Walier Welsh

1th District, 1596 Mt. Herbert
Anderson

BUREAU0 Fite

Clic of Bureau—Thoma J. Nicholas
Clerk—Charles H. Hayes
Deputy Chicfi—Wm. Patterson, John H.
Fire A. Gallagher
Battalion Price, Rolla H. Jones

Population (1930) 5 118700
Area . square miles
Net assessed valuation on which County, State

and State school taxes are apportioned
(1931) $212,334870.00

Tax Rate .. 16

CAMDEN'S WATER
A water supply such as Camden

might have been one of old Jacob Cooper's
fondest dreams. Not only is it famed through-
aut New Jersey, but it has been recognized by

the Government as one of the finest in the
nation.

Obtained solely from sixty-nine artesian

wells, located in various points throughout the
city, it has a total daily yield of 45,000,000

gallons, distributed through 132
“The average daily consumption is seventeen

million gallons and the peak demand is
34,000,000 gallons per day.

Only 7 percent of the consumption is
metered and this chiefly to large industrial
establishments.
At one of these model stations, nine 26-inch

well, each equipped with low-pressure vertical
turbine pumps, have a joint capacity of
18,000,000 gallons daly.
“The water is pumped into a 500,000-gallon

reservoir and thence delivered into the main
system from four five milliongallon horizontal
centrifugal high-pressure pumps.

les of main.
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 ) Tess of Farnham Park, a unit of the Camden County Park System, covering 268 acres



Gamden's nese Murine Terminal, constructed and operated by the South Jersey Port Commirsc     
“acres of land available for industrial development. 

‘Tue Port or Camper 

carloads of radios have just been boxed in 

“Radio Capital of the World.” 
Just across the street workmen are loading hun- 

dreds of cases of soup on trucks in the yards of the 
Campbell Soup Company. It’s been an all-day job 

for the workmen. As one truck leaves, another pulls 
up behind it, waiting for its cargo for the piers. 

A block or so away the same industrial tableau 

  

  

    

is taking place. Some trucks have just pulled up in 
the yards of the Esterbrook Steel Pen Company 
and Hunt Pen Company and workmen are moving 
out case after case of steel pen points for the far 

  

comers of the earth. 
It’s sailing day in Camden, Almost every day is 

sailing day in Camden. For somewhere along. its 
ine miles of waterfront cargoes are being received 

by truck from the hack doors of Camden industries 
for shipment direct to the markets of the world. 
Nine miles of waterfront on a thirty-foot channel 
to the sea—this is the unwritten story of Camden's 
future, 

   

  

ed directly opposite the City of Philadel- 
ja, the Port of Camden is approximately 100 

miles from the Atlantic Ocean, Five miles of it 
waterfront are on the Delaware while the remain- 
ing four miles stretch along the Cooper River, a 
vastly important tributary stream, 

Left virtually undeveloped for years, industry 
only recently began to sec in the Port of Camden 
the possibilities of vast future expansion. Here at 
the back door of its workshop was a channel to the 
sea, down which ocean-going vessels might carry 
their cargoes of made-in-Camden goods direct to 

e markets of our own and other 
After a time the city got to realize that nowhere 

in the United States could be found a better harbor 
or finer facilities for the handling of ocean tral 

Here is the only Atlantic coast port situated on 
fresh wi 

Here is a port served by two of America’s largest 
railroad: 

Here il current never exceeding three miles 
hour; a charted river nearly 1,000 feet wide, 

marked with every aid to navigation down to the 
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Camden Marine Terminal equipped with every modern facility for the rapid handling of cargo. 

But these ate only a few of the advantages that 
might be summarized. First of all, the Port of 
Camiden, located as it is direetly across the 
from the Port of Philadelphia, must share in the 

ind development of that port. And that 
such an expansion is under way can be seen in the 
increase of vessel movement and tonnage shipped 
during the past two years. 

‘That Camden's port will grow in proportion to 
the amount of business done by its neighbor is indi 
cated by a comparison of figures for the net com- 
merce of the two ports during any one particular 
year. In 1929, for example, the Port of Philadelphia 

tered «gain of approximately 6.66 per eent in 
volume and 4.12 per cent in value over the preced- 
ing year. Camden's gain was even greater. It 
amounted to approximately 7.73 per cent in volume 
and 10.1 per cent in value. 

During that one year no less than 13,918 vessels 
made up the inbound and outbound foreign and 
coastwvise vessel movement at the two ports. This 
was an increase of 905 vessels over 1928 and the 
fact that Camden's gain in volume was greater by 
more than 1 per cent over Philadelphia, and in 
value by nearly 6 per cent, testifies just how widely 

        

  

    

  

  

eve will benefit by Philadelphia's port activities. 

    

‘Camden, too, has an advantage in its low wharf 
rentals, small port charges and cheap bunker coal. 
Industrialists have found that by shipping direct 
from the Port of Camden, rather than freighting 
their products to New York, a saving of more than 
$500 on the average-size cargo can be realized. 

Because of a rail differential on lumber under all 
other Atlantic coast ports on shipments consigned 
to Atlantic City and other points in South Jerse 

‘Terminals have rapidly de 
jon point for Lumber car 

  

       
from the Pacific coast. 

Much of this lumber is brought here for trans- 

  

F in Pennsylvania, for the rail 
rates on lumber to central and western Pennsyl- 
vvania are the same from Camden as from Philadel- 
phia. Tt is no longer an uncommon sight at the 
municipal piers to see large freight vessels unload- 
ing their cargoes of lumber. 

Camden is the chief port of the South Jersey 
Port District, which embraces seven counties bor- 
dering on the Delaware River, the Delaware Bay 
and the Atlantic Ocean. ‘The population of this 
distriet is between 700,000 and 800,000. Thus, 
situated as it is, the scene of all major activities in 
the development of the port district will be centered 
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Camden Marine Terminal equipped sith every modern facility for the rapid handling of cargo.

these are only a few of the advantages that
might be summarized. First of all, the Port of
Camden, located as it is directly the river

from the Port of Philadelphia, must share in the
expa nd development of that port. And that
such an expansion is under way can be seen in the
increase of vessel movement and tonnage shipped
during the past two years.

That Camden's pore will grow in to

the amount of business done by its neighbor is in

cated by comparison of figures for the net com-
merce of the two ports during any one particular
year. Tn 1929, for example, the Port of Philadelphia

ered a gain of approximately 6.66 per cent in
volume and 4.12 per cent in value over the preced-
ing year. Camden's gin was even greater. It
amounted to approximately 7.73 per cent in volume
and 10.1 per cent in value.

During that onc year no less than 13,918 vessels
made up the inbound and outbound foreign and

vessel movement at the two ports. This
was an increase of 005 vessels over 1928 and the
fact that Camden's gain in volume was greater by
more than 1 per cent over Philadelphia, and in
value by nearly 6 per cent, testifies just how widely

@ = i ene by pornce

Camden, too, has an advantage in its Jow wharf
rentals, small port charges and cheap bunker coal
Industrialists have found that by shipping direct
from the Port of Camden, rather than freighting
their products to New York, a saving of more than
$500 on the average-size cargo can be realized,

Because of a rail differential on lumber under all
Atlantic coast ports on shipments consigned

to Atlan City and other points in South Jersey,
nden Marine Terminals have rapidly de
0 a distribution point for lumber

from the Pacific const.
Much of this lumber is brought here for tra

shipment to points in Pennsylvania, for the rail
rates on lumber to central and western Peansyl-
vania are the same from Camden as from Philadel-
phia. It is no longer an uncommon sight at the
municipal piers to see freight vessels unload-
ing their cargoes of lumber.

Camden is the chief port of the South Jersey
Port District, which embraces seven counties bor-
dering an the Delaware River, the Delaware Bay
and the Atlantic Ocean. The population of this
district is between 700,000 and 800,000. Thus,
situated as it is, the scene of all major activities in

the development of the port
distr
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Photo by Dalle. Aerial Surveys 
Camden Marine Terminal and Camden Manicipal Pier, both operated by the South Jersey Port Commission. The intereening land is also osoned by the Com- 

mission and will be developed im the futw  Dali Aerial
a owned by the C

intervening land is al

Camden Marine Terminal and
th Port Commission. The

ill be in theden Municipal Pier, both operated by the §
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in Camden. Indeed, the development of the port is 
the magic that will open wide the doors of Cam- 
den’s growth. 

This great port district is each day oo 
and more to realize the necessity of opening. this 
avenue of prosperity. Within it are some of the 
world’s largest industries, and at least two of its 
municipalities, Camden and ‘Trenton, might be 
ranked as among the leading manufacturing centers 
in the Sta 

A. network of excellent roads, converging in 
‘Camden, stretch across the South Jersey Port Dis- 
trict and through it run sixteen tributaries of the 
Delaware River, all of which ofier navigable ap- 
proaches to inland points. It is within the greatest 
industrial area of the nation, and with every 

ural resource and facility at hand, its full devel- 
‘opment now a matter for the calendar 
alone to record. 

Let us quote some extracts from the fifth an 
report of the South Jersey Port Commission 
cerning Camden: 

“While carn 

  

    

      

     

  

     

  

  

  

  

   

   ng out its construction program, 
w been active in bringing about 

ter use of existing port facilities at Camdes 
Hh from its central location is a port serving the 
re South Jersey district. 

“The piers, docks, and storage yard at Spr 
Street, owned by the City of Camden, have been 

ted by 
years, In the two-year pe 

  

    

     

  

   
ope uur commission for more than two 

   to June 25, 1930, 
cargo movement through this pier increased from 
approximately 65,000 tons per year to 100,000 tons 
per year. 

“The import 

  

  

ities to the   ice of these port faci 
umden and South Jersey is shown by 

  

industries of 
the fact that in 1930 every large shipper i 
his shipments through the pier with one exception, 
and a considerable amount of new business was 
developed. 

“During the year, 129 ocean-going vessels docked 

eased   

  

  

at the pier for the purpose of loading oF discharging 
cargo. There has been, i addition to these ships, 

ings to Baltimore, Maryland, and Wil- 
ngton, Delaware, and also many lighters 

  

      

    

our of this terminal amounted, in. 1930, 
cars, through 

  1123 
belt-line connecting with both the 

@ Pw yvania Railroad and the Reading Sistem. 

   

eet 
“A larger part of the freight movement to and 

from the pier, however, was by motor truck. 
“Including offshore cargo, the total tonnage 

‘movement at the pier, in 1930, was 109,684 tons, 
valued at approximately $10,437,61 

The principal commodities handled were canned 
goods, fiber containers, linoleum products, wood- 
pulp, fertilizer materials, lumber 
manufactured goods. 

“Fertilizer materials came from Germany, 
and South America, as well as from plants 

in this country, 2,495 tons of fertilizer being 
handled through the pier for distribution to the 
farmers of South Jers affected. by 
this routing. With additional storage facilities, soon 
to be provided, a lange increase in fertilizer tonnage 

   
  

  

  

      

    

  

   
    

   
    argoes of woodpulp arrived from Baltic ports 

consigned toa South Jersey industrial plant, and 
this will be a regular movement, for which special 
machinery has been provide 

‘Among outgoing cargoes it is interesting to note 
that sand, for which our State is famous, received 
at the pier by rail from Bridgeton, 

   

     
        

  

     the Panama Canal. 
“Another example of what 

opment means to South Jersey industries is the 
inauguration of direct shipments by motor ves 
sels to the Great Lakes, Diesel motor barges 

      

  

  
Camden Municipal Pier operated by South Jersey Port 

Comminion

in Camden. Indeed, the development of the port

the magic that will apen wide the doars of Cam-
den's growth.
This great port di

and more to realize the necessity of opening this

avenue of prosperity. Within it are some of the
world’s industries, and at least two of its

municipalities, Camden and Trenton, might be
ranked as among the leading manufacturing centers
in the State,

A of roads, converging in

Camden, stretch across the South Jersey Port Dis-
trict and through it run sixteen tributaries of the
Delaware Riser, all of which offer navigable ap-
proaches to inland points. It is within the greatest

industrial area of the mation, and with every
natural resource and facility st hand, its full devel-
opment now remains a matter for the calendar
alone to record.

Let us quote some extracts from the fifth an
report of the South Jersey Port Commission
cerning Camden:
“While carn

on-

out its construction program,
commission has been active in bringing

greater use of existing port facilities at Camder
is port serving the

entire South Jersey district.
“The piers, docks, and storage yard at Sprice

Street, owned by the City of Camden, have been
ope ted by your commission for more than two

In the two-year period to June 25, 1930,

cargo movement through this pier increased from
approximately 65,000 tons per year 100,000 tons

per year.
“The importance of these port facilities to the

industries of Caden and South Jersey is shown by
the fact that in 1930 every large shipper i

his shipments through the pier with one exceptio

and a considerable amount of new business was

cked
arging

dition to these ships,
and Wil

Delaware, and also many lighters and
barges have berthed to load and unload freight.
“The movement of loaded freight cars in

the year, 120 ocean-going vessels d

+ for the purpose of loading or disc
cargo. There las been, in
daily sailings to Baltimore, Man

nd
out of this terminal amounted, in 1930, 23

cars, through a belt-line connecting with both the

@ and the Reading Systems.
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“A larger part of the freight movement to and

from the pier, however, was by motor truck.
“Including offshore cargo, the total tonnage

movement at the pier, in 1930, was 100,683 tons,

lued at approximately
The principal commodities handled were canned

goods, fiber containers, linoleum products, wood-
pulp, fertilizer materials, lumber and miscellaneous
manufactured goods.

“Fertilizer materials from Germany,
France, and South America, as well as from plants
in this country, 2.495 tons of fertilizer being
handled through the pier for distribution to the
farmers of South Jersey, with savings affected by

this routing. With additional storage facilities, soon
to be provided, a large increase in fertilizer tonnage

ted.
‘Cargoes of woodpulp arrived from Baltic ports

consigned to a South Jersey industrial plant, and
this will be a regular movement, for which special
machinery has been provided.

“Among cargoes it is
that sand, for which our State is famous, received
at the pier by rail from Bridgeton, Millville and
other points in South Jersey, is shipped to the Pacific

via the Panama Canal.
“Another example of what Camden Port devel-

opment means to South Jersey industries is the
inauguration of direct shipments by motor ves-
sls to the Great Lakes. Diesel motor barges con

teresting to note

Camden Municipal Pier operated by South Jeesey Port
Commission
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Pennssloania Railroad Yards, Camden. 

  

veyed a total of 5,314 
Grea: L: 

red goods to the 
¢ ports during the season.’     

  

1 Pours Rescnen ay Lives (   
RicULAMLY vost CAstoeN Mantvn Test 

  

Via Quaker and Munson Lincs 
San Diego, California 

  

Mare Island Navy Yard, California 
Astoria, Oregon 
Portland, Oregon 
Seattle, Washington 

  

Shanghai, China 
Hong Koog, China 
Yokohama, Japan 
Kobe, Japan 

u, Hawaiian Islands 

    ne Telands 
ne, Australia 

Adelaide, Australia 
Melbourne, Australia 

  

Sydney, Australia 
Auckland, New Zealand 
Wellington, New Zealan 
Lyttleton, New Zealand 

id 

  

Dunedin, New Zeal   

Via Quaker Line 
Cristobal, Canal Zone 
Panama, Republic of Panama 
Colon, Republic of Panama 

Via Green Line 
Bakimore, Maryland, and Washington, D. C. 
Norfolk and Newport New 
Wil 

  Virgii 
gion, Delaware 

      
  

Uncle Sam has already spe 
00 in improving 

   

  

¢ Delaware River for naviga- 
tion and his expenditures ns finished. 
‘The year 1930 not only life into 
American maritime interests, with Congress prov 
ing funds for the rehabilitation of the Merchant 
Marine, but it offered new hope to cit 

den by the passing of Federal legislation for the 
provement of rivers 

    
    infused new 

    
such as   

   
  id harbors, 

Camden benefited happily when Congress, in 
July, 1930, passed the bill authorizing these neces: 
sary rivers and harbors projects. Many projects 
beneficial both to the Port itself and to the Port 
District were in this bill, 

Chief of these was the thirty-foot Delawa 
River channel extension to Camden's new m 
terminals. This work has been completed. 

The channel means ample depth of water for 

  

  

  

    

   

    

ocean-going vessels using the marine terminals. Its 
opening marked the great beginning of Camden's 
Port histor   

For the new terminal, constructed at a cost of 
$2,000,000, provides a complete ope:   ig unit for 

o. The large marine 
includes railroad tracks, 

cargo masts, roadways, and water and power lines, 
In addition the City of Camden has extended 
Beckett Street, from Front to Second Street, to a 
sixty-foot-wide entrance to the new terminal 

The terminals, constructed by the Port Commis- 
sion and operated by the City, n 
ment in publicly owned 

al property of about $4,000,000. They are open 
to the use of all on equal terms. 

The Federal government's expenditure in pro- 
viding the thirty-foot channel depth to the new 

ind which extends from Kaighn’s 
of Berkley Street, was $311,- 

000. The work, in charge of the War Department, 
called for dredging 850,000 cubic yards. The Con- 

the handling of ocean c:    

  

cargo shed, 400 by 100 feet 

  1s a total invest-   

  

ail and   

    

       

  

  

  

point to the vicinity 
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gressional appropriation allows $10,000 annually 
for the maintenance of this channel depth. 

Five ocean-going vessels are able to dock at one 
time at the new marine terminals, and with the ter- 
minals’ completion the Port's position as a lumber 
distribution center was. still further enhanced. 
While there are now eight acres of storage space 
for lumber at the Spruce Street Pier, twelve acres 
‘of storage space have been provided here. 

At both piers railroad tracks have been laid di- 
rectly to the ship's side so that lumber and other 
hheavy cargoes can be loaded into the w: 
‘Thus, the water carrier and the rail can 
at the wharf. 

At Spruce Street Pier four large lumber carriers 
are available for handling lumber into the storage 
yard, while the Port Commission has purchased 
three twenty-five-ton locomotive gantry cranes from 
the U. S. Shipping Board for use at the new marine 
terminals 

        

  

Distance Taste ror DeLaware River ayo Bay 
(AIL distanees are given in statute miles from 

Camden) 
Upuircem 

Upper R. R. Bridge, Trento 

    

     

    

    

   

say 
bling, Whart 2305 

1035 
hss 
1037 
781 

Downstream 
ich Point, Pier 6, Navy Yard 3 

ort Millia Wharf. ee 
Chester, Pa. (Market St Wharf) 1634 
Marcus Hook (Lower Government Pier)...» 20.58 
Wilmington (Mouth of Christiana River)... 2926 
New Castle (Ice Piers) seat | 
Reedy Island Wharf... ert a 
Entrance, 35-fe Channel (1 Mile Above 

Bombay Hook sos 
Ship Joho Lights... 303 Brandywine Light. : to4 
Cape Heslopen Light Abea rons       

CAMDEN CITY 
  

  

In all, the pier equ 
possibly be installed, giving the port facilities to 
handle any kind or type of cargo. 

Today the Port of Camden is linked with Pacific 
coast ports by two steamship lines—the Munson: 
‘McCormick Line and the Quaker Line—which 
‘operate regular direct sailings from the Camden 
‘Marine Terminals, They are at present the envy 
of lines giving direct service from the Delaware 
River. Both issue through bills of lading on ship- 
ments to the West Coast ports of South America, 
Central America, Mexico and Panama, as well as 
‘on freight consigned to the Far East, Australia, 
New Zealand, British Columbia and the Philippine 
Islands. 

In addition, the Luckenbach, Mallory, Dimon, 
Nelson, Calmar and American-Hawaiian Lines load 
cargo at Camden for the Pacific coast ports. 

Daily overnight shipping service from the Port 
‘of Camden to Baltimore, Wilmington and Del- 
marva Peninsula points, is furnished by the Green 

ine, operated by the Chesapeake and Delaware 
Steamboat Company. Transshipments for Mia 
Jacksonville and other southern ports are made 
over this line from Baltimore. ‘That the service has 
been appreciated by Camden shippers is indicated in 
the 115 per cent increase in freight handled by the 
line in the year 1930 over the preceding year. And 
in that year, 1929, the tonnage had more than 
doubled over 1928. 

    

  

  

    

  

  

Campen’s Leemrenoxs ror Tie Punic Heacne 
  

The city has adequately prepared for the public 
health, for in addition to 1¢ Cooper Hospital and 

Hospieal—two of the 
ind in southern New 

Jersey—there has been erected the Camden Mu- 
icipal Hospital for the treatment of contagious 
iseases, the City Dispensary and the Free Dental 

Clinie. 
Tn the pas Federal 8 

average of 420 caves are cared for every month, 
while in the dispensary approximately 800 pre 
scriptions are filled every thirty days. 

    

dental clinic a 
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gressional allows $10,000 annually
for the maintenance of this channel depth.

Five ocean-going vessels are able to dock at one
time at the new marine terminals, and with the ter-

completion the Port's position as a lumber
distribution center was still further enhanced.
While there are now eight acres of storage space
for lumber at the Spruce Street Pier, twelve acres
of storage space have been provided here.
At both piers railroad tracks have been laid di-

to the ship's side so that lumber and other
heavy cargoes can be loaded into the waiting cars.
Thus, the water carrier and the rail carrier meet

at the
At Spruce Street Pier four large lumber carriers

are available for handling lumber into the storage

yard, while the Port Commission has purchased
three twenty-five-ton locomotive gantry cranes from
the U. S. Shipping Board for use at the new marine
terminals

Distaxer ror Rivee avo Bay

(AU distances are given in statute miles from
Camden)

Upstream

UpperR. R. Bridge, Trento 3372

Wharf fre

ss
Torresdale Wharf ©

wich Poiut, Pier 6, Navy Yard
Fort Miffin Whar.
Chester, Pa. (Market Sc. frend
Marcus Hook (Lower Government Pier)... 20.51
Wilmington (Mouth of Christiana River). 15.06
New Castle (lee Piers)
Reedy Island
Entrance, Channel (1 Mile Above

Bombay Hook
Ship John Light re
Brandywine Light fore
Cape Henlopen Light Abe 10168

In all, dhe pier is as fine as can
possibly be installed, giving the port facilities to

handle any kind or type of cargo.
Today the Port of Camilen is linked with Pacific

coast ports by two steamship lines—the Munson
McCormick Line and the Quaker Line—which
operate regular direct sailings from the Camden
Marine Terminals, They are at present the envy
of lines giving direct service from the Delaware
River. Both issue through bills of lading on ship-
ments to the West Coast ports of South America,
Central America, Mexico and Panama, as well as
on ireight consigned to the Far East, Australi
New Zealand, British Columbia and the Philippine
Islands.
In addition, the Mallory, Dimon,

Nelson, Calmar and American-Hawaiian Lines load
cargo at Camden for the Pacific coast

Daily overnight shipping service from the Port
of Camden to Baltimore, Wilmington and Del-
marva Peninsula points, is furnished by the Green

ine, operated by the Chesapeake and Delaware
Steamboat Company. Transshipments for Miami,

and other southern ports are made
over this line from Baltimore. That the service has
been appreciated by Camden shippers is indicated in
the 115 per cent increase in freight handled by the
ine in the year 1930 over the preceding year. And
in that year, 1929, the tonnage had more than
doubled over 1928.

ron Tie

“The city has adequately prepared for the public
health, for in addition to the Cooper Hospital and
the West Jersey Homeopathic of the
largest institutions of their kind in southern New
Jersey—there has been erected the Camden Mu-
nicipal Hospital for the treatment of contagious
diseases, the City Dispensary and the Free Dental

Tn the dental clinic at 735 Federal Steet an
average of 400 cares are cared for every month,

while in the dispensary approximately Sco pre.
scriptions are filled ever thirty days.



  

The Camden Bridge 
Total lergth—Franklin Syuare, Philadelphia, to bth @ Penn Strects, Camden—t81 miles. Length of main span—1750 feet betevcen towers. Length of structure 
proper—ioji6 fort, Weight, of main spun—tes fect above high tide. Weight of taecers—3Xs feet above high svatcr, Dimensions of teca main cables—jsj4 eet 
femes 90 icches diameter: Stractar rabtesn-18.360 siren, Diameter of each sire, dutp2 inches. Length of sire required—22jr00 miles. Weight of 
required-O,t00 tons. Over all, Jeet, 6 inches, Vehicular roadways fect, ix trafic lanes, Footesayi—Tese, ten feet wide, mspended aver tralley 

tracks. Transit facilitics—One tralley track and ene high-speed teark on either side of webicalar readssay, Not yet in operation 
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The Camden. Bridge 

‘Wortn’s Szconp Lancust SUSPENSION SPAN 
N THE average of every three seconds of 

O every minute of the day a motor vehicle 
passes through the toll lanes of the Dela- 

ware River Bridge connecting Camden and Phila- 
delphia—a caravan of twelve million cars @ year. 

Opened to vehicular traffic July 2, 1926, the toll 
weome of this $37,000,000 driveway above the 

Delaware is expected to meet the bond principal 
payments by 1940. In the first year of oper 
more than 6,000,000 vehicles rolled across its 
miles of asphalt roadway, with an average increase 
of nearly one million cars a year. 

‘Thus, after fifty-four months of actual work, the 
‘world’s second largest suspension span opened, like 

a Sesame, the doors of what almost overnight be 

  

    
  

  

    

came a new commercial era to Camden and its 

surrounding suburbs. Commerce danced to the 
staccato of riveter’s hammers sturdy. steel 
frames, soon to prove as tuneful as a Pied Piper's 

pes. Concrete and stone rose where shingles 

squatted. Country-rutted lanes sunk to oblivion be- 
neath glistening coats of asphalt. Cow lanes changed 

places with suburban streets and rows of sleek brick 
dwellings crowded down into the pasture lands. 
Camden County was feeling one of its greatest real- 
estate booms since Jacob Cooper decided it was high 
time for someone to make a bid for the over-the- 

river trade. 

    

   

    

  

   

Almost with the same anticipation that early 
settlers waited, watched, and shaped their dreams 
upon the day that Camden would be linked with 
its t 

  

  ross the 
tched, waited, and pre: 

any accurate history 

fering. neighbor by a ferry     
line or two, the county 
pared for the bridge that 

  

must be recorded definitely as one of the important 
For whatever had been 

lity of trade 
came with the completion of this venture into 
progress 

‘The expense of building the bridge was shared 
by the States of Pennsylvania and New Jersey and 

events of the century 
needed to awaken or revive the vi   

the City of Philadelphi 
cost $28,871,000, including re 
$6,392,000, it was found necessary, with land 
values rising sharply overnight, to call for more 
money. About $24,000,000 was spent on construc- 
tion. 

‘The cost of bridge administration is met by toll 
receipts. All vehicles crossing the span pay the 
tolls, which range from twenty-five cents for pr 
vate motor cars up to fifty and seventy-five cents 
for the larger types of buses and motor trucks. In- 
terstate bus lines bring thousands of dollars each 
month into the bridge treasury. ‘There is no charge 
for pedestrians. 

‘The average income per month is about $275, 
000. And to analyze the toll dollar would find 
forty-three cents being paid to the State of New 
Jersey, 21.5 each to the State of Pennsylvania and 
City of Philadelphia, ten cents paid out in salaries 
and four cents in repai 

  

  

  

   

      

icludes repairs, and 
the maintenance of a police department, highway 
department and office force. All tolls are collected 
‘on the Camden end of the span, where booths are 
erected on elevated traffic islands. Receipts for the 

  

fourth year of operations, ending June 4, 1930, were 
$3,403,088.51, an increase of more than $1,364,000 
‘over the first year of operations and considerably in 
excess of the estimated revenue. The peak months 
of the yeaé are, of course, in mid-summer. 

‘The affairs of the bridge are controlled by an 
interstate commission, which conducts its activities 
from the Administration Building erected on the 
‘Camden plaza. The New Jersey group is composed 
of eight members, one from each South Jersey 
county. The Pennsylvania members are composed 
of the Governor, State Treasurer, Auditor Gen- 
eral, Mayor of Philadelphia and four others ap- 
pointed by the Governor. ‘The operating force is 

  

  

  composed of a general manager, captain of police, 
captain of toll collectors, chief cashier, treasurer 
and counsel. (Complete bridge statistics may be 
found on page 166.) 

 

Theo Camden. Bridge
WORLD'S SECOND LARGEST SUSPENSION SPAN

TE average of every three seconds of

O every minute of the day a motor vehicle
passes through the toll lanes of the Dela-

ware River Bridge connecting Camden and Phila-
caravan of twelve million cars 4 year.

Opened to vehicular traffic July 2, 19326, the toll
come of this $37,000,000 driveway above the

Delaware is expected to meet the bond principal
payments by 1940. In the first year of
more than 6,000,000 vehicles rolled across its
miles of asphalt roadway, with sn average i

of nearly one million cars a year.
Thus, after fifty-four months of actual work, the

world's second largest suspension spun opened, like
a Sesame, the of what almost overnight be-
came a new commercial era to Camden and its
surrounding suburbs. Commerce danced to the
staccato of riveter’s hammers on its sturdy steel
frames, soon to prove as tuneful as a Pied Piper's
pipes. Concrete and stone rose where shingles
squatted. Country-rutted lanes sunk to oblivion be-
neath glistening coats of asphalt. Cow lanes changed
places with suburban streets and rows of sleek brick
dwellings crowded down into the pasture lands.
Camden County was feeling one of its greatest
estate booms since Jacob Cooper decided it was high
time for someone to make a bid for the
river trade.
Almost with the sume pation that carly

settlers waited, watched, and shaped their dreams
upon the day that Camden would be linked with
its ering neighbor across the river by a ferry
line or two, the county watched, waited, and pre-
pared for the bridge that in any accurate history
must be recorded definitely as one of the important

events of the century. For whatever had been
needed to awaken or revive the vitality of trade

progress
The expense of building the bridge was shared

by the States of Pennsylvania and New Jersey and

h the completion of this venture into

the City of Philadelphia. Or
cost $28,871,000, including r
$6,392,000, it was found necessary, with land
values rising sharply overnight, to call for more
money. About $24,000,000 was spent on construc-
tion.

The cost of bridge administration is met by toll
receipts. All vehicles crossing the span pay the
tolls, which range from twenty-five cents for pr
vate motor cars up to fifty and seventy-five cents
for the larger types of buses and motor trucks, In-
terstate bus lines bring thouswnds of dollars each
month into the bridge treasury. There is no charge
for pedestrians.

The average income per month is about $275,
000. And 10 analyze the toll dollar would find
forty-three cents being paid to. the State of 1

Jersey, 21.5 each to the State of Pennsylvania and
City of Philadelphia, ten cents paid out in salaries
and four cents

in repairs.
The cost of administration includes repairs, and

the maintenance of police department, highway
department and office force. All tolls are collected
on the Camden end of the span, where booths are
erected on elevated traffic islands. Receipts for the
fourth year of operations, ending June 4, 1930, were
$3,493,088.51, an increase of more than $1,364,000
over the first year of operations and considerably in
excess of the estimated revenue. The peak months
of the yeaf are, of course,

The affairs of the bridge are controlled by an
interstate commission, which conducts its activities
from the Administration Building erected on the
Camden plaza. The New Jersey group is composed
of cight members, one from each South Jersey
county. The Pennsylvania members are composed
of the Governor, State Treasurer, Auditor Gen-
eral, Mayor of Philadelphia and four others ap-
pointed by the Governor. The operating force is

composed of a general manager, captain of police,
captain of toll collectors, chief cashier, treasurer
and counsel, (Complete bridge statistics may be

found on page 166.)


